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PETITCODIAC DEVOURED BY
FIRE FIEND THIS MORNING

FAMILIES DRIVEN FROM 
THEIR HOMES HELPLESS 

TO SAVE THEIR EFFECTS

The Anglo-American % 
PeaceAlliance Wins 

Victory at Paris

Mr. Potts Delivers 
Telling Speech To

The Legislature .

(

The Idea of Establishing an Independent Republic on West 
Bank of Rhine Has Been Abandoned — Germany Will 
Have No Territorial Grievances Such as France Had in 
1871—British Fear Anarchy Has Too Much Headway in 
Germany and Help is Too Late.

The Wonderful Game Laws Which Would Make Every 
Hunter a “Spotter” Reviewed by Speaker—Mr. Potts, 
an Independent, Challenged the Government to Bring on 
an Election as the People Had Lost Confidence in it ■ 
Hon. Mr. Veniot Wasted Three Hours of Valuable Time 
of the Legislative Assembly.

i

Flames Breaking Out in the Hicks Carpenter Shop Leaped With Intemp
erate Speed from Building to Building Laying in Waste Practically the 
Whole Town—Bank of Nova Scotia and All Stores in Village De
stroyed—Mansard House Burning at 3.30 a.m.-------Moncton and
Sussex Send Fire Apparatus.

stable government maintain Itself In 
Germany and union between the Bol
shevik! and Spartacides be prevented 1 
Two fundamental economic problème 
are confronting the British and, inci
dentally, other entente countries. The 
llrst is to maintain adequate food sup
plies and to reduce the cost of liv
ing, and the second is to transport ade
quate supplies into Central Europe.
I am in a position to state that all 
Allied statesmen are long agreed on 
this point, and that they have already 
taken steps to carry out the distribu
tion of food. The Armistice Commis
sion, which will meet with the Ger
man representatives in Brussels to
morrow, will be in a position to guar
antee quick deliveries of food, and it 
is expected that the refusal of the 
enemy to turn over his mercantile 
shipping will be withdrawn. The 
members will- meet on common ground 
In that all desire to end the welter of 
anarchy. Food experts state that the 
British and Americans must be prepar
ed for further sacrifices, "otherwise 
the plight of the liberated people will 
soon be such that the fruits of the 
war may be gravely imperilled or part
ly lost." The gravity of the situation 
is emphasized in all sections of the j 
press, now that the fear of being class
ed as "pro-German" is gone. Baye ' 
the Westminister Gazette: "We have 
ourselves received, the last fortnight, 
statements from highly competent wtt-‘ 
nesses who have travelled through 
Germany In January and February and 
they one and all agree that famine to 
at the root of Bolshevism and Spar- 
tacism end that there is no hope that 
any German government will be able 
to maintain itself, which Is not able to 
relieve the famine. At present there 
is no prospect of Germany being able 
to relieve her famine conditions with
out aid from otuside. Confusion end 
anarchy 
Rhine."
for humanitarian reasons in the argu
ment for the necessity of feeding Ger 
many, admit that the practical argu
ments for speedy assistance ere un
answerable. The countries west of 
the Rhine are not so secure that they 
can afford to take any chances.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special to The St. John Standard 

and New York Tribune. Copyright, 
1919, New York Tribune. Inc.) 
London, March 13.—With consider

able assurance I can state that the 
Council of Ten has abandoned the idea 
of establishing an independent repub
lic on the west bank of the Rhine, to 
serve as a buffer state between France 
and Germany. This decision means 
that the moderate forces in Paris have 
won a big victory, and that the Anglo- 
American Peace Alliance has won 
over the French statesmen to its 
point of view; that the treaty will be 
signed in a comparatively short time, 
and that Germany will have no terri
torial grievances such as France had 
in 1871. Announcement of this de
cision may be expected soon after the 
president of the United States reaches 
Paris. Two things were instrumental 
in bringing about this decision. First, 
the adoption of the military arrange
ment limiting Germany's army to 100,- 
000 men and ending conscription, and 
the reduction of Germany's navy to 
the size of a police force, and. sec- 

increased faith of the French

it had better not go to the country 
unless It wished for defeat. In the 
county of Queens the Minister of Pub
lic Works had built magnificent 
road up to the home of the speaker 
of the House. That was a county that 
the Government might just as well 
not. attempt to carry, and, in the 
future, Hon. Mr. Speaker would have 
plenty of time to sit on his veranda 
and commune with nature.

Fredericton, N. B., M-rch 13—Dr 
Crocket (Fredericton) continued the 
cebate this afternoon. Hi scored the 
government for raising the salary of 
the chief game keeper from IL&00 to 
$2,100, when teachers anu professors 

receiving much less He chnrac-were
torized the minlsv y of health as a 
house of cards, and cv- a-ed amuse
ment by his reference its calen 

. The minister he (escribed as 
lx>rd of the Visionary E*v intent on 
making measles on alle 'j and driving 
chickenpox to its ancestral home 

Hon Mr. Veniot spoke for about 
three hours. With luuc x fluency of 
language flexibility of puroose, he can 
,»$sed many subjects, not directly 
connected with the gov~.\ ment's pro 
gramme, with all the vigci of an old 
campaigner. When he xalsed hi.i 

-w, voice. or his fist, the Government 
7 benches sat up, took i ottce. and 

thumped xheir desks. He complained 
of la:k of discipline in th.-. opposition 
ranks, but evidently had hi* follower-: 
well trained. He had loi*g admired 
the urbanity and fair m'rdedness of 
the leader of the opusition, bu: 
thought his last speech was not 
worthy of him.

Mr. Potts (St. John) "ho followed, 
made a telling speech. He declared 
ho addressed the house aa a repre
sentative of the people, .ndependen; 
of any party, and challenged the 
Government to bring on an election, 
ns tre peoplb had lost cot. fldence In 
it. He thought the Minis*er of Publi: 
Works had been indul > g in petty 
? rsortfclit.es, unworth” * the dignity 
of his position, and that if the good 
t>eople of Gloucester ha^ heard him 
lbey would net give hii a nomina
tion. He depre
tendency to impugn upov the rights 
and privileges of municipalities

Mr Potts
Mr Potts said that three hours 

spent by the Minister of Public Works 
had been wasted.

He himself appeared aa all indep 
rent member of toe opi osltion and

to the scene just as soon fcs they can 
get a train to bring it. Every effort is 
being made to get into communication 
with Sussex, and what is wanted is 
a steam fire engine from Sussex that 
can be used to puirip the water and 
force the same through the lines of 
hose that will be brought from Monc
ton. Immediate help Is urgently need
ed, and the hours that It will take 
for this help to arrive will perhaps 
bt too late, for there is nothing here 
at present to even check the onrush of 
the fire, and it is feared that by the 
time help comes from either Sussex 
or Moncton it may prove too late to 
save hardly any of the buildings.

LATER.
Petitçodiac, 4.1Ô o'clock—The big 

hotel, the Mansard House, is at pres
ent a prey to the flames, the upper 
section is burning fiercely and the 
building will from all appearances be 
totally destroyed in a short time. 
There has been at least one dozen 
buildings destroyed within the past 
two hours and there seems to be no 
let up. There is still aÿout half q 
dozen buildings within great danger, 
and among these structures to the 
Clark warehouse, in which is stored 
a large quantity of machinery, furni
ture, etc., and unless nefp arrives with
in a very short time these buildings 
will be burned.

Everything is ready for a detach
ment of the Moncton fire department 
to come here, and orders were given 
fifteen minutes ago for a special train 
to bring the firemen and their appara
tus.

Petitcodiac, N. B., March 14.—About 
1.30 o’clock this morning fire broke 
out in Hicks’ carpenter shop, near 
the Main street, and in a very tew 
minutes the building was a mass of 
flames, and when the residents of the 
village were aroused they found that 
the shop would not only prove a total 
loss, but with the high wind blowing, 
matters looked serious for other build
ings. The male residents of the vil
lage rushed to the scene, and there 
was an endeavor made to stop the 
flames from catching to other build
ings, but all efforts were useless for, 
without any Are fighting appliances, 
and with the flames spreading to an 
adjoining building it was but a very 
short time when the buildings on 
the main street had caught. One af
ter another the buildings became a 
prey to the flames.

Willing hands worked, as never be
fore,, in an attempt to save the con
tents of stores and residences that 
were In the pathway of the Are, and. 
while large quantities of furniture* 
and goods were carried by hand or 
hauled on teams to a safe distance, 
so rapidly did the fire spread that lit
tle could be done to stop it; One 
building after another woi|d catch 
on fire and, being wooden structures, 
they made ready fuel for the flames.

At 2.30 o’clock this morning it was 
estimated that six or eight buildings 
had been burned to the ground, the

one of the hotels, and reports from 
the scene were to the effect that it 
was feared that among those to be 
destroyed would be this well known 
establishment

There is great excitement in the 
village and every person is doing all 
they can to save property. Those who 
have been made homeless and many 
of them were obliged to leave their 
homes with very little clothing, are 
being cared for at the homes of oth
ers who reside a distance outside the 
path of the conflagration.

At three o'clock this morning the 
fire was ^till raging and there ap
peared to be no let up, and it looks 
as if the tire would not stop until it 
hail burned dvery building in its path
way. Just what caused the fire to 
start could not be learned this morn
ing, nor could the amount of damage 
be estimated, but it will certainly 
amount to many thousands of dollars.

LATER.

d. the
statesmen In the League of Nations 
as a practical machine for minimizing 
the dangers of war. Incidentally, the 
proposed channel tunnel is playing a 
political part of no small importance. 
Secretary Lansing’s grave speech in 
Paris synchronizes with the grave 
news from Berlin. The Spartacides 
hold the eastern suburb of Lichten- 
burg and, apparently, are showing a 
disregard for life and property which 
has made Bolshevism the symbol for 
extreme terrorism.

Various reports from Germany indi
cate that the revolution is spreading, 
and the deeds of the Spartacides are 
increasingly violent. Following the 
report of fourteen British officers, and 
General Plumer's description of condi
tions in Germany, it needed only Sec
retary Lansing's warning to convince 
the British of the necessity of taking 
immediate steps to help Germany eco
nomically. The fear, today, is that 
help has been too long delayed and 

I that anarchy has received too big a 
handicap. The question Is: Can a

1

Petitcodiac, 3*j0 fc’clock----- The Are
is still raging and all of the stores in 
the village are destroyed and at pre
sent time it looks as if the entire 
village will be swept by the fierce fire. 
It is raging even worse than ever, 
and at the present time the Mansard 
House has caught on Are and will be 
nothing but a pile of ruins within a

F. L. POTT8, M. L. A.
did not speak on behalf rf his party 
The Hon. Minister of Public Works 
had thrown down the gauntlet and 
made the first break on the racial 
question .-n New Brunswick He expect
ed to show why the Province of Quebec 
should not dominate N w Brunswick, 
but the Minister of Public Works 
dominated the Government and was 
the Premier and the great "I Am. ' 
Ho would warn the Government thaï 

(Continued on Page Two)

short time.
The Bank of Nova Scotia building 

is among the dozen or more buildings 
that have so far been burned to the 
ground.

The residents ar6 about tired out 
in their endeavor to gavel some of 
the contents of the buildings that is 
In the district of the fire. To try and 
strve anything from the buildings close 

fire was progressing through the vil- and save anything from the buildings, 
lage, and there were fears that per- to those on fire, appears to be shear

madness, the smoke is very dense, 
and all that can be accomplished is 
to save goods from buildings which, 
at the present time, are quite a dis- 

the fringe of the

cated the Government
are increasing east of the 
Those who are not moved

The citizens of Petitcodiac are an
xiously waiting for this Are special to 
come, and It will be glad news when 
they learn that the train has started 
from the railway town for here, as 
there are still hopes that with even a 
couple of good streams of water from 
a steam fire engine, that some of the 
buildings will be saved and the fire 
stopped on its rush of destruction.

By the way the wind is blowing it 
looks as if the railway station will be 
saved, and not come within the Are

GERMANS LOOKING 
INTO QUESTION OF 

RESPONSIBILITY

ELOQUENCE AND 
ORATORY STILL 

RULE OTTAWA

haps the entire village would be 
wiped oi|. THE DAYLIGHT 

SAVING TIME 
IS BOTHERSOME

HALIFAX MAYOR 
VETOES INCREASE 

IN SALARIES

Among the buildings burned, up to 
2.30 o’clock this morning, were the 
post office and three stores owned 
by Messrs. Stockton, Innés and Brown 
respectively. In addition to these 
there were some dwelling houses.

The Are at 2.45 o’clock was raging 
In the vicinity of the Mansard house,

tance away from 
fire. At the present there appears 
to Ibe no way of saving the village 
from entire distruction unless help 
arrives soon.

Moncton Fire Department Chief has 
been communicated with and has pro
mised to send firemen and apparatus

Many families are homeless and 
have saved practically nothing but the 
clothing which was gathered quickly 
as they rushed from their residences.

At Berne Conference They 
Pass a Resolution That the 
Much Mooted Question 
Should Be Brought Before 
a German Tribunal.

Disappoints a Batch of City 
Office Holders Who Want
ed More Money for Their 
Services.

The Debate on the Address 
Flows on Copiously Regard

less of Time, Place 
or Subject.

Government Supporters Be
lieve Such a Bill Will Not 

Be Introduced at 
This Session,

LOUIS KL0TZ 
GIVES STATUS 

OF FRANCE

PATIENCE OF CANADIANS AT 
KIMMEL WERE EXHAUSTEDX ?

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 13.—A batch <jf 

Halifax city officials, who felt sure 
their salaries would be increased, 
were a disappointed lot today, when 
Mayor Hawkins vetoed the resolution 
of the board of control. The officials 
affected are the following: City soli
citor, city treasurer, city clerk, assist
ant city clerk, city engineer, city ol- 
lector, city assessor, deputy assessor.
"These officials," the mayor said, 
are receiving a
largely for routine services, with short 
hot}a, and my present action causes 
no severe hardship or injustice, under 
existing conditions."

At a recent meeting of the board 
of control, the stipendiary magis
trate’s salary was increased from
12,800 to J*;10®; SîatJlntlS light saving MU will not be Introduced
M^Pleldtng"s annul "I mnsldeî IMs session. They based their state- 
" e proposed Increase of 8300 entirely ments on the amount of criticism of 
inadequate for the valuable service „
he has been rendering the commun- ing to these members, practically no 
ity " says the mayor. one spoke in favor of Canada again

The board of control today decided adopting the experiment of last year, 
to purchase four pieces of machinery. Members representing city constitu- 
two of them for the fire department, encies, where dfcylight saving is in 
to cost altogether ovt| $45,000. A favor. It is understood, did not eeri- 

an aerial ladder ouslv attempt to meet the avalanche 
o.” objections registered by the repre
sentatives of rural constituencies. Tn 
some cases they stated that if the 
feeling of parliament was so strongly 
against the réintroduction of the mea
sure, the cities would Introduce the 
scheme on their own account.

The development of so much oppo- 
from Copenhagen says that on do- ="lon „t0 <JayltKht saying created a 
mand of the majority Socialist., a pro- dlUlcult portion for the government 
htbltlon against dancing hap been is- 1,aH generally been assumed that 
sued in Berlin. Tim despatch adds Canada would follow the example of 
that during the week while women the United States in this matter, 
and children were being murdered, While daylight saving was strenuous- 
dancing revels In fancy drees were ly opposed aero,* the border by the 
engaged In on the street*. (Continued on Page Two* ’

Berne, Mar. 12—The German mem
bers of the league of nations confer
ence being held here, at a special 
meeting today, adopted a resolution 
by twenty-six votes to eight that the 
question of responsibility for the out
break and the prolongation of the war 
should be submitted to a German tri
bunal with all documents from the 
German secret archives. The resolu
tion declared that the charge against 
the German rulers shall be based es
pecially on the fact that the Central 
Powers twice refused a proposition to 
submit the Serbian case to the Hague 
court of arbitration. The conference 
today adopted a resolution in favor of 
international legislation for the pro
tection of woman, girls and children 
and against white slavery. The con
ference then took up the question ot 
disarmament

ANOTHER WEEK BEFORE 
ADDRESS IS ADOPTED MUCH OPPOSITION FROM 

RURAL DISTRICTS,to sail before him. Thus the tire be
gan to smoulder. It burst into flame 
when in the Illustrated Canadian pa
pers the men saw acclaimed on their 
arrival conscripts who had done no 
fighting. I doubt whether Englishmen 
would have bore similar conditions 
without protest. I am certain Welsh
men would not. As to the behavior 
of the men in Rimmel Vamp I can 
speak with personal knowledge. 
Those in charge of the canteens whom 
I know well, speak in high terms of 
praise of the conduct of the men. The 
superintendent of the largest hut 
camp (he speaks with long experi
ence) week after week reports to me 
the admirable conduct of the men 
who have done their bit.

London, March IS, (C. A. P.)—The 
Bishop of St. Asaph writes to the 
Times: “As one closely associated 
with and near Kimmel Camp," and 
says: “The Canadians bore the dis
comforts inevitable to the perpetually 
changing demobilization camp with 
patience, but the cancelled sailings, 
week after week to war-worn men 
yearning for home, have been a seri
ous matter."

The Bishop continues: "A man ar
rives in Kimmel having been told he 
is to sail in a few days for Canada, 
and certificated. The weeks pass and 
he is still there. He may have been 
in the fighting line and sees those 
who had little or no fighting allowed

Premier Borden Not Expected 
Before the First of May, as 
He is Needed at Conference.

In the Chamber of Deputies 
—Reviews the Financial Sit

uation, Denying France 
Was Richer Since 

the War.

Thought That Railways- 
Boards of Trade, etc. Will 
Insist That Canadian Time 
Conform to U. S. Time 
Which Will Have Daylight 
Saving.

C-pecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 13.—The debate on 

the address flows on In copious uncon
cern of time, place or subject. Witn 
the end of the third week of uninter
rupted oratory In eight, there are still 
more than a score of speakers to be 
heard, and the prospects now are that 
it will be the end of next week be
fore the address is adopted.

The Unionists caucussed again to
day, on matters of policy, but the 
tariff, which is looming up as the one 
great issue of the session, was not dis
cussed. It is being reserved for 
clal caucus called for Thursday next.

As a result of today’s caucus day
light saving next year appears to be 
doomed. The overwhelming sentiment 
cf the party was against it.

The latest word from Sir Robert 
Borden, announced to the caucus, was 
that he may not be able to return un
til the first of May. There are new 
.ind important developments In Paris, 
vital to Canada, which may keep him 
at the conference until then.

Rumors here of overtures to Quebec, 
.ooking to the incorporation of a num
ber of Liberals, including Beland, Le
mieux and Lapointe, into the govern
ment, find no confirmation In authori
tative circles.

Today's debate was rescued from 
mediocrity by a brilliant speech by 
Joseph Archambault, a young French- 
Canadian Liberal. Mr. Archambault 
proved to be the keenest critic of the

fair living wage.
Paris, March 13<—Louis Klotz, the 

minister - of finance, began his eager
ly awaited speech in the Chamber of 
Deputies today on the financial sittt 
ation, by denying that he had made 
the statement that France had be
come richer since the war. From 
the fiscal -point of view there ha j 
been more resources created, the 
minister conceded- but it would be 
absurd to say that any country with 
departments in such a condition as 
the invaded departments of Franco 
had become richer.

The yearly budget, M, Klotz an
nounced, woi^l be three or four times 
greater than before the war, the defi
cit to meet being 21,750,000,000 
francs.

M. Klotz gave some striking figures 
of war expenses. He said that more 
than thirty-mine billion francs was 
spent for artillery, and eleven million 
francs for the pay of the troops.The 
total expenses of the 
were one hundred and nineteen billion 
francs, while thP navy department
spent only six billion francs. , | M. Klotz did not hear interpella-

According to M. Klotz, it wo 1’1 tiens from all sides of the chamber 
be relatively easy »■> meet the ten asking him to name the amount which 
billion francs deficit of 1919 by an 1 would l>e demanded from Germany. 
Increase in indirect taxes, an Income Victor Dalbiez, socialist, created some 
tax, receipts from the liquidation of excitement shoeing “long live Call- 
war stocks, and a revision of the law laux," referring to former premier 
governing the transportation of troops Joaeft Cal'laux. who Is under arrest 
over French railroad*, b^-charging charged with haviag dealings with

!

Ottawa, Ont„ March 19.—Oorern- 
ment supporters, subsequent I® là» ad
journment of the Unioniste* 
today, asserted the belief that a day-

over French railroads by charging 
French are charged. The railroad 
deficit, the minister said, would be 
four billion francs.

Concerning the tax cm capital pro
portion, M. Klotz said the French 
capitalist tax payer would not be call
ed on to pay one franc of additional 
taxes until Germany’s 
Agrees to France were settled upon 
and guaranteed. But even should 
Germany pay completely ter damages 
and the restoration of the devastated 
provinces, M. Klotz said, this would 
not balance future budgets after 1919. 
The tax on capital, the minister asert- 
ed. was destined to reach war proti

the enemy. The chamber was filled 
with officers and soldiers, who loud
ly hissed Dalbiez. One officer shook 
his fist at the deputy and shouted a 
challenge to a duel.

M. Klotz during his address men
tioned a futilre financial society of 
nations, the plans of which have been 
discussed and will be given out 
shortly, as the only means for France 
to balance future budgets. He also 
spoke of additional taxes after Ger
many’s war indemnity has been de
ducted from the present French debt.

Former Minister of Mrrine A gag 
nour said he regretted that the dis
cussion had been purely academic, be
cause neither the chamber uor the 
government was able to fix the amount 
to be received from Gcrmnr y and con
sequently it would be vnposslble to 
determine the expenditures.

After a lively debate during which 
several of the deputies expressed dis
satisfaction over the statement of M. 
Klotz, the order of the da,* was voted 
247 to 132. *

administration that has yet arisen 
from the opposition benches, and the 
effectiveness of his criticism was not 
impaired by a rapiered * , which time 
and again brought d ,n the house 
with its cutting sallies against the 
cabinet.

Hon. W. S. Fielding was to have 
spoken today, but finally decided to 
hold over his speech until tomorrow. 
His address is expected to be one ol 
Lite most important of the debate, and 
is awaited with the keenest Interest 
by both sides of the House.

Speaking late this evening Mr. R. C, 
Renders, a former Liberal and prom
inent Manitoba grain grower, who was 
expected to break with the govern
ment on the tariff issue, completely 
disappointed the opposition by eulogiz
ing Union Government, taking a fling 
at the Liberate for free trade apos
tasy after 1896, and declaring that he 
had confidence the government would 
bring down a tariff policy satisfactory 
to all sections of the nation.

the measure heard in caucus. Accord-

indemnity
salvage car and 
truck will take $27.000, and for the 
works department an eductor for 
clearing out sewer manholes, and a 
tar distributor for street making will 
cost, together, $18.000. And bondes 
this $1,000.000 Is to be borrowed for 
street construction.

ministry of war
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Men’s Ready Suits
Non-Sporty Styles

TA few daye ego e friend wee 
looking et the Men's Suits In our 
window. All the suite that were 
being shown et that time were 
feney ones for young men. Thle 
gentlemen being e very conserva
tive dresser, wee amused at seeing 
such fancy styles and asked If 
that wae the only kind of cloth
ing we sold, said he wouldn't 
one of them d----- d things.
HERE’S THE POINTI Simply be
cause we cater to the young men’s 
trade, don't any of you older 
who don’t like to 
sporty suits, think that we 
haven’t cults conservative enough 
for you, BECAUSE WE HAVE. 
You’ll find here olothee that are 
conservative enough, and that are 
dressy Prices from *0 to $60.

wear these

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St
Soldiers’ first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount.

THE WEATHER.

Maritime — Decreasing northwest 
and north winds, fair and cold.

Toronto, March 18.—The weather 
hae turned much colder In Ontario 
and Quebec and continues qdite cold 
in the west.

Min. Max.
*10Dawson .. ..

Victoria ., ..
Vancouver ..
Kamloops.. ... 26
Calgary..............
Edmonton .. ..
Prince Albert ..
Moosejaw .. ..

Port Arthur .. .
Parry Sound....................*4
London ..
Toronto.. .. .
Kingston .. .
Ottawa.h .. ..
Montreal \. .
Quebec..............
St. John ..
Halifax............

Below zero.

. ,..*38 
.. ..40 44

38 42
32

•18 4
*14 4

8
2 10

....... 0 U
.. *4 14

11
.29 41
18 26

.10
•2

13
14

. .. 0 10
..*8 10

. ..12

. . •?.
22
60

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BEOMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box. <30c.

“So your boy Josh la ta the army? '
"Yes,” replied Mr. Oorntossel, “and 

we're mighty proud of him.”
“Suppose something happens to 

him?"
“Well, we haven’t thought much 

about that When Josh gets Into a 
mix-up ho most in variably ain’t the 
one that something happens to.”

“What sort of a man lw Green,?" 
“Pine. The best ever.”
“la lie trust worthy?”
“Very.”
"Would you lend money to Mm?” 
“As to that I can’t say. I’ve never 

lent him money. I’ve only borrowed 
from him.”

"What Is that?” asked the con
demned murderer, pointing to the 
death warrant In the warder’s hand. 

"That? That’s a noosepaper."

“Before you were married you said 
you’d lay down your Me for me,” she

“I know it,” he returned solemnly; 
"but tills wretched flat is bo tiny that 
there’s no place to lay anything

“Your office girl takes two hours for 
lunch and you take only thirty min-

“Yes.”
“Why is that?”
"I guess it is because I can get along 

without a movie for dessert.”

“When Mias Pert is tired of a fel
low elie has a cod way of getting rid 
of him.”

“Well, I should call it a summary

/it «iis of
JW TENDER GUMS
Bo auspicious of any tenderness or 

Lkcdiqg of the gums. This is usually 
tho first stage of Pyorrhea—an in- 
: Uious disease of tho gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
I: odily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science lias traced many ills 
to these infecting germa m Ilia gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known k> t>a g fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaàmin, 
rheumatism and other serions con
ditions.

So watch 
tenderness c 
Try Forhan

carefully 
: bleeding

for that fin,:

lively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' 
case) if used in time and used 
uistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) clean; 
teeth scientifically as well Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
start using Fornan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately far special tee

30c and 60o tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN'S, LTDH 907 St. James 

St., Montreal
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twould reward a 
hie neighbor certainty did not anwir 
an elevated Idea of government. An 
informer was an abominable man 
whose position nobody envied. The 
regulation he complained oi had .irons- 
ed the bitterest feeling of resentment 
throughout the country. He had in 
hie possession a cjpy of the game li
cense, and he noticed the party to 
whom it wae issued was requited, not 
only to promise the observance of the 
law, but to report any violation. That 
had not only aroused righteous indig
nation on the part of the people, but 
it had prevented many non-resident 
sportsmen from coming to the prov
ince to fish and hunt. He realised that 
serious difficulties were encountered 
in carrying out the provisions of the 
game law, but surely other and lean 
arbitrary methods could be found. He 
would like to know what the game 
wardens were for. They were the 
police of the woods, and ehould fear
lessly discharge their duty. The plan 
adopted simply phuced a premium on 
dishonesty, and the public would not 
tolerate it. He regretted that during 
the war and at a time when there 
were many restrictions in the con
trol of food, the government had found 
it necessary to prohibit the sale ol 
moose and deer meat.

There was another matter to which 
he wished to refer, and he hoped that 
his remarks would not be mtsinte- 
preted. He had reference to the a»» 
ary paid to the chief game warden; 
under the former administration, the 
salary paid had been |l,i»uO a y>»tu\ 
and it was ultimately increased to 
$1,800. At the present time it stood 
at the re-spec table figure of $2,100. V 
the chief warden was performing ins 
duties In a satisfactory and practical 
way, the salary might not be too lurg'. 
but he oould not help contrasting it 
with the salary paid to others who had 
spent a lifetime in the public service

It was more than double the ea.' 
ary paid to many teachers, and evei 
college professors were paid less. Xj 
training was required for the posi
tion, nothing but an ordinary educa
tion and an alert mind. He trusted 
the government would redrees the In
equality, and give greater recognition 
to those who had performed long and 
faithful service.

He could not close his remarks with
out a reference to the Public Health 
Act of last session. Had his honor
able friend from St. John City not 
been a momber of the government, 
the health bill wo 
the light of day. 
that the province was in a better posi
tion, and it was his opinion the de
partment would never amount to any
thing until it became a department in 
reality and ceased to be the to< l of 
politcians. A section of the act re wir
ed that the minister should study 
vital statistics, but it was not required 
of the attorney general on taking of
fice that he should study law. Had 
the act required the minister to study- 
vital subjects it might have been of 
some real benefit to the people. The 
department had sene out advertise
ments relating to the laboratory and 
a scale of fees. He could say that 
fees were ever a rector In scaring 
away disease. The pamphlet in his 
possession contained a list of dis
eases one of which was classed as 
international. The pamphlet contain 
ed 189 sections, all of the most illum
inating
to "suicide by jumping from high 
places" and “suicide by crushing.” The 
municipalities of the province were ai- 
would suggest that t he honorable 
minister submit his pamphlet to the 
next mothers' meeting.

Referring to the promise of woman's 
suffrage, he would remind them -that 
session by his honorable friend, the 
kicked out on a miserable tech ni cail
le adec of the opposition, had been 
ty. The government liad changed its 
view on the question, as it had u\ 
right to do. and was now going to fath
er the bill.

He regretted that no mention was 
made in tho speech of a suggestion 
once made by tlie honorable premier 
that the parties should get together 
and suggest a suitable memorial for 
those sons of freedom of this prov
ince who had fallen In the great war. 
When the matter was brought up the 
time wae not quite appropriate for ac
tion. as tiie war was still ragi<»:. hut 
he hoped that it would have serious 
consideration at an early date.

ABOUTVOUR 
OtHBUMS

What are they? A mild foim of 
froet-blte—a chilling of the part to 
such a degree that inflammation la 
set up, causing a tingling pal», ex
cessive Irritation and often swell
ing. Zam-Buk cures chilblains by 
drawing out the inflammation, thus 
ending the pain and Irritation aud 
reducing the swelling.

Misa Annie Lepard of Beaverdaie, 
Ont-, says; “I suffered agonies from 
chilblains and used many remedies, 
but nothing gave me any ease until 
I used Zam-Buk. which, after a 
little perseverance, completely rid 
me of this painful ailment.”

Rog’^ar applications of Zam-Buk 
will p.ovent a recurrence of the 
trouble. Keep It handy. 60o. box.
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C.G.R. TRAINS 
DELAYED BY SNOW

Another Big Storm Raging in 
Quebec Has Thrown Train 
Schedule off About Nine 
Hours.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ March 13.—Another 

big snow storm .la raging in Quebec, 
with the result that traffic on the 
C. G R. west of Campbellton is being 
considerably interrupted. Today's 
Ocean Limited has been delayed by 
the storm and is not expected to reach 
Moncton until one or two o'clock to
morrow morning. At ten o’clock to
night she was reported between eight 
and nine hours behind time.

Representatives of the T. 
Company, aud the Fuller Contracting 
Company, of Montreal, arrived in the 
city today to complete arrangements 
for commencing th* erection of the T. 
Eaton Company six story building. 
The contract price is in the vicinity of 
$800,000, and the building is to be 
completed by. Nif ember, 1919. E. H. 
Granger, who is to be resident mana
ger of the Eaton Company here, ar
rived today to take up his residence.

H
never have seen 
e could not eay

WILSON’S PARTY 
ARRIVE AT BREST

Many Decorations Out for 
Their Arrival, But His Re
ception Was Entirely With
out Ceremony.

nature. There was reference
Brest, France, March 13.—(By the 

Associated Press)—President and 
Mrs. Wilson and the party which 
came with them from the United 
States, disembarked from the George 
Washington here at 9.48 o’clock to
night. They left for Paris at 11 
o’clock.

Though numerous decorations had 
been hung out to welcome the return 
of ,the President, hie reception 
entirely without ceremony. President 
Wilson was In excellent health, ap
parently having been benefltted by hie 
period of rest since he left here on 
February 16.

The Presidential train is
Paris at eleven o'clock tomorrow 
morning.

MONCTON TO LOSE 
LEADING PASTOR

Rev. T. Porter Drum Called 
to a Church in Newark,The Daylight Saving

Time is Bothersome
N. J.(Continued from Page One) 

agricultural Interests in Congress, they 
failed in their effort to have the mea
sure killed, and when that body ad
journed, some days ago. the bill pro
viding for a change In time on March 
30 was still intact.

It is probable that considerable 
pressure will now be brougftt to bear 
or the government by the railways, 
beards of trade, etc., to have Cana
dian time conform to that of the Unit
ed States. It Is admitted that if it 
does not, much confusion will result 
at tlie border in connection with the 
operation of the train service. In this 
connection the suggestion is made by 
those who favor daylight saving that 
if the government falls to introduce 
a bill, the railways will be compelled 
to make their time conform to that 
across the border. Should the rail
ways do this, the cities would be al
most certain to follow their lead, with 
the result that people in the country 
would, in some respects, be placed In 

ch the same position as they were 
last year when the daylight savings 
act was In force.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B-, March 13.—At a 

congregational meeting of 8t. John’s 
Presbyterian Church, tonight, to con
sider the matter of the call 
Newark, N.J., to Rev. T. Porter Drumm 
it waa decided not to 
transfer of the Moncton 
the larger sphere. A resolution was 
passed In which it was stated : “While 
we feel that the severing of the pas
toral tie will he a distinct loss to this 
congregation, we recognize that the 
call is an exceptional one, the field of 
labor being large, and the inducements 
great, and we cannot, therefore, see 
onr way clear to the taking of an 
steps to prevent the transaction. 
The commissioner appointed to ap
pear before the Presbytery of St. John 
to make representations in accordance 
with the resolution, are Owen Camer
on, L. 0. Lynda, S. W. Irons, and 
Alex. Donald.

opr/ae the 
Inin later to

i

WAR DEPT. TO 
SELL EQUIPMENTCELTIC TO DOCK 

ABOUT MAR. 19 Will Dispose of Second-hand 
and Condemned Cloth, 
Clothing, Stores, etc.

Has Six Officers and 186 
Other Ranks for St. John.

Ottawa, Mar. 13—The Celtic is ex
pected to dock at Halifax {.bout 
March 19.

Her complement Is 102 officers, 39 
cadets and 2,669 other ranks. Of 
these nine officers, three cadets and 
291 other ranks are for Halifax; six 
officers and 186 other ranks for St 
John; two officers and 48 other ranks 
for Moncton ; two officers and 27 other 
ranks for Quebec; and nine officers 
two cadets and 187 other ranks for 
Montreal

Ottawa, March 13—The war pur 
chasing commission la making plana 
for the sale of second hand and con
demned cloth, clothing, stores, equip
ment. etc., of the militia and other 
departments of the Dominion Govern 
ment. Sales will be mad* by tender, 
except that Dominion, Provincial and 
Municipal Departments, hospitals, 
charitable,, philanthropic and similar 
Institutions, which are conducted for 
the benefit of the public and not for 
profit may purchase goods at prices 
which will be established by the war 
purchasing commission. It is request
ed that persona wishing to purchase 
goods should register tnelr names and 
addresses with the war purchasing 
commission, stating what lln 
are particularly Interested in.

Halifax, March 13—-Arvd Str War 
Syren, from Portland; Str La Cana
dien from St. John yla Yarmouth.

Sid H.M.C.S. Stadacona, for Van
couver via Panama; otr Toloa for 
New York.
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then In 26 or 30 yews all mistake* I and I don’t make any hones about It 
would notify themselves. He telt that It the minister et publia

There had been some email things works could take up the time at the 
of tt constructive nature In the speech house, he (Potts) had a right to de so. 
from the throne, and the housing He believed that Providence had 
scheme waa much needed. In the given all countries there natural re- 
clty of St. John 35 per cent, of houfe sources for the benefit of the people 
66 were unavailable for the bringing and that they were yet efficient to run 
up of children. If improvement could all public Institution». The public was 

’he brought about It would be one of blessed with crown lands, minerals, 
the greatest blessings possible. He .agriculture and great water privileges, 
knew that In St John families with which with the coming of prohibition 
children were refused the rental of ought to be of more value 
houaea. Such refrisai should he pens- H properly controlled the natural 
llied. The speaker referred to the resource! would provide sufficient 
fact that he had previously criticised money to nm thc 00untry They 
the Issue of prorinctal bonds a year shoula not eteil th0 righta ot œlmlcl. 
ago by which $40,000 had been lost palititi* by taxing nioviug pictures, 
to the province. It was a worst- error lt waa time the sign seen on the 
than the much talked of patriotic po- u! the .h6atrOB about the gov.
*JÎÎ an<1 !£î ernment war tax was taken down. At
Th ! Wshicl> nSnesltiM l)r6aent the revenue from prohibition
™a ad'loe from the opposition a1, wont to the g0Ternmollt lIe held
Sade had been followed and the », » ., »
XS r H7n - ZtSS?*
IZ 7?da rSCen^inT^.^: ‘O - that he and Ms
knew of no man more anxious than .ff°m ?Joh° not
tho minister of public works to get tiie prohibition pledge, but 11 ^as
his hand on every available dollar ^allowed by every man on the other 
and spend it. There was not a per 
manent road in the province, and no borne 
city or town would toe allowed to 
expend money in the same manner 
as the department of public works.
The public health act had some good 
features. Too great care could not 
be taken in safeguarding the public 
health.

honorable members—“No,
no."

Hon. Mr. Venlot rose to a point of 
order, he said the honorable member 
from St. John had stated that mem
bers on hi» side of the house had swal
lowed the prohibition pledge. That 
had been denied, and his point of or
der was that the honorable member 
should now withdraw the statement.

Hon. Mr. Speaker—I know the hon
orable member will withdraw it.

Mr. Potts----- 1 did not say they sign
ed It, but I believed they swallowed it

Hon. Mr. Speaker—J think the hon
orable gentleman is wrong.

Potts—That being so, I take very 
greet pleasure In withdrawing lt.

Continuing, he said that it was sur
prising that during thc whole course 
of hie speech the minister of public 
works had only been able to take one 
point of order. If nobody else con
gratulated him, he would congratulate 
himself. It lndlçated that his remarks 
concerning the minister had passed 
without contradiction. He was more 
pleased with that than anything he 
knew about. He had a great respect 
for the speaker and would render 
him every assistance in maintaining 
the dignity of the house Already the 
speaker had shown a knowledge of 
his duties, which exceeded that pos
sessed by the late incumbent. He 
hoped that if an election were brought 
on in June the speaker would toe left 
on his veranda and that he (Potts) 
would be able to call around and 
smoke the pipe of peace with him. He 
felt that the handwriting was on the 
wall in Queens, and that the good 
roads which uie speaker had built 
would not save him.

He (Potts) was well satisfied with 
himself for haxing held the attention 
of the House, and had no apology to 
offer for his speech. His colleagues 
on the left of tho speakers were not 
responsible for the language he had 
used. He had taken ii upon himselt 
as an independent member to give ex
pression to his thoughts. He had not 
intended to do injustice to anybody/ 
but had been prompted by loyalty to 
the good old flag.

Hou. Mr. Roberts moved the ad
journment of the debate which was 
made the order of the day for 3 
o'clock.

Adjournment at 12.05 p. m.

He was glad to know that a woman 
tuff rage bill was to be brought down 
during the session. It was ovident 
that some members had experienced a 
change of heart on that question. All 
honorable members had a rignt to 
change their minds, particularly in a 
matter of this kind. If ever there 
was a time that women deserved their 
rights it was the present time. He 
believed if women had the franchisa 
the great war would never have taken 
place, as the rulers would have hesi 
tated before sending their eons to 
the slaughter. His Hon. friends oppo
site had hidden behind a cloak last 
year, and he was glad they were now 
coming out in the open. If any man 
was deserving of credit for woman 
suffrage it was the Hon. Leader of 
the Opposition.

As for the present government, 
there was no question but that the 
hand writing was on the wall. The 
French element dominated beyond 
cueetion. Nobody believed that the 
Premier was anything more than a 
humble follower. All important mat
ters which had been dealt with by 
the House were the thought and in
spiration of the leader of the Oppo
sition. He was the first to recognize 
the rights of women to the suffrage. 
He could say to his Hon. friends op
posite that if any of them voted on the 
question of women suffrage, Opposi
tion members would take their places. 
He hoped they would not get the idea 
that the passage of the measure would 
benefit them politically. The women 
had elected Union Government, and 
they would send men to the legislature 
to purify the atmosphere.

He had been astonished at the chal
lenge issued by the Minister of Public 
Works, when he made his "stump’ 
speech. He had thrown down the 
gauntlet and had declared that some
body on the Opposition side was try
ing to ride the French horse. He 
thought the Hon. Minister was a mis
erable failure as a public man, and 
he was sure that his own constituents 
would tell him that in no uncertain 
words. He had made a fool of the 
whole province, he had laughed dur
ing his speech, but there was really 
v thing in it worth laughing at. He

’iij. some talk with reference to 
t iiion Government. All knew that 25 
out of 27 men on the other side had 
worfted against Union Government. 
The Premier’s hands had been tied.

The Hon. member for Moncton had 
spoken one way and worked another. 
The Liberal Government was dead, 
and they should have Union Govern
ment In the province. They should 
get men in the government and not 
politicians. With reference to Quebec 
he felt that the people had more to 
thank the province for than they had 
ever dreamed of. It hud shown that 
Canada could be run without tlu* help 
ot Quebec. For the first tint a they 
had been shown the light of* a free 
day. The people of the province of 
Quebec had been turning and twisting 
and they usually had got all they had 
asked for. That province had swung 
ihe kite in Canada for many years, 
but it would do so no longer" as the 
affairs of Canada would bo. administer
ed without It. H*e (Po'ts. was speak
ing not as a member of any party, 
but as an independent. His words 
bound nobody on his side of the 
House. If he waa a leader of a party 
he would challenge any ten on the 
Government side to resign, and he 
would undertake to get ten on his 
own side to do so. He would dav "» 
them to accept the challenge and 
fight it out before the people, 
thought If ever a man needed light it 
was the Minister of Public Works. 
They had listened to his tremendous 
rear for over three hours. The more 
he roared the leas sense he gave the 
Houso, and the more he forgot his 
dignity.

He had ridiculed the ex-attorney- 
gencral as a speaker in the French 
language. If he wore the ex-attorney- 
general he would never again stand up 
in the house anil eulogize the French 
people as he had done during the 
course of his speech. The French 
people, he was bound to say. deserved 
what the ex-attorney-general had said 
of them, and he felt sure it came from 
his heart and not from his lips. He 
was astonished that the minister of 
public works dare to scoff at a gentle
man of the Opposition who had made 
tender references to the French peo
ple. There was no use for him to spill 
words, but ho mmt say that the min
ister of public works had treated the 
house to one of the greatest exhibi
tions It had ever seen.

The ex-attorney-ganeral had forgot
ten more than the minister of public 
works ever knew, and that was no 
dream.

Tho minister dominated his own 
side of the house, and boasted that he 
got what he wanted. He should not 
be let loose, as he would wreck any 
party. He would advise his hon. 
friends to get rid of him before the 
next election. He (Potts) could tell 
him that he was ready to take up the 
gauntlet that had been thrown down. 
So far as his own county was con- • 
cerned he did not believe he could get 
another nomination. Give the people 
the English language and they would 
do the rest

Mr. LeBlanc—Just like your speech.
Mr. Potto—Yas, just like my speech,

Mr. Crocket
Mr. Crocket, On the order of the day, 

being called, resumed the debate on 
the address. He .-aid that the discus
sion on the previous day had assumed 
a workLwide range, its limits being 
murder and religion. In regard to the 
first it was revoient inasmuch as the 
two attorney generals had been engag
ed in a case before the courts in 
which murder was involved. As for re
ligion, it was connected with the heal
ing principle. He hoped it would be 
the last attempt to give publicity to 
unfounded and unworthy political ru
mors to errect a partition between 
men and parties In the province. He 
wished to tender his congratulations 
to tlie honorable speaker, whose cour
tesy and Impartiality he felt sure 
would stand him in good stead He 
regretted -that lu* could not congratu
late tho government on its methods 
as it had sacrificed rights and privi
leges which should be jealously safe
guarded.

He heartily concurred In the para
graph speech which referred to the 
end of the great war. There had been 
terrible loss of life and all had enter
tained hope, fear and expectation in 
regard to the result. Now that the 
tension was over/ they were ablie to 
realize the devastation that had been 
wrought and tin great sacrifices that 
had been made. Countless young men 
were lying in graves in foreign soil, 
and there were many vacant chaira 
that could never be filled. When re 
construction came, and a balancing ol 
economic methods, he hoped Urey 
would never forget the gallant soldiers 
who had fought for freedom.

He wished to devote a few remarks 
to several question» which were en
gaging the serious attention of the 
people. In going about he had notic
ed a poster offering a reward, on be
half of the govern me tit, for anybody 
who would inform against a neighbor 
who might violate the game laws. H6 
considered that placing a premium on 
the acts of men. A minister who

He
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Stomach on Strike? Here’s Relief!
No Indigestion, Gas or Sourness

Upset stomachs feel fine.

All indigestion, gases, sourness, 
heartburn, brash or acidity goes 
instantly. No waiting!

Quickest stomach relief known.
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SPORTING GOSS
DEMPSEY-WILLARE 

FIGHT IN PAR
T Bering Enthusiasts Woi 

up Over the Report—1 
motors Believe That F 
With British and Amer 
Floating Population 
Best Place.

Paris, March 13.—Boxing en 
lasts are much worked us over »e 
that the Dempsey-Wlllard fight 
be staged In Parlm Promoters 
have watched with great Inter©» 
difficulties encountered by " 
Rickard In getting a place for the 
and In the prospect that the bout 
not fee held In the United States, i 
will be made to Rickard soon, If 
have not already reached him.

The promoters here argue 
Paris with- Its big floating Brltist 
American population at present v 
fee a better place than Juares 
Havana If the bout goes outside 
erica. Hfgher prices could be utoti 
foi seats than before the war. 
figured that seats that sold for 
for the JohnsonJMoran bout v 
bring $100 now.

£ A high army official informed 
f Associated Press today that the E 

sey-Willard fight would not be he 
the United States, adding “the 
one man who can *top the flgl 
America.”

The officer refused to divulge 
name of the man, but said that W 
was not very popular In the 
owing to his attitude during the 
and his refusal to g’ve his servie 
the Red Cross and the various s< 
benefits.

Boxing le flourishing In Pari 
present, and the Knights of Oolu 
and tifop Y. M. C. A. are ho 
v eekly shows, In which American 
pitted against French and Brills

LOCAL BOWLING
ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.

In the CommeiV.al League last 
ing, Baird and Peter’s aggregation 
all four points from their oppdi 
T. S. Pimm's Company. In the 
League the Speeds and Pilots 
formed, the latter team taldnf 
four points. Beatteay and Cror 
of the winning team, had an av< 
of 103 each. Sullivan was the hli 
average performer of the 4 
quintette.

Tonight T. McAvity and G. E. 
tour's teams perform in the Con 

, c!a! League; in the City Leyut 
weekly Friday evening’s si 
match.

The scores last evening foTlov 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Baird & Peters. 
Buckley ... 78 88 95—262
Mabey ... 73 76 74—223
Capson ... 74 69 70—213
Allison......  73 71 79—223
Lewis........  92 97 91—283

>

391 401 409 1201 
T. 8. Simms Company. 

Gauthier . ..79 91 92—262
Allan..........  76 79 90—255
Swaaker . . 74 78 79—221
Ritchie . . . 69 66 87—222
Btssett .... 67 71 89—227

365 385 427 1197
CITY LEAGUE. 

Pilots.
Beatteay . . 124 104 83—311 1

f Bread 
made fron

Purity Floi
wholesome 

nourishing, a 
is good to

is

eat
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PAINS AND ACHES
QUA

Are yon tormented by Neura 
Lumbago, Sciatica or any of tl 
aches that require a counter-irnti 
Then let thc soothing, warming aj 
cation of Sloan’s Liniment stop 
pain by drawing the blood away f 
the congested part

It is the pressure on the nerve 
the blood rushing to the infla 
muscle or Joint that makes vo 
So. when Sloan's Liniment relievci 
swollen blood vessels by setting 
counter-irritant on the gurface,
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DR. CROCKET TOUCHES 
UP ABSURDITIES OF 

PROV. HEALTH ACT

premier who was nut u premier. Hon
orable members ou the other aide 
might laugh, but whoa it was all j/ui 
over them by a minister of pufeRij 
works they would, not iaugh. It did 
him good to hear those sounds from 
the honorable members seated to the 
right and the rear of the minister of 
public works. They were tjie mur- 
njurs of the minister's harp. During 
the preceding speocli there had been 
the most humiliating spectacle of a 
wounded soldi ea* being dragged in. 
The honorable minister had told of 
his two sons in the war as though no 
one else had sons there. Ha had re
ferred to another member who had a 
• on there. He might stave gone farther 
and found another member who had a 
son that waa conscriptou and refused 
exemption, but whose case was follow 
id up by his father. Unfair reteie.n t 
had been made to an honorable mem 
her on the opposition side as having 
strutted about the country in uniform 
He could say that that member had 
dontsdd everything which he had re
ceived in military pay to tlie Ted 
t'ross and other funds.

The speaker referred to James L. 
Sugrue «is one of thc .u . rnment’s 
three thousand dollar . 
had been given an app.i . nt tttstf 
should have gone to a returned sol
dier, and quoted from Mr. Sugrue"s re
port at the thirty-fourth annual con
vention of the Trades and Labor Con
it might be given to a deserving man. 
The minister of public works 
ii arrow, contracted and inbred in pod- 
tics that ho could not give a job to a 
returned soldier. The speech of the 
minister had been tlie most disgusting 
he had ever heard. Rumor had it that 
the leader of the government inteiur sd 
to make an appeal to the people early 
in June. He only hoped that the good 
I-ord would permit him to go on the 
platform with tho premier As a poli
tician the premier had been the poor
est that ever sat in his place. Ar a 
business man he had few equals, but 
as a politician he had been a most 
miserable failure.

Why had not the recent investiga
tion been conducted In manly fash
ion? When he had come to the 
House he had expected that the re
port would be the first thing present
ed. He had held himself aloof from 
tho fellow members of his party for 

! he would whitewash no man, no mnt-

(Continued from Page Oree)
He waa disappointed Ur/at the 

speech from the throne did not con
tain mo e extended referent e to recon 
abruption. During the recent, war the 
British navy saved tii* world, and 
novel- waa a time at which he felt 
prouder to call himself a British sub
ject. Britain always had been noted 
for her generosity. She had been 
v-ar.y generous to Qvebec by the treaty 
ai’ now the country is awaken
ing to the ftict that it wovt.d be better 
to break old r cat les if they were not 
working out. to the welfare of all. 
Canada was. iu a posit i to demand 
certain rigbfts. and why should not 
‘he treaty <€ Paris be amended'.’

What did Quebec do in the war ex
cept make it necessary to take 
machine guns there to keep the peo
ple in order.

There were men in the back woods 
of that province who dal not know 
he war was over Already tlie people 
cf that province had demanded 
1 Tench inscriptions on the coins 
and refused to buy thrif stamps be 
rause they were not printed in French 
In New Brunswick only recently a 
French speuloer had to be sent to the 
county of Gloucester to talk on thrif. 
stamp's. The .tüuister of Public Works 
vas trying to be a second laurier 
but he did not have the stuff in him. 
Iris place was on a stump and he 
should have ataved there

If it had not been for the war Cana
da would have crashed on the rocks 
for thirty-two different languages were 
taught within its boundaries. 
Brunswick itself soon would be in 
position to have dual language. It 
had been discovered, and he firmly be
hoved it, that in the last federal elec- 
Lion campaign Laurier had committc.i 
iiMXself to a pledge that French should 

taught in every hamlet, village, 
town and city in Canada. All the sins 

• thep ast had been reviewed by the 
b.g blowhard of the government be- 
cease souie of his friends were in the 
gallery in thc afternoon and could rp. 
vura in the evening.

Hod. Mi Venlot—That was a great 
inducement.

ies, who

Continuing the .-speaker sa^d refer- . „. , ., a ,
ence had been made to certain recent „ f th' tl>0
lavesUgaiion* He himself upheld m, j J, Æ 6 ‘"’T ™?"
““ * making mistakes, bm if tl»'^ârimon^ had two veâra io"™.6 
gtxveramen would Investigate the mn- ,vit;, the amount of'money at hi Z 

° .taaacestorsfrom 18Î8 down, ,oea,, which he had In that depart- 
t wouhi hud enough material to keep ment] he wouW gtav wUh lt as 1Jone 
U so oti»y that it never would gc, ^ possible. If the government wish- 
down to modern t:mee. Never had ei t0 ,lo something, let the education 
such a poor misguided government saf sy,,,em lie changed. Let lt be that 
in the front benches.. It was a gov- n0 other language should be taught 
eminent without leadersWp. with a In the public schools but English,
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HALIFAX SHIP YARDS DOING 
MUCH FOR RETURNED SOLDIER

Thirty Per Cent, of the Company's Pay Roll at Present Are 
Returned Soldiers Taken on Since the Armistice Was
Signed.

HsllJtai, Nds., Marcn 13.—"The 
success attending the efforts uf tho 
returned soldier to re-establish himself 
iu civilian life is well illustrated by

number who remained on the supposi
tion that a British warship would be 
sent to take them off, being interned 
lor the period of the war. Making the 
Italian frontier in a cab, he was or
dered by his employers, Vickers Lim
ited, to proceed to Constantinople, 
where they were employed in filling 
the Turkish fleet after the second 
Balkan war. When the Goeben and 
Breslau, steaming into the Black Sea, 
hoisted the Turkish flag and fired on 
.<< me Russian ships, precipitating the 
Ottoman Empire into the conflict, the 
news reached Shearer with remark
able quickneos, aud he called up .Gem 
e. Pasha, the pro entente minister of 
marine, asking him for confirmation 
oi the report. Gomel Pasha stated 
that he knew nothing of tho Incident, 
but called up. a few minutes later to 
state that the report was true, adding 
that It was the work of that "swine 
Enver Pasha.”

This incident had led Shearer to be
lieve that he knew of Turkey's com
mitment to the side of the central 
powers, before the Turkish minister 
of war. or even the Sultan himself.

Shearer, despite the efforts of tha

the record to date of the Halifax ship 
yards," said J. E. McLurg, general 
manager of the company here today, 
discussing the problem of the rehab
ilitation >f the war veterans, now con
fronting the country. “Upwards of 
two hundred returned soldiers, ap
proximately thirty per cents of our 
total payroll at present, have, been 
taken on since the armistice was sign
ed Of this number nineteen have iett 
our employ, flfteeui of their own ac
cord, chiefly on the fact that they 
could not stand the sound of the 
hammers, after the gunfire of the 
western front. Those who have re
mained on are doing exceptionally 
good work and making steady pro-

Mr. McLurg is himself a returned 
po Idler, having served as a Lieutenant 
with the Second Canadian Battalion 
Hv was taken prisoner in the second 
battle of Ypres, and spent several 
years in various German prison camps, 

ig finally repatriated 
Switzerland.

through Turks to collect a ransom, ago 
i^ovlous to the war, capod. this time through Bulga^a, and 

way employed with the Ai.aoiuu proceeded to England, where he 
Meei Co. It has been Mr. McLurg s «et to work building monitors on the 
policy, since ixnning to Halifax as | Tyne. He was iu charge of the plant 
cpucral Manager of the ship yards, to on the night lt was raided by German 
, v.' the returned soldier preferential ! Ze Uns. with the loss of seventeen 
■a’ment. A returned man applying \ „ieu. He also helped to repair the 
foi work at the yards is never turned Lion after Jutland, replacing six arm- 
•iuwti, and the various foremen have oi plates. Later he was employed in 

>tructions :o afford him every facil- the manufacture of torpedoes, and still 
for improving his position. He is later he was sent to Montreal, whore 

•U'ted at the minimum wage of 35 he worked for some time In the Yio- 
uts per hour, but the sooner he is kers plant there. He came to Halifax 

qualified to earn 60 and 70 cents an some months ago. 
ru;ur the better the management like Of the remaining two hundred odd 
u. The plan is working out remark- men employed at the shipyards, seven 
ably well, and Mr. McLurg feels that are first contingent men, and another 
its general application throughout the wears the ribbon of the military 
country would do much to improve the medal. The shipyards are working in 
situation now facing the Dominion. close co-operation with the govern- 

Perhaps the most remarkable war ment, and have told the local re-os- 
record of any of the men employed at tablishment officials that they will 
the plant is that of Andrew Shearer, take care of all the iron workers they 
the works manager, who was working care to send them, but General Man
ia the shipyards at Monfalcooe, Aus- ager McLurg Insists that this policy 
tria, when the war broke out. He is being carried out solely for the 
was one of three Britishers who es- reason that the company believes it to 
caped from the place, the greater be sound business at this time.
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ten’s Ready Sails
Ion-Sporty Styles

TA few days ago a friend waa 
looking at the Men's Suits In our 
window. All the euita that were 
being shown at that time were 
fancy ones for young men. Thle 
gentleman being a very conserva
tive dreefer, waa amused at seeing 
such fancy style* and asked If 
that was the only kind of doth- 
Ing we sold, said he wouldn’t 
one of them things.
HERE'S THE POINTI Simply be- 
ceuee we eater to the young men', 
trade, dont any of you older 
who don’t like to 
eporty suits, think that we 
haven't eulte conservative enough 
for you, BECAUSE WE HAVE. 
You'll find here olothee that are 
conservative enough, and that are 
dressy Prices from KO to $50.

wear these

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Soldiers’ first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount.

THE WEATHER.

Maritime — Decreasing northwest 
id north winds, fair and cold.

Toronto, March 18.—The weather 
turned much colder in Ontario 
Quebec and continues q^ite cold 

the west
5

Min. Max. 
*10Dawson .. ..

Victoria ., ..
Vancouver ..
Kamloops..  ............ ... 26
Calgary .. ..
Edmonton .. .
Prince Albert 
Moosejaw .. .
Regina..............
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound....................*4
London ..
Toronto.. .. .
Kingston .. .
Ottawa.$ .. ..
Montreal %. ,..
Quebec..............
9t. John .. ..
Halifax............ .

Below zero.

•88
............40 44
........... 38 42

32
•IS 4
*14 4

8
2 10

....... 0 11
*4 14

11
20 41
18 26

.. .... ..10 13
............... *2 14
.................0 10
.................*8 10
.................12 22

•2 60

"So your boy Josh Is to the army?" 
"Yes,” replied Mr. Oorntossel, "and 
)'re mighty proud of him.”
"Suppose something happens to 
m?"
"Well, we haven't thought much 
out that When Joeh get» into a 
lx-up ho most invariably ain’t the 
e that something happens to."

"What eort of a man iw Green?” 
"Pine. The best ever."
"Is lie trust worthy?”
"Very.”
"Would you lend money to Mm?" 
"As to that I can’t say. I've never 
it him money. I’ve only borrowed 
MU him.”

"Wihat Is that?" asked the ©on- 
mned murderer, pointing to the 
ath warrant in the warder’ll hand. 
"That? That's a noosepeper."

"Before you were married yon said 
u’d lay down your Me for me," ehe 
bbed.
"I know It,” he returned eolemnfy; 
ut this wretched flat de so tiny that 
ere’s no place to lay anything
wn."

"Your office girl takes two hours for 
ich and you take only thirty min-

"Yes."
"Why la that?"
"I guess It Is because I can get along 
tihout a movie for dessert.”

"When Miss Pert is tired of a fel- 
w ehe has a cool way of getting rid 
him."

"Well, I should call it a summary
ty."

■/

it MUDS OF
* TENDER GUMS
Be suspicious of any tenderness or 

L.ccclqg of the gums. This is usually 
l*U> first stage of Pyorrhea—an in- 
:Qioue disease of tbo mans that de
stroys the teeth and undermine.;S3idily health.

Gradually the gums become sponge 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing tiie unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways Aar 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germ» m tile gums 
weakened by Pyorrnca.

They are now known to t» g Av
ouent cause of indigestion, anaSmia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditio

So watch carefully 
tenderness or bleeding of the gum 
Tty Porhan’s immediately, it posi- 

_ly prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) if used in time and used 
uistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

for that fir: l

i h si

Forhan's (For the Gums) deans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and dean.

If gum-shrinknye has already set in 
start using Forhan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special tea

30c and 60a tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN'S, LTD* 907 SLJmu* 

St., Montreal,

To Cure a Cold In One Day. 
ike LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
’ablets). It stops the Cough and 
ladache and works off the Cold. E. 
. GROVE’S signature on each box. <o.

forhan’s
FOR THE GUMS.

I

SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIPSPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP the fight, Mr. Dennis «aid the* he car-
Small Pill

JfiH*
fra*

tied with him guarantees from Hall-
tax business men amnmmH«n to one 
hundred and twenty-five thousand do;-A FAKED FIGHT

SAYS JOHNSON
DEMPSEY-WULARD 

FIGHT IN PARIS?
THIRD EVENING 

DOG SHOW HELD
MARITIME AMATEUR 

SKATING EVENTS
HALIFAX DELEGATES 

AFTER BIG FIGHT
lars.

The Halifax mec. have no idea at the 
present time how tne promoter wiu 
look on their offer, but Halifax wants 
the big tight and are making a real 
eporty bid for the «veal. The result 
of the delegation's conference will b-i 
anxiously awaited by all the sporting 
men in the lower provinces, In laci, 
all over Canada since It le generally 
known that Halifax is after the fight.

Speaking about th© posatixtiity ol 
the tight being pulled off in the Nova 
Scotia city, a prominent sporting man 
said last night that there was no doubt 
but the big tight could be held In Hali
fax and make a paying proposition.
He said that while thousand» of per
son» from the lower pro rince» would 
attend there would be many other 
thousands from Upper Canada and the 
United States. The trip to Halifax
was shorter from the big American to handle the torniei 
and Canadian cities than it would bo People.
if the tight was held in the Southern There are circumstance», however. 
States, and again if the fight takes at the present time, which wRl no 
places in Prance or England the atten doubt cause “Tex” Rickard to give 
dance of sporting men from this dicte Halifax and its 1126,000 the "once 
of the Atlantic would be small. it over" for he has received an offer of 
was figured that no doubt if the tight $165.000 from Idaho Palls, Idaho, and 
was held in Halifax special steam- another offer of $1*1,000 from Pool 
ships would be chartered to carry im- tello, Idaho. There are ale© oilers 
mense crowds from the porte of New from Quebec, Globe. Arix, PencsyP- ‘ 
York and Boston, these men could vania, Connecticut. Massachusetts, Ne- j 
live on the ships And thus hotel accom- vuda Ohio, Louisiana and Texka. 
modation in Halifax would not worry There is one thing certain, however, 

.... even 11 Halifax don't lend the brig
The 4th of July le not very far away show, the men who have put up the 

and should the delegation from Hal*- guarantee of the large amount of 
fax be successful in landing the big money show that they are wide awake 
event there is Mttle doubt but that and are not afraid to go after big 
everything could bo arranged in time game.

T Says He Arranged to Lose 
Championship to Jess Wil
lard—Jack Welch, the Ref
eree, Says Fight Was on Its 
Merits.

Havana, March 13.—Jack Johnson, 
former heavyweight champion, in a 
signed étalement given to the Asso
ciated Press, declares that his fight 
wjth Jess Willard in this city tour 
years ago was a pre-arranged affair 
and that he allowed Willard to win. 
In addition to the sum of $30,000, en
tire rights to the moving picture films 
in Europe and thirty-three end a third 
per cent, of the proceeds from their 
exhibition in the United States and 
Canada are mentioned by Johnson, to
gether with the promise of aid to sev 
tie Johnson’s difficulties with the fed
eral authorities in Chicago so that the 
colored pugilist might return there to 
reclaim his property and see his moth
er.

Johnson declares in his étalement 
that it was arranged that he should 
lose In the tenth round, provided Wil
lard's showing was such as to justify 
It, but. that as Willard was doing prac
tically nothing he was forced to wait. 
The signal agreed upon was given in 
the twentieth round, Johnson states, 
but he waited until the twenty-sixth 
round to give Willard an opportunity 
to make a good allowing. The former 
champion declares that unless Willard 
agrees to fight him within a reason
able time he will claim the world’s 
title. He signed hie statement "Jack 
Johnson, champion.”

What Referee Welch Says.
San Francisco, March 13.—Jack 

Welch, of San Francisco, who refereed 
the championship boxing contest be
tween Jack Johnson and Jese Willard, 
declared here today, after being 
shown Johnson’s statement that the 
outcome of the affair was pre-arrang
ed, that the fight was won on Its mer
its.

Welch said, however, Johnson was 
in poor condition for the bout Welch 
also said Johnson attempted to wager 
$10,000 on kimsetf the night before 
the bout, but succeeded in placing but 
$2,500.

Boxing Enthusiasts Worked 
up Over the Report—Pro
moters Believe That Paris 
With British and American 
Floating Population thd 
Best Place.

Pari», March 13.—Boring enthus
iast» are much worked up over reporis 
that the Dempsey-Wlllard tight may 
be staged in Paris* Promoters here 
have watched with great interest the 
difficulties encountered by "Tex” 
Rickard In getting a place tor the bout 
and la the prospect that the bout may 
not be held In the United States, uffejts 
will be made to Rickard soon, it they 
have not already reached him.

The promoters here argue that 
Paris with- Its big floating British and 
American population at present would 
be a better place than Juarez or 
Havana If the bout goes outside Am
erica. Higher prices could be obtained 
foi seats than before the war. It Is 
figured that seats that sold for $50, 
for the JohnsonJMoran bout would 
bring $100 now.

A high army official informed the 
Associated Press today that the Demp- 
sey-Willard fight would not be held in 
the United States, adding "there Is 
one man who can Qtop the fight in 
America.”

The officer refused to divulge the 
name of the man, but said that Willard 
was not very popular In the army 
owing to his attitude during the war 
and his refusal to g*ve his services to 
the Red Cross and the various soldiei 
benefits.

Boxing Is flourishing In Paris, at 
present, and the Knights of Columbus 
und ttye Y. M. C. A. are holding 
v eekly shows. In which Americans are 
pitted against French and British.

Chris Corporal, Wire-haired 
Fox Terrier, Was Best Dog 
in the Show Last Evening— 
Large Entry List — The 
Winners by Classes.

Large Crowd Witnessed Close
ly Contested Championship 
Races on -the Victoria 
Rink Last Night — Under 
Auspices of Y. M. C. 1.

W. H. Dennis and Companion 
With $125,000 Guarantee 
from Business Men Here 
Yesterday—Left for New 
Yôrk to Confer With "Tex" 
Rickard.

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night
At the third evening dog show, held 

last night In the Mooee Hall, Furlong 
Building, the palm of the exhibition 
went to Chria Corporal, the "breedy" 
wire-haired fox terrier owned by LeB 
Wilson. But It was a prize not won 
without a struggle tor Come Back 
Coon, the handsome Airedale owned 
by O. R. Myers, put up a stiff com 
petition, and the Judges, Sergt. Thomas 
McCullough and Ralph Preston had to 
make some pretty close decisions In 
this as well as in the other classes.

The entry list last night was un
usually large and competition was 
keen. Public interest has been at
tracted to such gn extent that though 
last night’s show was planned to be 
the final event of the season, it was 
announced last night that there will 
be Mother show held In which will 
appear the Newfoundlands, St. Ber
nards and other classes which have 
not been shown this season, also a 
final exhibition of all the prize winners 
of this season's shows. The date of 
this final show has not yet been de
cided. but announcement will be 
made through the press.

Last night’s winners, by classe».

The Amateur Skating Champion
ships for the maritime provinces was 
held last evening in the Victoria Rink, 
and provided much amusement to a 
large number of spectators. The ice 
was in excellent condition, and each 
«vent was put on In succession with 
all haste, no that before ten o'clock 
the affair was over, and the crowds 
dispersed to their homes. The fea
ture of the event was the three mile 
race (42 laps), when G. Tracey, M. 
(Bell and F. Gorman hung to the last, 
with Gorman dropping out near the 
end of the race. Abou|. the thirty- 
eighth top Bell and Tracey were the 
only two men on the ice. Bell lost 
hie balance to tripping. All exipected 
to see Tracey spurt for home, but he 
skated slowly allowing Bell to regain 
his position until nedk and neck, 
then the race commenced in earnest, 
and both showed excellent form tod 
speed, in the last lap Tracey jump
ed ahead and won out amid applause. 
All the fans spoke highly of his 
gamenesa in allowing his oponent to 
regain his position, as In *o doing, 
he was staging a race for the crowds. 
The minute he allowed Bell to come 
with him the fans shouted "Good 
Sport; Good Sport," and Tracey waa 
well deserving of^the name.

In the one mile event the same 
Bell, who had performed In the three 
mile event came oijt first, showing 
wonderful endurance as he was at 
times hard pressed. This was a good 
race and drew much comment. i

The remainder of the1 evehts all 
proved Interesting. Thé relay race, 
scheduled between St. Peter's and 
Victoria Rink. djd not materially 
since the Victoria players defaulted, 
only having three men—one having 
broken his skates— and having no 
substitutes the race was given to St 
Peter’s team composed of Tour men, 
who went the rounds In slow time.

The prize* consisting of gold and 
silver medals will be allotted to the 
first and second men in each event. 
No third Is offered, Ttte.se prises 
will be presented later, notice of 
which will be given in the press.

The officials at the races last even- 
ref etee;

That the business men, or at lestit 
qtute a number of them, are to earn
est In making their bid to have the 
world’s championship tight between 
Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey pull
ed off in Halifax on July 4th waa 
plainly shown when W. H. Dennis, ac
companied by another Halifax busi
ness man arrived In the city y ester 
day.

Mr. Dennis and his companion wero 
in SL John only long enough to change 
from the train arriving from the sis
ter city to that going to Boston last 
evening.

Speaking of their mission, Mr. Den
nis stated that they were en route to 
New York for the purpose of having a 
conference with "Tex” Rickard, the 
promoter of the big fight, and their 
chief object was to try and induce the 
promoter of the big bout to stage the 
event in Halifax. To show that the 
men of Halifax meant business, and 
were able to back up their request^ for

Purely Vegetable

; f

Irish Terriers.

V.Robert Magee’s Maritime Michael 
by Wrose Badger ex Vixen.

W. George Gray's ch. Aroostook 
Brenda Belle.

W. J. Hanlon’s Crowgill Sheila.
Limit Doge—Maritime Michael.
Limit Bitches—Crowgill Sheila.
Open dogs and bitches—1st, Mari

time Michael; 2nd ch. Arooétook Bren
da Belle; 3rd, Crowgill Sheila.

Wire Haired Fox Terriers.
E. W. Wart, St. Stephen, Greyllng 

Jane.
LeBaron Wilson, Chris Corporal by 

ch. Raby Dazzler ex Oarroway, bred 
by C. W. Metcalfe.

L. Preston, Miss Canada by Ridge 
way Darkboy ex Northern Light, bfeù 
by LeBaron Wilson.

Mies Nellie Shaw, BerL
Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, Miss 

Canada; 2nd, Bert
Novice dogs and bitches—1st, M1sf 

Canada; 2nd, Bert.
Limit dogs—Chris Corporal.
Limit bitchee—1st, Miss Canada; 

2nd Greyllng Jane; 3rd, Bert.
Open dogs and bitches—1st, Chris 

Corporal; 2nd, Miss Canada; 3rd, 
Greyllng Jane.

>U m " >,
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LOCAL BOWLING

ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.
In the CommeiVal League last even

ing, Baird and Peter’s aggregation took 
all tour points from their oppdients, 
T. S. Pimm's Company. In the City 
League the Speeds and Pilots per
formed, the latter team taking all 
four points. Beatteay and Cromwell 
of the winning team, had an average 
of 103 each. Sullivan was the highest 
average performer of the «losing 
quintette.

Tonight T. McAvity and G. E. Baw 
tour's team» perform In the Commer- 

,eia! League; In the City League the 
weekly Friday evening’s special 
match.

The scores last evening follow:
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Baird & Peters.
Buckley ... 78 88 95—262 87 1-3
Mabey ... 73 76 74—223 74 1-3
Capson ... 74 69 70—213 71
Allison.......... 73 71 79—223 741-3
Lewis............ 92 97 91—283 931-3

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

Be Sure to GetIng follow:—Fred Logan,
Frank White, startar: Joseph McNa
mara, clerk of cn-|rse; assistants, 
Fred Driscoll, Irvine Breen, F. W. 
Kelly and E. Sterling. Judge® at 
Snlsh: J. Duke, M. O'Leary, J. T. 
Power, H. J. Sheehan. Inspectors, 
Major C. R. Barnes, Lieut McGowan, 
H. Chase, A Ramsay, F. McDonald, 

.. and T. T. Lantalum. Scor
ers: W. Coughlin and H. Nixon. 
Timers, M. R. Dolan. J. War-nock and 
D. Connolly. Announcer, William 
Case. Bell ringer. Joseph Dryden.

is the summary of 
the event» and the winners:

220 Yards—Open.
First heat—1st, G. Tracey; 2nd, J. 

Nixon. Time 22 1-5 sec.
Second heat—let, M. Bell: 2nd, B, 

Barton. Time 23 sec.
Third heat—1st, W. Gibbons: 2nd, 

Time 20 1-2 sec.

Any woman can keep her akin free 
from unsightly hair or fuzs If she will 
follow these simple Instructions: 
When hairy growths appear, apply a 
simple paste, made by mixing some 
water with powdered delatone. Apply 
this to hairy surface and after two or 
three minutes rnb off, wash the skin 
and the hairs are gone. This is a 
harmless treatment, but be sure you 
get the real delatone. KLEY1>

T. NagleSmootfi Fox Terriers.
P. S. Clarke, St. Stephen, Bellum 

Lassie.
W. J. Hanlon, Fairville Primrose by 

Sabina Razor ex Bellum Trixie.
C. E. Collins, Sue.
R. B. Laeky, Warren Rascal by ch. 

Norfolk Dark Blue ex Waiveh Rarity.
LeBaron Wilson, Northern Light by 

John Halifax ex Northern Hawes, bred 
by owner.

Puppy dogs and bitches—1st Fair
ville Primrose. .

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, Fair
ville Primrose; 2nd Sue.

Limit dogs—let Warren Rascal.
Limit bitches—1st Northern Light; 

2nd Bellum Lassie; 3rd, Fairville 
Primrose.

Open dogs and bitches—1st, North
ern Light; 2nd, Warren Rascal; 3rd 
Fairville Primrose.

The followingMcIntyre . . 88 77 80—245 812-3 
Ramsey ... . 95 103 97—295 981-3 
Cromwell . . 117 84 108—309 103 
Coughlin . . 94 87 90—271 901-3

391 401 409 1201 
T. S. Simms Company.

Gauthier . ..79 91 92—262 87 1-3
Allan..........  76 79 90—255 85
Swaaker . . 74 78 79—221 73 2-3
Ritchie . . . 69 66 87—222 74
Blssett .... 67 71 89—227 75 2-3

518 455 458 1431 
Speeds.

Foshay ... 89 85 82—256 851-3
Rockwell ... 78 89 83—250 831-3
Logan .... 99 87 77—263 87 2-3
Bailey . .
Sullivan .

' A

E. Keane. _ _
Fourth heat—1st, J. Dever; 2nd, L. 

Coleman. Time 22 sec.
Semi-finals—(First heat)—1st w. 

Gibbons; 2nd, J. Dever. Time 22 l-o 
seconds. „ ,

Second heat—1st, B. Barton; 2nd, 
M. Bell. Time 23 seconds 

Finals—Wl Gibbons and J Dever. 
Time 21 seconds.

Note—Gibbons and Dever came in 
tie, toss of coin, Gibbons won.

One Mile.
First. M. Bell: 2nd. G. Tracey; 3rd, 

IB. Logan. Time 8:16.
Snow Shoe Race—I Heat 

First, Edward Hansen: 2nd, H. Mc
Carthy' Time 52 seconds.

440 Yards—Open.
First heat—1st, F. Gorman: 2nd, B- 

Barton; 3rd. E. Harrington. Time 
46 seconds.

Second heat—1st. J. Dever; 2nd, 
G Stewart. Time 45 seconds.

Third he it—1st G. Trccey; 2nd, 
W. Gibbons. Time 44 eeconds.

Finals—1st W. Gibfooirs; 2nd. J. 
Dever. Time 45 seconds.

880 Yards—Open.
First, G. Mclvennan; 2nd. M. Bell. 

Time 1:35.

365 385 427 1197
CITY LEAGUE.

Pilots.
Beatteay . . 124 104 83—311 103 2-3

87 93 87—267 89 
97 92 85—274 911-3

HE wax-wrapped 
sealed package 

with wrigleys upon 

it is a guarantee of 
quality.

450 446 414 1310
«a

“More Bread and Better 
<Bread and Better PastryBread 

made from
Airedales.

J. Harry Robert», Hula.
Hugh McGuire, Energy.
C. 1^. Myers, Come Back Coon by 

Laddie ex DuchessRockaway 
Xantlppe, bred by owner.

W. F. Klennan, King Clansman.
W. F. Kiervan, Mlnnette.
John H. McSorley, Celestial Miss 

Fixit by ch. Keenere Conjuror ex Cel
estial Dream, bred by owner, shown 
by Wm. Lasky.

Puppy dogs and bitches—let, Haig. 
Novice dogs and bitches—1st, Miss 

Fixit; 2nd, Haig; 3rd, Minnette.
Limit dogs—1st. Come Back Coon; 

2nd Energy; 3rd Haig.
Limit bitches—1st, Miss Fixit; 2nd, 

Mlnnette.
Open dnri and bitches—1st, Come 

Back Coon; 2nd, Miss Fixit; 3rd,
Energy.

Canada Food Board License 
Nos-, Cereal 2-Ô09 

Flour 15, 16, 17, IdPurity Flour
is wholesome, i

i

ij&g18 "purity oats
make good wholesome 

porridge

nourishing, and 
is good to The largest chewing-gum 

factories in the world - 
the largest selling gum in 
the world: that is what 
WRIGLEYS means.

%
Mmeat

Three Mile—Open.
First, G. Tracey; 2nd, M. Bell. 

Time 9:20.
440 Yards (Boys under 18 years) 

First heat—1st, C. Olive; 2nd, Leo 
Floyd. Time 61 seconds.

Second heat—1st, B. Logan; 2nd, 
R. Magee. Time 52 seconds.

Finals—1st, B. Logan; 2nd, C. Olive. 
Time 47 seconds.

V Scotch Terriers.
Frank Taylor, Wee One’s Chief by 

Romany Bishop ex Rollston’e Wee 
One, bred by McGinley and Neve.

Puppy dogs and bitches, Wee One’s 
Chief.

Novice dogs and bitches—Wee One’s 
Chief.

Limit dogs—Wee One’s Qhief.
Bull Terriers.

Dr. J. H. Barton, Roseland Jerry by 
ch Wyldmero Mediator ex Roeeland 
Baity Doll, bred by L. McC. Ritchie.

Novice dogs—Roseland Jerry.
L!mi> dogs—Roseland Jerry.
Open dogs—Roseland Jerry.

Yorkshire Terriers.
J. B. Paton. Lloyd George by Trixie 

ex Duchess, bred by owner.
Limit dogs—Lloyd George.
Open dogs—Lloyd George.

Beagles.
Walter Brown, Hap.
Puppy dogs—Hap.

Best Dog In Shov/.
Wire-haired terrier—Chris Corporal, 

owned by Barry Wilson; Reserve to 
Airedale Come Back Coon, owned by 
C. R. Myers; third went to bull ter- 
rler, Roseland Jerry, owned by Dr. 
Barton, and the fourth 
Irish terrier Maritime Michael, owned 
by R. Magee.

V

Sh
SEALED TIGHT- KEPT RIGHTRelay Race.

St. Peter’s vs. Victoria Rink. St. 
Peter's won by detain of opponents. 
Team, J. Dever. G. Tracey, E. Har
rington, W. Gibbons.

MADE
"But, Madge.”,queried a duster of 

wide-eyed girls, " weren't y cm dread
fully frightened when that soldier 
tried to put his arm» around you? 
What in the world did you do?”

"Oh, that was easy. I jus-t yelled 
'Attention!' and he was perfectly help-

!N
CANADAI

32

The Flavour Lasts! ■

LLtoss.” [MPAINS AND ACHES YIELD
QUICKLY TO SLOAN'S LINIMENT

She was much interested in prison 
reform and was visiting a large prison 
one day.

"Don’t any of your friends come to 
see you on visiting days?" she asked 
of a big. burly ruffian.

"No'm," responded the former bur
glar, "they're all here wit* ne."

Are yon tormented by Neuralgia, circulation is equalized, sympathetic 
Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those nerves all soothed, and soreness or 
aches that require a counter-irritant? lameness disappears.
Then let the soothing, warming appli- Sloan’s Liniment is probably the 
cation of Sloan’s Liniment stop the counter-irritant most widely used to 
pain by drawing the blood away from overcome painful inflammation in 
the congested part cases of neuralgia, sore muscles,

It is the pressure on the nerves by wrenched joints, strains, bruises, gout 
the blood rushing to the inflamed Rubbing is not required. This clear, 
muscle or joint that makes you ache, clean liquid is easily applied as it docs 
So when Sloan's Liniment relieves the not stain the skin. Made in Canada, 
swollen blood vessels by setting up a Generous size bottles at your drug- 
counter-irritant on the surface, the gists.

went to the

QUEEN SQUARE DIAMOND.
Th» baseball diamond In Queen 

Square. West Side. Is being put In 
shape for the coming season. Ashes 
are being dumped at the smyhern 
end to fill a large depression there.i 0 i

SUNDAY BILL REJECTED.
Concord. N. H.. March 15.----- The

state senate today rejected a bill de
signed to permit the playing of base
ball, golf and other games on Sun
day. The vote was 12 to 10.

^3 theP£>
30c., 60c., 11.20.
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“The National Smoke"Wilsons ,
%
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Steadily, year by year, the demand for this cigar has 
grown. Convincing proof to us of its uniform quality 
and value.
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KIDNEYS

PILLS A
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The World's
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Unanimous '

Philadelphia Record: Germany saya 
ahe signa the armistice terms only 
because she has to. Well, now. that 
makes it unauimquk.

BY LEE PAPE.
Pop was up in the setting roo m smoaking a segar with a band on 

it expelling as if the band was jest put on to detrack your attention 
away from the smell, and ma was d aiming holes in stockings and 1 was 
laying on the floor looking up at th e reeling and wondering if it would 
be too mutch werk to be a grate m an wen I grew up, and I sed, Pop?

All present or accounted for, se d pop. Being wat they say In the 
army, and I sed, Do you think if I a audied awflïl hard I could get all the 
way thru college by the time I wa s about 17?

Wy not, wy not? eed pop, they say Rudyard Kippling spoke 4 long- 
widges wen he was 3 months old an d cried because they wouldant let 
him lern another, so wy not?

Well, do you think I could be a grate politician and have my pick- 
ture in all the papers and have pee pie cheering me and diffrent things 
about a yeer after I left college? I s ed.

Stranger things than that have happened, they say wen Chauneey 
Depew was 6 weeks old he use to a silver orations that kepp both his 
parents up all nlte, sed pop.

And I looked up at the reeling a wile longer and then I sed, Weti, do 
you think if I tried hard enuff I cou Id be elected presidint of this 
try wen 1 was about 19?

Nuthing is impossible, they say Kaiser Willhelm of Germinny -was 
air to the throne at the age of on e day, eed pop.

Will yum, how can you put suite h ideers in the boys lied? sed ma.
lm not, my deer, lie's putting th em in mine, sed pop, however, a par

ents place is in the home, and a boy® plaoo is out in the street with tho 
other boys—Benny, is a werd to the future presidint sufficient?

Yes sir, I sed.
And 1 went out to see who was out, wich Puds Shnkins and Leroy 

Shooeter and Ed Wernick was, saying they was jest going to ring the 
bell for me, being a coincidents.

I
Not only makes a pleas
ant task out of what was 
a drudgery, but it bright
ens and preserves the car- 

, pets and rugs.
Grand Rapids Ball Bearing Jap’d Trimmings.. $4.50 
Elite Ball Bearing 
Boudoir, Ball Bearing, Nickeled Trimmings .... 5.25 
Champion

MR. BAXTER'S ADDRESS. Among the older folks the stamp 
idea has not yet become a habit. It Prot
is quite true that where clubs exist Montreal Gazette: .Those $250 auto- 
a large measure of success Is being ?_?■“'rU* *"
achieved, but the great majority of tasks, say the builders! Presumably 
People cannot readily be reached j Hier© will be room Jn their trunks for

the son of toll’s lunch. Is the dinner
horse? *** <*r,VGn lo the rear with the

YIn the Legislature on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening much of the
time was occupied by Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
whose address wae of such a charac
ter that members of the Government 
party, broad enough to recognize poli
tical ability in au opponent, offered 
their congratulations to the speaker. 
As was said with respect to Hon. Mr. 
Murray’s remarks of Monday, in view 
of the opportunity afforded for sharp 
criticism, Mr. Baxter display# \h> 
greatest moderation. It is true that 
he offered comment on the conduct of 
the Attorney-General which d‘d not 
appear to please that gentleman tc 
any very marked degree, but Mr 
Baxter merely stated certain facts 
which are evident on perusal of the 
record of the trial to which he refer
red. There was no reason why he 
should make a definite charge, as Mr. 
Bjrne rather foolishly but very 
tremblingly demanded, for the nfor
mation repeated by Mr. Baxter is open 
to anyone who cares to read T and 
little more could be produced through 
an enquiry than is now w-i.ten on the 
record of the court. It is also true 
that Mr. Baxter made refn-ence to the 
selection of Mr McQuevn as commis
sioner in the potato enquiry, winch 
reference does not appear to please 
members of the Foster Government or 
the papers sup per tin g that administra
tion. But it to clear that Mr. Baxter's 
address was not entirely intended to 
please those people. Quite the con
trary. And it is to be feared that the 
cispleasure Shown by them arises 
wholly from a knowledge that what 
he said was the bitter truth. Mr. Bax
ter merely intimated that Mr. Mc
Queen was not a fit and proper person 
to conduct such an investigation—a 
statement which is perfectly plain to 
all who have met Mr. McQueen or who 
know anything about him. Why such 
a person should have been selected 
at all ia a mystery to everyone outside 
the little group which named him, al
though the general opinion seems to 
be thit ‘his choice was due to the 
desire of Mr. Foster to Vcure as com
missioner one who would be willing v.) 
put his name—If he can indeed write 
it—to the report prepared for him by' 
these members of the government 
whose whole desire is to condemn 
certain political opponents. And Mr. 
McQueen's demeanor throughout the 
farcical investigation was such as to 

i convey the impression that evidence 
had nothing to do with the case. Hla 
mind was made up for him under or
ders, even before the commission of

1 f
Fthrough such organizations, and their

ci-operalion must be eventually secur
ed by the slower process of education 
along this particular line. The man 
o. woman to whom no direct person J 
appeal can be made will naturally be 
the last to succumb to the influence 
o: tins movement, but constant read
ing of the advertising matter now so 
prominently displayed as well as the 
example of friends, will In time break 
through even the stoutest barriers of 
ii difference, and at some time, not 
>£ry far distant, we may expect to 
see practically everyone engaged in 
saving from their earnings or incomes 
seme portion to be set aside for the 
pioverbial rainy day.

Is This The Reason?
Hamilton Spectator: The Globe asks 

pertinently why keepers of Chinese 
opium Joints in Toronto frequented 
by white women should be only fined 
Instead of sent to jail. Despite its 
belicrf to the contrary, It is likely be
cause, there as hero, "we need the 
money.*' /

6.25

4.00

Vacuum Sweepers
$10.50, $12.00 and $14.00.

j1

Honors Are Even. f
Christian Science Monitor: lNow 

as far as it is possible to tell, 
present year of grace, it was «*r. 
Wilson whose faith in the ideal hi 
ducetl the world to acept the theory 
of the League, and Jan whoso
practical mind reduced the dream to 
words.

the

mm&mmi and forget. I have destroyed the 
book of war recipes.—Violet.”—Tid-

A LIVE MAN NEEDED. j\ ABIT OF FUNEpitome of Chaos.
New York Herald : “Princes, peas

ants, plutocrats, workmen, rich and 
poor, go down together in one welter 
of blood and dirt.” This is Bolshev
ism as seen by John Ward, labor 
member of the British Parliament, 
And he has seen it only on one edge 
in Siberia!

BitsAnother winter has about gone, and 
we in St. John are still without any 
definite program of paving for the 
coming season or for future seasons 
N'“ar after year since tho days of John 
McGoiunuk. who really built a few 
streets and paid for them out of 
rent revenue, the council has talked 
paving at such times as it had noth
ing else to do. We have had multi
tudinous suggestions, but never yet 
has there been presented a really 
P» activai scheme of improvement 
The present commissioner has had 
Ideas, and has talked at the council 
about what he would like to do with 
i.'o -treats, but neither he nor those 
who have gone before have worked 
out any method by which this city 
might at some future time Took fo.- 
ward to the construction of permanen. 
streets. Everything has been vague 
and indefinite, and evidently proposée 
in a feeling of dread that 
w ould object. Which, of course, 
one has promptly done, impelled to 
such objection by the apparent antici 
ration of the promoter. Whether the 
0W*--A of property fronting on such 
streets as require improvement should 
nay a portion of the coat, whether the 
burden of a share of it should be dis 
tribut ed over the entire real estate 
assessment, cr whether the city should 
bond for the full expenditure, forms 
a subjec* for interminable discussIqu 
which never gets us anywhere.

Perhaps some day we will find a 
man. who, using the brains at hli 
command, will formulate a policy et 
street improvement, work it out to an 
intelligible form, carry It to council, 
end by his own faith In its merits as 
well as hie own capability, have it 
adopted, despite such scattered objec- 
t'rns as will always arise,1 and which 
rr can well afford to overlook. Such 
a man Is needed. He will have a hard 
time for the first few years, but will

jg The Story of
The Watch

"Mrekton’s wife sttfd 
going to speak ttHttim u 

“Was she angry, or trying to be 
considerate?"—Answers, London.

1Past Pleasures.
Those discontented souls who sit 

And sigh for Joys of earlier years. 
Who love the past and hallow it, 

Despising all that now appear*. 
Set me Jo wondering now and then, 

Were they as happy ag they say? 
Or did fliey turn, and sadly yearft 

For pleasures of a by-gone day. 
Some men will never recognize 
A joyous moment till it dies.

she is never

Father's Definition*
"Pa, what is a family jar?”
“A vessel of wrath, my son."—Bos

ton Transcript
Keeps on Sawing Wood.

Galt Reporter: Oh yes. Canada is 
democratic and progressive, and oil 
that. But you will notice that Brit
ain Is showing her heels to this fine 
Dominion in the matter of state-own
ed houses for workingmen and their 

goes

The Invention of the portable timepiece dates from 
the close of the 15th century. It was very crude, of 
extremely uncertain timekeeping qualities, and so 
large that it had to be hung from a girdle.

Think of the difference between tills and the thin- 
cased, finely adjusted Pocket Watches, and still 
more, the lateest development of the Ladles’ Wrist 
and Chatelaine Watch.

Our choice stock embraces all the latest modèle .

Their Training Helps.
"Ministers ought to make good avi-

"Why sor
"Aren’t they already sky pilots.”— 

The Baltimore American.

" 'Perfect 36’ Hit by Noted Artist” 
—Headline.

Bit' be calm—he didn’t strike a 
perfect lady. Merely said that (here 
are other perfects In the feminine 
world. Of course, this ia no news 
when one considers the large num
ber of marriage licenses issued dally.

“Judging from the pictures of Mise 
Decollete in that society paper, she 
is in urgent need of being taken Into 
a hospital.’’

“For what reason?”
"To have her cuts dressed."

families. The Old Land Just 
ahead and does things. IPractical Christianity.

Red Cross Magazine: In n little 
cave on a hillside, also under shell 
fire, n war correspondent found a 
preacher-secretary tending his little 
croup of wooded. Tim mon had fal
len tco fast that day for the ambu
lances to carry- them all. and so he 
had picked up a dozen of them, one 
by one. and carried them i''ack across 
the shell holes to his HtHe eaVe in 
the hill, where he thought they would 
bo safe. All night long, while the 
guns roared, lip made his lonesome 
journevs out. bringing in new wound
ed and carrying water to those who 
cried for it.

Literature.
"My boy," he said, as lie chastised 

his youthful lad, “never read such 
stuff as this."

For he had caught Ms son reading 
the exploits oi Old King Brady.

Whereupon he shoved his nose into 
the newspaper to learn all about the 
testimony In th© latest murder trial.

gg FERGUSON & PAGE
aimsipüMisigiiiigi
Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators

Clever Interviewer.
"Miss Pacer is a very bright wo

man. judging by my interview with 
her."

"Wlhat did she say?'
"Nothing mu^h, but she approved 

of what I said.”—Boston Transcript.

someone
“That woman’s talk is merely a# 

ocean of twaddle. How can you stand 
it?”

"When it gets too much for ue, we 
submerge.”

He (proposing in a taxi)—Say yes, 
darling.

She—Give me time to think.
Yes; but, good heavens, not in

Not a Lawyer.
The lawyer was cn ss-examinlng a 

witness to a robbery :
“When did the robbery take place?” 

he asked.
"I think—” began the witness.
"We don’t care whtrt you think, 

sir. We w’ant to Know what you

"Then if yo 
what I think, 
tho stand. I can’t, talk without think
ing. I’m not a lawyer."—Galveston

Holding the Whip Hand.
London Morning Post: The power 

now wielded by the Allies Is a real 
thing. By means of that power alone 
can Germany be forced to accept 
terms which will really make her 
comparatively innor-i^us for an appre
ciable period, and which at the =-mm 
time will enable Fraijcp to restore at 
least the elements of her industrial i 
prosperity. To modify and to escape 
the hist terms of peace Germany 
would fight if she could, and in any 
cnsn she will employ every trick and 
intrigue and manoeuvre, enlisting her 
friends in every other country on the 
side of that blood-stained fetish call
ed the Fatherland.

H Do not draii. your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
Phone Main 818.

Y
“Xthought I had a rather good end

ing for my speech, didn't you?"
"Yes, the ending was the best part 51-53 Union St.

3t. John, N. B.of it .
u don't want to know 
I may as well leave

SICK HEADACHE
andi CONSTIPATION1

CURED BY

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pill*.

his appointment was issued, and he sat 
aj commissioner in order to carry out Not Much of a Union.

Hewitt—1 am wedded to my art. 
Jewett—Mrs. Hewitt has no cause 

to be jealous. .
the program which had been laid down 
by the men who gave him the job.
A great deal of comment has been 
beard on the point that the McQueen 
report has not yet been tabled. Well, 
why has it not been tabled? The de- 
Isr is due wholly to the premier, who I win out if he sticks to his job. 
has had that t—amended accord- ' * '

When your liver becomes sluggish 
and Inactive, the bowels become con
stipated, the tongue becomes coated, 
the breath bad, and the stomach all 
out of order.

Then come those terrible sick head 
aches. They take out every bit of 
life and ambition, bring on depression, 
and often end in complete 
physical prostration.

To keep the liver active and your 
bowels moving regularly is the onlv 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches. Mil- 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills will do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
liver into manufacturing sufficient bile 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular.

Mrs. Winslow 
Branch, N.S., writes:

Sea-Going Rustics.
New York Evening Sun: Mr. IP (Hey 

is splendidly inspired in his <Î5cision 
to go to the farmers for advice as to 
his shipping polio 
get any very
from mere bankers, business men. ma
rin* .experts, shippers and foreign
traders. None of those familiar with , ... . . .
maritime affairs could aid him. Ereo. I ? , , L „ 0 «Hnpl&ln-

ing bitterly to his friend Brown about 
the bad manners of som© of the club 
members.

"Look at Jones for instance!” he 
said. “The ass actually crossed my 
tee just ns
What would you have done if you had 
•been in my place?”

“Well,” #aid Brown, "seeing that 
ho crossed your tee, I should, have 
dotted his eye.”—London Ideas.

Idle curiosity causes a lot of people 
to work overtime

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCHIt Is easy to get ricli utter you 

have the first million.ry. having failed to 
helpful suscestions A. M: Can. Soc C. E

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

Tit for Tat.
Thompson was a very enthusiastic

IT NEVER RUNS SMOOTH.

After careful study of 
I; matrimonial situation. United States 

commanding officers have reached the 
conclusion that, all things considered, 
it is best that no further* marriages be 
permitted between members of their 
forces and young women of Germany. 
They have gone even further than 
thii- and have prohibited marriages be
tween their men and any women what
ever. Following the outburst of feel
ing which greeted the announcement 
of matrimonial alliances with .German 
girls, these officers were led to the 
belief that the best preventive would 
bv foulid in permitting friendship to 
txist between their men and the wo
men workers of the Red Cross and 
other organizations in the field. The 
girls themselves, through a patriotic 
endeavor to save the boys from the 
ti.’£grace of marrying daughters of the 
enemy, heartily endorsed this proposal 
—in fact endorsed certain other pro- 
pr sals made to them—tv such an ex- 
uni that there was ?:r a time grave 
danger of the lied Cross and Y.M.C.A. 
staffs being wiped out.. Two hundred 
and seventy thousand soldiers engaged 
in a wild scramble for the few hun
dred available American girls, and the 
deluge of applications appalled the 
regimental commanders, with the re
sult that Cupid was sentenced to im
mediate execution. Orders were Is
sued that no further marriages should 
be permitted, that courtship was a 
bad thing for the army, 
chapiaius should emphasize fhia point 
in their advice to the men.

Ing to his orders—in Ills pocket for 
months, and who is merely holding it ! 
bacK until tne time seems opportune ! 
to make a little political capital, 
might—for all the good or harm it can 
do—have been presented long ago. 
No one in this province will pay the 
slightest attention to it. The peopk 
cl New Brunswick know the. commis
sioner. and they know how and why 
the enquiry was conducted under hi’ 
chairmanship. All that Mr. McQueen 
!.. able to say—at dictation—about ^n> 
man in public life in New Brunswick 
apart from some of the members of his 
own party, will be harmless. Indeed 
his condemnation will be thoîr great 
er.t praise.

Apart from these two incidenta 
features, Mr. Baxter’s address was ex
tremely moderate in tone, vet because 
ot this was all the more effective in 
ln> criticism of the mismanagement oi 
ihe Veniot-Foster group.

mental and
the whole

back to the rustic Solon. PouiMles-s 
he can get lots of advice from the 
deep sea dogs of Kansas. The wide 
old salts ot Oklahoma must know all 
about it. I^et \\ gather 'round the 
cracker barrel, cut a plue of tobacco 
and settle our marine policy.

was going to drive.

ABIT OF VERSE McKay, Jordan 
T have been 

sick for a number of years with sick 
headache and constipation. I tried all 
kinds of doctors’ medicines, but

* After the Marriage.
Bride—And just remember that I 

threw over a millionaire’s son to 
marry you.

Groom—Yes. that guy was not only 
born rich but lucky as well.

Worse and Worse.
Boss—That office boy of min© is a 

nuisance.
Clerk—What's the trouble wifh him 

now?
Boss—Instead of going aftr|id 

whistling like other boys he goes 
around playing a ukulele.

Why Joe Left Home.
'•Dear Joe—Come* home. FYwgfve

THE HOMECOMING.
(By Garnett Laidlaw Eskew.)

His regiment came home today,
But Jim,—old Jim—lie's still away, 

1 know—I know he’s sleeping there 
Out on the fields of France some-

And yet I stood out in the rain 
To watch the boys come home again. 

Just wishing that it wasn't true 
And that Jim would be coming too. 
Yet all the while 1 knew—I knew.

did me any good. I tried Milbum’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and after using four 
vials 1 am c6m; letely cured. I would 
heartily recommend them to all 8Uf. 
ferers.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Pills are small and 
easy to take; and do not gripe, weak
en or sicken as so many pills do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt -of price by The T. 
Wilburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont. /Old Jim—he’s gone. They tell me how 

He fell against the Huns, and now 
i He's gained a sort of dignity 
' That somehow seems could never OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR,
Principal

SAVING THE PENNIES.

be,The thrift habit is spreading. Ef
forts which have been put forth here 
during the past few weeks have re
sulted in the formation of many thrift 
clubs, in which the members pledge 
themselves to save each week a fix*d 
proportion of their earnings. But the 
clubs established in this way by in
terested officers are only a few of 
three actually springing into exist
ence. The thing is contagious, and 
in schools, among the Boy Scouts, in 
patriotic organizations and in stores 
and factories, the knowledge of what 
olhers are doing is spurring folks on 
to action among themselves. So that 
today there are organized many such 
societies which have no official re
cognition, but which are none the less 
accomplishing the purpose of the gov
ernment. Boys and girls to whom the 
twenty-five cent thrift stamp particu
larly appeals are becoming deeply in
terested, and* there is between these 
various organizations a growing rival
ry as to which can save the largest 

• number of stamps per member. In the 
majority of caaes, too, the impulse 
takes the form of a desire to earn for 

j themselves the sums to be saved, and 
these younger people are looking about 
for ways and means to accumulate the 
pennies through their own efforts. 
The ownership of a war savings stamp 

■■ to a matter of pride, while the boy or 
girl who can save a whole card of 

j these will rightly be regarded aa 
son ot more than ordinary attainments.

For Jim—he was so gay and free; 
With ne'er a thought of greater weight 
Than just to keep an evening date, 

Or get some cigarettes perhaps,
Or shoot a game or two of craps;

Or dan-ce all night, then drive all day 
His roadster round the speeding way. 

But now Jim's gone—and folks will
say

He was a wonder in his day.
Old Jim—he wasn't old, you know—
1 say that for I loved hi 

Grew up with him, and he and I 
Would never let a day go by 

That did not see some plan, begun 
In which we both would have some

Nos. 1 and 2 
13-16 x 2 -4 and 3 1-4 in. 

also
Douglas Fir

Flooring. 13-16 x 2 1-4 in.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEand that fir T 111

Quick Service in 
Replacing Lenses

And then there comes that fateful For Prices 
Phone Main 3000

dayNO COLOR LINE.
When oar men go to join the fray, 
And Jim can go—but I must stay. 

“Goodby, Old Top! If I'm not dead 
I'll give the Kaiser hell!” Jim said,

I think he meant it, but—oh, well, 
He didn't give the Kaiser hell.

HONOR ROLLSMr. Mersereau is an eminently just 
He won't stand 

fen any color line. That’s the stuff. 
Women should have the right to vote, 
but there must be no half-way 
free. Black and white must be treat
ed exactly alike. The Colonel’s Lady 
and Judy O’Grady are in the 
boat. Th© shade of one’s complexion 
1' not a condition of the franchise. 
But this heated protest on his part 
suggests an awful poestbility. 
the premier, who now favors a policy 
which he opposed only a year ago, 
really intend to draw the color line? 
Was it his thought that only the so
cially elect should be accoided the 
franchise? The suggestion is awful 
to contemplate. But Mr. Mersereau 
har won the undying gratitude of the 
prospective lady electors of Otnabog.

and prudent man. Our lens grinding plant on the 
premises enables us to give 
prompt, efficient and economi
cal service in replacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new lens 
Is ready the same day, often 
in an hour or two.
The prescription can be secur
ed from the broken lens, or 
if you bought the glasses hero 
it is already In our files. 
Phone us and y we can place 
the order in work, saving you 
a trip to the store.
We guarantee all our work to 
be satisfactory.

MIRitAY & GREGORY, Ud. For Societies 
Artistically Designed.

!

Folks always said that Jim was light, 
And stayed out much too late at night, 

And frivolous, and never would, 
Whatever else he did, make good. 

Why, no one ever thought to take 
Jim seriously—the reckless rake!

But when the time to charge had

Jim left his trench along with some 
More daring chaps, and crawiing, 

spanned,
The hell that they call No Man’s Land, 
And cut the tangled wires away; 

Then our men charged—but there 
Jim lay!

What is it that the Scriptures say 
About the chap that offers up 
His all, and drinks the bitter ou<p? 

That's how I like to think of Jim—
The glory that to left of him.

Did

)
L. L. Sharpe & Son

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8L, 189 Union 8t
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, M—

Iren and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

fiSM ELECTRIC irons For All 
Purposes

HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

’Phones: M. 161)6-11 M. 2579-11

PAINT
THE
HOME

It pays to keep the 
house well painted. It 
preserves the wood and 
prevents decay. Cuts 
down the repair bills and 
makes the home more at
tractive.

For Clapboards, Shingles, 
Brackets, etc., ’phone 
Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Lace Leather, Clipper Hooks, C rescent Plates and Pulleys.

BALAT A BELTING
PROMPT DELIVERY

t>. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121

90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Box 702

For better bread and pastries
—ask your Grocer
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‘His Master's Voice’
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

s I The Admiral's Broom—and—Up From 
Somerset H. Ruthven McDonald 216053
“The Admiral's Broom" i» a ballad, vigorous and tuneful, having 
nil the swing of a rollicking song of the sea and possessing breadth of 
bigness as well as strength of workmanship. This rousing baritone 
song as rendered by Ruthven McDohald is remarkable for clearness 
of enunciation, and the lUtener will have no difficulty in following 
every word.

o “Up From Somerset” The old song has all the qualities of the 
good old ones, the expressions used all possess the power of 
conjuring up pictures in the mind of the listener, which is one of the 
highest qualities of art Mr. McDonald's voice is not only ample 
in volume but he can phrase with delicacy and the tones of his 
upper register are remarkable for their richness.
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1

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

I
=
=

Manufactured by Berliner Grsm-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
1969-uHu II ** Look for the trade mark dog on it** I
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tffl SWEEPER
Not only makes a pleas

ant task out of what was 

a drudgery, but it bright

ens and preserves the car

pets and rugs.

Y

ap’d Trimmings. . $4.50
6.25

sd Trimmings .... 5.25 
... 4.00• • «• ••••/•'

weepers
nd $14.00.
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from a girdle, 

een tills and the thin- 
: Watches, and still 
t of the Ladies' Wrist

11 the latest models.
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reeze Liquid
;vent
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n cans.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

lachine Works, Ltd.
/lachinists 
Phone West 15.
H. WARING, M—^.r

ivil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

ience. Blue Prints, Dluck Line 
ohn and Surroundings.
4 Carmarthen Street. St. John 1$j
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<?olPAINT earms ilarincFHE
HOME MOTOR OIL

I *Makes a good car better"
It pays to keep the 

rouse well painted. It 
preserves the wood and 
jrevents decay. Cuts 
iown the repair bills and 
nakes the home more at- 
xactive.

• or Clapboards, Shingles, 
Brackets, etc., 'phone 
Vlain 1893.

r A LIVE RESPONSIVE MOTOR
depends on proper lubrication—another way to say Polarine.
Polarine can’t congeal at zero—nor break and gum under high heat. Its body is temperature- 
proof—of great fluidity and lubricating quality.
Polarine interposes a non-brcakable film between all rubbing parts that prevents friction, minimizes 
wear, stops overheating, keeps cylinders smooth, compression tight, power at lull strength.
Polarine doesn't foul spark plugs, carbonize piston heads and valves. Carbon goes out with the 
exhaust.
Polarine is perfect lubrication for every type of nytor. There's jio acid in it—no foreign matter. 
Supplied in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed rans. 
We also market special Polarine Oils and Greases for lubricating the transmission and differentials. 
Buy Polarine at the sign of the Red Ball—where Premier Gasoline is obtained.

WM. cl Room 704 OU BU,.. Toronto, for toMorttn, booklet on Polortnofoo RntmnoUlo Lrrirteolton.
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j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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Encyclopedia listing over

■om $34 up to $397 (sold on easy payments, if 
Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 

9000 “His Master’s Voice” Records.
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Style Authority!

WE ARE AN AUTHORITY 
ON SHOE STYLES

We have built up the repu :ation of our footwear on «electing 
only thooe styles which are thoroughly established and which with
out hitting extrjmee give the wearer something exclusive and eorreot 

It has jbeen our aim—to make every customer a permanent pat 
ron, giving a shoe that not only fits well and weaig well, but a shoe 
whose style is so distinctive and exclusive that the wearer is assured 
of being equipped with footwear distinguished for Its dreesineea and 
true fashion.

Our prices are reasonable being figured on a moderate 
profit for the best in footwear.

Brown Kid, High Cut, Louis Heel, Medium Vamp .... $11.00
The same Boot in Dark Gray Kid ........................
Brown Kid, Field Mouse Top, High Louis Heel 

x The same Boot in All Field Mouse Kid .......
Dark Grey (Steel) with High Heel ....................

...........  $11.00

..........$18.00
..........  $18.00

$16.00

These goods are the last word In Boot Fashions for Spring, and 
are the very best quality we carry—we have others at a more mod 
er&te price.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

Watei4iiTii l limited,

CASH AND BOND BOXES

Heavy
Stock

Well
Finished

These are very fine, heavy goods 
nearly every purpose.

and answer

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
Office Outfitters 84 Prince Wm. St.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD WHOOP ALL THE 
SPRING—Get a bottle of our Whooping Cough Medi- 

•It rarely fails to stop the whooping. Price 30c.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
cim

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

OYSTERS and CLAMS Ü 811!ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board Licence 

No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

FISH INDUSTRY 
HAVING TROUBLE

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8L 
'Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Her d Office 
527 Main Stree*

'Phone 683
Producers and Buyers Refuse 

to Submit to Demands of 
Fishermen’s Unions.

Gloucester, Mass., March 13.—Pxo:
uucers and buyers, said to represent 
virtual!) the entire tish industry here, 
announced today their refusal to sub
mit the demands of the Fishermen's 
Unions to arbitration. In a letter to 
Henry J. Steflington. of Boston, feder
al mediator, they asserted that to ! 
grant the principal demand for the es-j 
tablialiment of a minimum price o:' ! 
tish would lay them open to prosecu
tion for controlling prices.

The joint council, representing vari-1 
ous unions of fishermen, has express- j 
ed a willingness to arbitrate, although j 
the unions, individually, some we*l»v , 

in presenting their demands iur j 
increases and improvements in___ _

To the Retail Trade
There has been a rumor In cir

culation that we are Interested In 
a chain of Retail Cash and Carry 
Grocery Stores ,to open shortly in 
St. John.

We positively deny any connec
tion with the above.

H. W. COLE, LTD.

working conditions, announced that 
they would go on strike March 15th if 
the demands were not granted.

EXPENDITURE
FOR AMMUNITION HEALTH

Paris, March 13.—(French Wireless 
Service)—France spent twenty-^ ix j 
billion francs for shells and projectiles 
during the war. Senator Lucien Hubert 
told the Senate Army Commission yes 
u-rday. He said that, one billion, five 
hundred million francs were ep<nt for 
extra material for use by the artillery

S’
&<0

\/ <x , C
V3PIONEER LODGE

Ac the regular meeting of Pioneer 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., held in their rooms 
Germain street, last evening, n résolu 
tion was passed that the lodge woul 1 
give its full'support to ’-ne scheme to 
assist in enlarging or proci ring larger 
quarters for the Protesta t orphans.

Nuxated Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks' 
time In many instances. It has 
been used and endorsed by such 
men as former United States Sena
tor and Vice-Presidential Nominee, 
Charles A. Towne; V. S. Commis
sioner of Immigration, Hon. An
thony Caminetti: also United 
States Judge G. W. Atkinson of 
the Court of Claims of Washing 
ton. and others. Ask your doctor 
or druggist aoout it.

BORN.

DAVIS—On March 12. 1919. to Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Davis (Bessie Melville). 
233 Britain Street, a sou. William 
Melville-
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THE POLICE MATTER 
BEFORE THE COUNCIL

SENT TELEGRAMS TO 
THE GOV’T MEMBERS

Men of St. Mary‘a Church Last 
Night Passed Resolution Re
questing Federal and Pro
vincial Governments to Not 
Weaken Prohibitory Law.

City Fathers Yesterday Ac
cepted Finding of Concilia
tion Board—Messrs. Estey 
& Co. and A. W. Adams 
Awarded Contract for Life 
Belts.

A large and representative meeting 
of the men of Sa'int Mary's Anglican 
Church, St. John, listened to an able 
address given last evening in the 
church by Itev. F. E. Boothroyd, pas
tor of the Zion Methodist church. The 
speaker was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks, which was passed unani
mously, not, however, before a stand
ing vote had been taken on Prohibi
tion. The vote was unanimous. Two 
teiegrams were then drawn up and 
forwarded to Stanley E. Elkin. M.P., 
and Rupert W. Wigmore, M.P., re
spectively, and two additional ones 
were drawn up, and forwarded to Sir 
Thomas White, Acting Minister of 
Canada, in the absence of Premier 
Borden, who is overseas, and one to 
Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of New 
Brunswick. The two former tele
grams re«ad:

“At a large and /mresentative meet
ing of the men of St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church, St. John, N.B., a resolution 
was unanimously passed, requesting 
that order-in-council prohibiting liquor 
traffic, be validated, and NOT weak
ened, and if referendum is necessary, 
that at least six months’ notice be
E "(Signed) D. C. FISHER, Secretary.

R. TAYLOR McKIM. Rector.”
The telegrams forwarded to Sir 

Thomas White and to Hon. Premier 
Foster, read:

“At a large and representative meet
ing of the men of St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church, St. John, a resolution was 
unanimously passed, that your Gov
ernment do not weaken the present 
prohibitory law by permitting strong 
c: beer and wine, but that the law be 
strengthened, to amend, making foi 
its more effective enforcement.
“(Signed) D. C. FISHER. Secretary.

R. TAYLOR McKIM. Rector."

The City Council yesterday morning 
Jr committee took up the finding of 
the conciliation board in the police 
matter, and after hearing A. H. Wet- 
more, the representative of the city 
on the board, accepted the finding and 
ordered a notice to that effect sent to 
the minister of labor.

Mr. Wetraore said the board had re
commended the affiliation with the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
because that body bad no control over 
strikes .but wae opposed to affiliation 
with the local Trades and Labor Coun
cil, because the ritual of the latter 
contained some things which should 
not apply to the policemen. The bdard 
had granted back pay for time lost be
cause the men had offered to return ro 
work pending the decision of » con
ciliation board.

Tenders for supplying of regulation 
life belts for the ferry wore opened. 
They were:

W. H. Thorne & Company, 500 
Kapok belts, at $2.60 each. J. Splane 
$1.80 each, A. W. Adams, $1.70 each, 
T. McAvity & Sons $1.75 each. Estey 
& Company $1.70 each far 600 "Kan- 
Sate-Ali" life belts.

It was moved that 250 Delta be se
cured from A. W. Adams and 250 
from Estey & Company.
Thornton moved In amendment that 
the whole contract be given A. W. 
Adams, as Estey & Co. tendered for 
a different make of belts of whicj 
no'htng was known. !!•.«■ was defeat 
ed and tho mol on carried.

Com. Fisher asked permission for 
the erection of an electric sign at X e 
premises cf John Ghing, 54 Mill stret t. 
This brought forth conildo^ablo dis
cussion nn avch matters. Permission 
was granted, also to J. M. Mnrven at 
lb<> Union street.

The mayor read a ommuntcation 
from Hon F. B. Carveil relative to 
tho harbor matters conference. Ho 
sail Mr. Carvel! was strongly in 
favor of nationalization.

Com Pillock moved that an auditor 
and accountant be invited to come 
from Ottawa to get outlay ar.i check 
up the wliaives at this port, 
was carried.

The mayor in answer to Com. Fisher 
said that be would be sorry to pee 
any strings added to the question of 
nationalization of the por . of St. John. 
The matter now looked very favorable 
and with the takin.e of the plebiscite 
he felt assured that it wou.d go 
through. He added that St. John ir. 
securing nationalization of its port 
was seeking it in competition against 
the ports of Portland and Boston.

LIEUTENANT OF THE 
ROYAL NAVY DEAD

Charles Talbot Black-Barnes 
Died in Royal Naval Hospi
tal, Granton, Edinburgh 
February 21 — He Served 
All Through the War.

, on
This

Word has just been received in the 
city of the death at the Royal Naval 
Hospital. Granton, Edinburgh, on Feb
ruary 21st last, of ’ Charles Talbot 
P.iack-Barnes, Lieutenant of the Royal 
Navy, attached to H. M. S. Royal 
Oak. The deceased was the only son 
of Isabella Margaret and the late F. 
XV. Black-Barnes, JN N., grandson of 
tho late John XV. ofccholson and the 
nephew of Mrs. Murray MacLaren.

The cause of death was septic pneu
monia. following influenza. He had 
served all through the war without a 
scratch, was in the battle of Jutland 
and other engagements, and on more 
than one occasion was mentioned in 
despatches. XXTiile serving on the 
Lassoo, that boat was torpedoed, but 
Lieut. Black-Barnes was one of the 
fortunate ones to be saved. XVhen 
taken ill, he was engaged in the work 
cf demobilizing the Royal Oak, and 
expected in a short time to take an
other ship.

The sympathy of many friends will 
go out to the bereaved mother.

A Standard of Intrinsic Value in 
which Price is the last Consideration 
and Quality the FIRST—Remington 
Typewriters and Remington Service. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr.,

AN ENTERTAINMENT 
AT THE BOYS’ CLUB

Boys from the Industrial Home 
Proved Good Entertainers 
Last Evening—An Excel
lent Programme Carried 
Through.

P0SLAM LIKES 
BAD CASES OF 

FIERY ECZEMA

The entertainment at the Boys’ 
Club last night was furnished by the 
boys from the Industrial Home, and 
fine entertainers they proved to be. 
The boys were a little later than us
ual getting home last night, but that 
was not their fault, the apparatus for 
a part of the entertainment was late 
in arriving at the hall and this was 
the cause of the "late arrival at home.

The programme consisted of recita
tions, dialogues and scenes from Tom 
Sawyer in pantomime, tho latter be
ing especially well done. Cake and 
Lee cream was supplied for the boys 
by Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Good, anl 
needless to say,this part cf the pro 
gramme was en jo;.. d by everybody 
Sixty members of the clu. were pres- 
ent and over thirty visitors.

Capt. A. J. Mulcahy presided. The 
members of the exe. utive present were 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. H. C. 
Grout, Mrs. J. E. Seccrd, Mrs. J. 11. 
Doody, Mrs. XX’. E. McIntyre, Miss 
Goodwin. Mrs. A M. fielding and 
Mrs. XV. C. Good. Among the visit
ors were U. K 
XXTiitiock, of 
McL. Smith, Miss Mary Merritt, J 
Leslie and Rev. J. O. Berrie.

When Polsam takes hold of virulent 
and stubborn eczema, it soothes and 
cools at once, putting a stop to the 
terrific itching. On raw parts of the 
skin it feels immeasureably grateful.

penetrate 
iling pro-

As Poslam continues to 
there develops ji|=d the hea 
cess needed. Contrast the ease of 
healing with the severity of the 
trouble, and Polsam'-s work seems re
markable Indeed. One ounce of Pos
lam is worth a pound of ointmeht less 
efficient

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become fresher, 
clearer, better by the daily use of 
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

ROOM NEEDED
FOR CANADIAN

WAR TROPHIES

, Mrs. A. P 
me. Rev. C. F

Ottawa, March *13.—It will require 
a building of huge dimensions to house 
the war trophies and records of the 
Canadian army in the Great War, Dr. 
A. G. Doughty, public archivist, who 
has just returned from Europe, after 
locking over the material now tieiv 1?. 
England and France, said 
Doughty says there is a vast collec
tion of trophies, records, pictures, 
photographs 
availing shipment to Canada. Apart 
from any question of shipping facili
ties these trophies cannot be trans
ported yet because ot* the lack of ac
commodation in Ottawa for such a 
collection.

Took Severe Cold
ON HIS LUNGS.

COUGHED PHLEGM and BLOOD.
Dr.On the first appearance of a cough 

or cold, do not neglect it, but get rid 
of it at once before it has a chance 
to grow worse, and gets settled on the 

bronchitis.
and historical papers

luugs, causing 
and other serio

is, pneumonia 
troubles.us lung

Dr. XX7ood's Norway Pine Syrup 
will cure the cough or cold on its 
first inception and perhaps save you 
years of suffering.

Mr. G. F. Stratyvhuk, Canora, Sask. 
writes :—“Last winter I took a most 

and was
VALCARTIER CHAPTER.

At a special meeting of Yalcartier 
Chapter. I. O. D. E.. held last even
ing. at the home of Mrs. F. R Taylor, 
269 Princess street, the regent. Mrs. 
MacLaren in the chair, it was decided 
to form a XX’ar Saving Society, and to 
sell tickets for the G. XV. X’. A. enter
tainment to be held in May. Money 
was voted to furnish a room in the 
nurses home at the St. John County 
Hospital. East St. John. Arrange
ments were made for a rummage sale, 
a pantry sale and a dance, all of 
which will be held in the near future.

cold on my lungssevere
coughing up phlegm and 
of tho time.
two months, and took a great deal of 
different medicines, but found no re
lief from them. At last a friend ad
vised me to take Dr. XX'ood's Norway 
Pine Syrup, which I did, and it gave 
me great relief in a very short time, 
and today I am enjoying good health 
again.’’

The marvellous résulté that Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has 
achieved in its cures of coughs, and 
colds has caused m 
“pine" preparations to 
market, which do not 
pine whatever. See that 
genuine when you ask for

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
and 50c. Manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited; Toronto, Ont. galis got

I had the cough for over

any so-called 
be put on the 
contain any 

u get the
Bfen,t—Old chap. I've been duck 

shooting, don’t you know.
Sanderson—Duck shooting? Why, 

you don’t know a wild duck from a 
tame one.

Brent—Oh yes, I do; the wild beg-

n.'
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Fredericton, March 13.—Th« Hour 
met «4 3 o'clock.

Mr. Smith ocarleton) gave notk 
of enquiry for Tuesday next as to tfc 
amount paid Mr. W. P. Jones for ee 
vices since the preeent adminlstr 
lion went Into office.

Mr. Magee presented the petltlc 
of the Associate Alumnae of the Un 
vorally of New Brunswick, 
for the passage of an act in 
lng said society.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddato introduced 
bill to assist the Soldiers’ Settlemai 
Board. In explanation he said that ; 
1917 the Dominion Parliament he 
passed an act to assist in the settl 
ment of soldiers on land. It had ori 
inully been Intended to *i>ply only i 
the western provinces, but had bet 
amended, on representations made 1 
the New Brunswick government ar 
agricultural department. It was pole 

,ed out to the federal authorities thi 
m the act would be unfair to New Brun 
f wick soldiers, who might wish to 1 

cate on farms in their own provint 
where they were familiar with tl 
conditions of life, and the force of U 
argument had been recognised, ai 
the act so amended. He (Tweeddah 
had been sent to Ottawa, and had ee 
•aral Interviews with the commisslc 
on the subject of the settlement 
soldiers. The chairman, a Mr. Wa 
er, had afterwards been sent to U 
province and had go£» into the matt 
very fully with him self and officia 
of the agricultural department. M 
Waver had stated that while the go 
eminent was anxious fo assist toe » 
diers they wished to protect the 
against loss and at the same tlm 
safeguard the interests of the cou 
try. The original act provided for 
loan of $2,500 to a soldier to assist 
establishing himself on a farm, sut 
loan to be repaid to 26 years, and 
bear interest at 5 per cent. The <3 
pertinent had succeeded in having 
board established in this provinc 
with headquarters at St. John. MaJ 
lunes, a returned soldier with pract 
al experience in agriculture, had be. 
placed in charge. The members 
the board were getting in touch wi 
practical men with 
conditions in the province. They we 
endeavoring to select suitable land v 
on which to settle the soldiers, 
was also proposed to obtain some lai 

w Adjacent to cities where truck far 
*pdng could be carried on. It would 

the duty of the board to examine e 
plicants with a view of ascertain!: 
their qualifications and physical l 
ness for farm work, as it was felt th 
no chances should be taken. Mr. Ket 
a most capable official of his depa

prayir
corpora

I I

I

i

ë

e knowledge

If Minister Tweeddale Explains 
' ince is Taking With the S

Many Conferences Held 
to Have God Land for th

Telia Rheumatism Sufferers 
Eat Less Meat and Take 

Salts.
I Rheumatism is easier to avoid th 

to cure, states a well-known author] 
We are advised to dress warmly; kt 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat 1. 
meat, but drink plenty of good wal

Rheumatism is a direct result 
eating too much meat and oilier r 
foods that produce uric acid which 
absorbed into the blood. It is i 
function of the kidneys to filter t 
acid from the blood and cast it out 
the urine; the pores of the skin i 
also a means of freeing ‘he blood 
this impurity. In damp and chilly © 
weather the skin pores are clos 
thus forcing the kidneys to do dou 
work, they become weak and slugg 
ana fail to eliminate the uric a 
which keeps accumulating and cir 
lating through the system, eventua 
settling in the Joints and muse 
causing stiffness, soreness and pi 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatl 
get from any pharmacy about ft 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablospo 
ful In a glass of water and drink 
fore breakfast each morning for 
week. This Is said to eliminate u 
acid by stimulating the kidneys 
normal action, thus ridding the bk 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harm! 
and is made from the acid of

11

I

i
!i gra]

and lemon juice, combined with Jit: 
and is used with excellent results 
thousands ol folks who are subject 
rheumatism. Here you have a pi 
earn, effervescent llthla-water dr: 
which helps overcome uric acid and 
beneficial to your kidneys as well

m,&
m.r1
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ASSOCIATE ALUN 
LEGISLATION EOF

OBITUARY

Elizabeth H. Phillips.
Bath, N. B„ March 13.—The dea 

of Elizabeth H. Phillips ocurred 
her late residence, Bath* N. B., « 
February 28, 1919. Mrs. Phtfflps w 
bom at Sheffield, N. B., January 
1844, being a dai|;hter of * e la 
Alonzo and Helen Taylor. Th 
moved to East Florence ville when t 
late Mrs. Phillips was but elev 
years of age, where she resided t 
til her marriage with the late E. 
R. Phillips, In July, 1864. Since tii 
time she has resided in Bath, whe 
she made many friends, and will 
greatly missed by the commun! 
She was a faithful member and si 
porter of the Methodist church, a 
it was chiefly through her efforts a 
those of her late husband that t 
beai$ iful little Methodist church n- 
stands in Bath, a fitting mounment 
their love and zeal for the Maste 
work. She leaves to mourn her k> 
one daughter. Mrs. E. W. Seeley, 
Moncton, N. B.; one grand-daught 
Florence A. Seeley, of Moncton ; t 
grandsons, Russell F. Phillips, 
Lowell. Mass., and George F. Philli 
of Halifax, N. S. Also one stst 
Mrs. C. H. Phillips, of Cran/brook,

' KEEP lit ACID 
I ' OKI OEM!

DOMINION

SWHGHIIL

bituminous
STEAM ew/ 
0A3 COALS

General Sales Office

MONTREALST.JAMES IT.

I

Regular Passenger Service* 
to all British Porta w

CUNARD LINE
TO SOUTHAMPTON

New York MAURETANIA March

TO LIVERPOOL.

New York 
New York 
New Yrk 
New York 
New York

Caronia 
Garni ania 
Orduna 

AQUITANIA 
Orduna

March

April 5 
April ;

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW.

From
St John, N. B. Cassandra March 18 
St. John, N.B Batv.rnia April 15

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local tlckei 
agents, or to
the ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street, v 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

Oa and after June 1st, iuit>, u sio.a* J 
er of this company leaves tit. Julm 
every Saturday, ..ou a. ru., tor tiluv.. '
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, n» 
hour» of high water, for SL Andre* =, 
calling at Lord » Gove. Ulchardb-ju 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday oveninv 
or Tuesday morning, according to Uiu 
tide, for St George, Buck Bav and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
on ,the tide for Dipper Harbor, cailins 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phono 2581. Manu 
ger Lewis Co

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this duu. 
without a written order from the com ‘ 
pany or captain or the steamer.

GRAND MAN AN SA CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follow»:

Leave Grand JViauun Mondays, 7.?.? 
a.m., for tit. John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m„ i *’ 
Grand Manan via VVTlson’e Beach 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays »t 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campu- 
hello, Eaatport. Cumin lug's Cove an 1 
tit. Andrews.

Return!ag leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 sun. (tide and ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews' 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campoi 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays as 
7410 tun. for SL Andrews, via Camp/, 
hello, Eastport and Cumming’s Covf 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. Idv 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

R. P. & W. F. STARK, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limita i,
Union Street ^Smythe Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO

' TEL. 42 6 MILL STREI.T.

V*

.

i

» 'WJ W 'T. '
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MARKET TURNED 
REACTIONARY

LIVELY MARKET
WITH PRICES ON

SHARP BREAK

THE FARMERS 
PASS RESOLUTIONS

ART TREASURES 
BEING RETURNED

GERMANS BREAK 
OFF NEGOTIATIONS

The Latter Part of the Day 
Saw Steel arid Motor Stocks 
Tumble.

Ask'for Reciprocity, and Enter 
Protest Against the Re
moval of C. N. R. Offices 
from Moncton—Dog Law 
Discussed.

Vast Collection Plundered by 
the Germans Are Finding 
Their Way Back to France.

Got Peeved at Allied Commis
sion Discussing Polish Fron
tier Situation.

New York. March 13.—Reactionary 
tendencies were uppermost during the 
greater part of today’» very lively 

j iioek market, prices breaking sharply 
at times in these issues, which recently 
were the objects of bullion attention.

In place of the public Inter# it mani
fested at intervals earlier In the week, 
there were indications of more exten- 

1 sive realizing sales under cover of 
! feverish activity in a few of the high 
| priced specialties.

Aside' from the publicatloi of sev
eral statements of earnings by indus
trial companies, which were less fav
orable than yesterday's exhibits and

I McDOugall & Qownna)
New York, March 13—The market 

turned reactionary about an hour afti\ 
noon, and the Steel, Equipment, and 
Motor stocks went off two to four 
points from the day’s best prices. 
The oil stocks lost their morning 
gains and some more than that. The 
decline started with heavy selling ol 
Steel by two or three commission 
houses, but the weakness of this sec
tion of the list did not last long and 
was succeeded by a general rally of 
the industrials, in which lost ground 
was largely recovered. The market 
was fairly steady at the close. Indus
trial Alcohol attracted attention by 
advancing to a new high for the pres
ent movement. Rumors are plentiful 
about several kinds of new business 
ir which this company is about to 
brunch out. but so tar these lack con 
fit mation.

Sales—1,170,300.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Paris, Mar. 13—The negotiations at 
Posen between the German delegates 
and members of the inter-allied mis
sion to Poland over the Polish frontier 
situation have been broken off by the 
German delegates, according to the 
Berlin Taglische Rundschau, ns quoted 
in a despatch to La Journal from Zu
rich. The Germans have already left 
Posen "as a protest against their treat
ment by the Allies" the newspaper 
report says.

Paris, March 13.—(French Wireless 
Service)—Art treasures, taken from 
occupied France by the Germans, and 
removed to Brussels, are gradually be
ing restored to the original owners.

The Temps reports that three car- 
lradB of pictures, stolen from the 
museum at Lille, have Just been re
turned and two carloads taken from 
the region - of Laon have been sent 
back.

Among the ten carloads unloaded 
al Valenciennes, were many rare and 
precious manuscripts and archives oi 
the French government, the belfry 
taken from the Guild Hall at Cambrai 
and furniture belonging to the Prince 
of Monaco, the Marquis of HavrIncourt 
and other person».

Fredericton, N.B„ March 13.—At this 
afternoon’s session of the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen » Association, the fol
lowing resolution, moved by J. E. 
Porter, of Andover and seconded by 
H. H. Smith, of Hoyt, was passed:

‘Resolved, that we. the Farmers of 
New Brunswick, in council assembled, 
do hereby endorse the action taken by 
the Provincial Legislatures of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan in requesting 
the Federal Government to adopt the 
reciprocity compact formerly propos
ed between Canada and the United 
States, and hereby request our legis
lature to do" likewise."’

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted as follows :

President, C. F. Ahvard, Havelock, 
Kings County

Vice-President, J. E. Degrave, Ship- 
prgan, Gloucester County.

Recording Secretary, Kenneth Fiske, 
Flttrenceville, Carleton County.

Treasurer, H. H. Sluith, Hoyt, Sun- 
bury County.

Corresponding Secretary, Alex. Dou- 
cet. Notre Dame, Kent County.

County Vice-Preâidents, Albert, T.
Scott A. Shaw;

PARIS TAX RETURNSthe suspension of the “extra" quarter
ly dividend on the stock of one of the 
important copper producers, there was 
little in the day’s happenings to ac
count for the reversal.

Cables continued to heighten the 
; impression :n financial circles of an 
j euriy determination of tho fuadament- 
; a* features bviore the peaej conter
ez ce and Washington reported head- 

| wax between the administration and 
I railway executives, although rails 
: were almost a negligible factor in the 
| day’s business.

The one outstanding or senaauonal voronto. March 13,-Board of Trade
feature wa. furnished by Industrial wtion3 tod . tollow Manilol),

, Alcohol which was neat to Jnited lllleat. ,n store, Port William. No. I
: Ma.es Steel, the most active issue Xor XUH No. 3 Nor. 2.22M,: No. 3
,o. the day, at an extreme ad ranee, of Xor 31V; No 4 whest 
jhtteen points, nearly all of which It Manitoba Oats. No. 2 C.W 71c in 
, held at the end. store Fort William: No. 3 65%: extra
I United States Steel fluctuated with No. 1 feed 65%, No. i feed 63%; No. 

in a radius ol aouost two points, h i «.» ^eed fi0i
was under constant pressure eh ■ i American Xo. ,, L63. No. 4.
at a fractional loss, but reined m> prorap! ahlplnenl. Irack> Toronto,
rtals and equipments, aU.. loath -. ; Manltoba Barley, in store. Fort Wll-

tcbaccos, some of the oils and Co- ■ Uam, No. 3 c.w. No. 4 C.W.
iters were firm to etrong. hales 84%. reJected 77 7-8; feed 76 7-8. 
ounted to 1,135,000 shares.

Trading in bonds was a trifle torua 1 I 
ci and firm in the main, although L.o 
•erty issues were irregular aud ani.iv 
French fives yielded » trifle.

Total sales, par value, a-rg-egate,’ I 
$11,250,000.

Old U. 
on call

Paris, March 13.—(French Wireless 
Service)—The return from taxes and 
state monopolies during February, was 
463,411,900 francs, an increase of 
120,000,000 francs over the same 
month last year. The February re
turns were 180,000,000 francs more 
than those of February, 1914.

Toronto Board of Trade.

A. Coggin; Carleton,
Charlotte, William McGitobon ; Kent, 
F. O. Richard : Kings. O. W. Wet- 
more; MadaWaska. D. Z. Dai~e. 
Northumberland, A G. Dixon ; Resti- 
gouche, L. R. Somers; Gloucester, 
R W. M elans jo; Suiibuty. H. D. Mer- 
sert-au; Queens, J. W. McNamara; St. 
Jchn, A. F. Johnson ; Victoria, F. C. 
M. Peoples ; Westmorland Frank Faw- 
v„tt; York, W IlLnueworth.

William Kerr, of the Soldiers’ Set
tlement Board, St. John, gave a brief 
outline of the proposed work of the 
board along the same lines as the Hon. ] 
Mr. Tweeddale. Mr. M. A. McLeod, 
of the Agricultural Department, was 
called hpon to address the meeting. 
He impressed upon the delegates the 
advisability of bringing to the atten
tion of their respective agriculture 
societies, on their return, of ideas as 
set forth in this convention, and made 
a plea for more extensive growing of 
clover seed in the province, 
strongly advised his hearers, interest
ed in spraying, to get in touch with 
Mr. Geo. Sanders, who is In charge 
of the Dominion Department of 
Spraying in the Maritime Provinces.

Vice-President J A. Bernier intro
duced A. J. Gaudet, B.A.. of St. 
Joseph's, who epoke in French on co
operative work, with which the after
noon meeting came torn close.

A general discussion took-place on 
the resolutions that were to be pre
sented. A motion was passed protect
ing against the removal of the C. N. R. 
offices from Moncton

A resolution, dealing with the ad
visability of the breeders of livestock 
paying more attention to the individ
uality of the herd, rather than the 
pedigree, was passçd.

The dog tax again came up for dis
cussion and still hangs fire. Consid
erable discussion on the protection of 
sheep from dogs Took place.

A resolution was passed regarding 
the advisability of increasing the 
bonus on wild oats as a protection for

The greater part of the afternoon 
was taken up with the reading of 
reports from live of the county vice- 
presidents.

MONTREAL SALES.
Ontario Wheat No. 1 winter. 2.14 to 

2.22; No. 2 Winter 2.11 to 2.19: No. 
j 1 Spring 2.09 to 2.17: No. 2 Spring 
2.06 to 2.14: No. 3 Spring 2.02 to 
2.10, f.o.b. shipping points, according 
to freight outside.

Ontario Oats No. 2 white, 62 to 64; 
No. 3. 60 to 62. according to freight 
outside.

Barley, malting 87 to 92.
Peas. No. 2. 1.75 nominal, accord

ing to freight outside.
Buckwheat, No. 2, 85. nominal.
Rye. No. 2. 1.37 to 1.40 nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard 10.75 to 11.00 Toronto.
Ontario Flour, government stand

ard $9.35 to $9.75. Toronto-Montreal 
$9.55 to $9.75. new bags.

Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont
real shorts. $42.25; Bran $40.25; Mid
dlings. not quoted.

Good Feed Flour, per bag, $3.25 to 
$3.50.

Hay, baled. tra/< Toronto, car lots, 
No 1 $20 to $21; mixed $18 to $19 per

t McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Thursday, March 13.— 
Vic Bonds 1922 

'2,000 @ 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927—350 @ 1VJ.
Vic Bonds 1937—1,000 @ 104%, 100 

& 105 5-8.
Vic Bonds 1923—10.000 (& 100%. 1.* 

- it 100%. 800 d 100 5-S.
Sic Bonds 1933—100.000 "

3,300 U 104%.
Brazilian -10 <» 54%, 50 q *4 5-S.

- i "an Cent Pfd— 10 (q 100.
Gan Ceui Com------60 (q. 67.
Steel Can Com—130 # 62%. 25 @ 

62%.
Dom Iron Pfd—25 (q 96%.
Dom Iron Com—(0 <? 61, 35 
Shawiniga.iv—115 rfi 118.
Montreal Power—3 'n 91.
1937 War Loan—3.', uu (q 99%
Can Car Pfd—20 (a SS 6-8. 5.» a ss 
Maple Milling Vo—10 & 140.
Laur Pulp—25 C<i 
Smelters—15 @ 25%. 5 .il 2S. 
Riordon—25 @ 120.
Tram Debentures—1,100 <£i 76. 
Wayag. Bonds—2,300 ii 87.
Quebec Railway------ 40 <S) 20
Asbestos—Ï5 <3 63%.
Quebec Bohd«» 5,000 @ 63 

6t Laur Hour—105 <h S8.
Nor Amer Pulp—50 4%-
Brompton—75 fW 59%, 25 

275 @ 59%.
46%, 75-1 (d 47. 395 @ 

17%. 3S0 a> 48. 50 it 46%.
Can Cot Pfd—5 Cd SO. 25 (ft SI. 
Royal Bank—73 @ 208.
Bank Commerce—7 (d 205.
Ames Holden Com—103 
Gan Cot Com*—55 it 75. 25 'qi 75%. 
Can Converters—30 @ 50 5-S. 175 @

Penmans Ltd—150 if 91%. 25 <i)

,700 100%

6. Bonds were unchanged

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

He
Groceries.

Sugar—
Standard .. .. $102:5 U $10.80

9.7a " 10.10
...v 9.00 
... 0.14

If 60%

Rice ...............
Tapioca ... .

9.10
0.15

... 6.50 " 6.75 
. .. 5.00 • 52:52H7 White ...

Cream of Tartar .. 0.72 " $.76
.. 0.90 " 0.92

7.25
5.25
6.25

Molasses . .
Peas, split, bags .. 7.00
Barley, pot, bags ... 5.00 

1 Corumeul, gran. ... 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 
j Fancy, seeded ...

Salt, Liverpool, per 
eack. ex store . . . 

Soda, bicarb.................

Straw, car lota. $10.
6.00 ST. JOHN WEEKLY

BANK CLEARINGS'• 0.14%
' 0.15,

The Bank Clearings for the week 
ending today were $2,901,548. For the 
corresponding weex last year they 
were $2,142,425.

(ft o9%, 2.25
5.35

Glass—25 if Meats,
Beef—

Western ... 
i Country ... 

Butchers’ ..
Ytal............
Mutton..........

Western Bank Clearings." 0.21% 
0.14 

’ 0.1730. Winnipeg, March 13.—Following are 
bank clearings for the principal cities 
of Western Canada for the week-end
ing today :

Vancouver—$10.042,844.
Edmonton—$3,397.821.
Victoria—$2,131,825.
Saskatoon—$1,4U9.lt>-.
Moose Jaw—$1,181,871.
Winnipeg—$31,665,793
Brandon—$526,125.
Fort William—$555,217.
Lethbridge—$582,726.
Medicine Hat—$291,682.
New Westminster—$502,183.

0.18
0.20

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
Tub, ... 
Roll ... 

Chicken ...

0.50 BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
•• u^u

0.45Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—3.S00 & 100%.
Vic Bonds 1937—2,100 @ 105%. 1,- 

<)00 @ 106.
Steamships Com—20 3 42 

• Brazilian—40 <g> 54%. 10 (O' 64%.

0.00 ’•
Potatoes, barrel, ... 3.00 " 8.25

0.35

CARUSO HAS Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Fruits, Etc.

SOME INCOME... 9.00 " 10.00
... 7.09

Bananas, .
Lemons ...
Cal. Orangey........5.0u
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.18 0.25
Can. onion», 75 lb. bag 2.0U “ 2.25

2.50.. 6.00..

8.00Textile—30 if 109%.
Vic Bonds 1923—9.509 it 100%. 600 

10073. 1,300 @ 100 5-8.
Steel Can Com—95 it 62. 30 it 61 %. 
Vic Bonds 1933—1.950 @ 104%. 
Shawinigan—51 (g) 118.
Montreal Poweir—90 91%.
1931 War Loan—300 it 96%.
Can Car Com—50 ® 300, 50 @ 31. 
Maple Milling Co—«>0 
Laur PtiJp—25 it 207.
Smelters—125 <g> 26.
Riordon—25 it 119%.
M<a.)onalds—20 (S'
Wayar* Ronds—25 ® 87. K.vOO <0

7.00
His Income Teix for the Year

1918 Amounts to $153,- 
933.70.

N. S. Apples
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.Fish.

Cod, medium............13.00 " 13.00
Finnan Haddles 
Haddock ..
Halibut..............
Herring..............

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 73% ..
Am Car Jfdy 93% 93%
Am Loco . . 67% 68%
Am Sug .. . 119 
Am Smelt . . 69% 69%
Am Steel Fdy 86 
Am Woolen

. 0.00 “
. 0.00 “ 0.08

0J4 New York, March 13.—Enrico Caru- 
ec, the tenor, will pay an 
of $153,933.70 for 1918, it was revealed 
a; the collector’s office today. Caruso 
visited the office in person late yes
terday, and, taking advantage of the 
instalment payment system, presented 
a cheque for $38,483.42, one-fourth of 
the total amount. Permission to print 
the amount was given by Caruso, as 
the law does not permit the tax col
lector’s office to voluntarily give out 
the information.

income taxit 140%. o.o.) 0.23

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.. 0.U0 " 0.12
Canned Goods.

119
Com, per doz............ 2.25
Beans—

Baked ...
String .

Beef—
Corned is.
Corned 2».............. .. .9.00

Two dwellings, centrally located in this City Can be purchased for 
Cash, or a part of the Purchase Price left on mortgage.

Good building lets in Lancaster Heights. I^nnd is free soil, and no 
difficulty in excavating for cellar».

86%
■- 65% 66%

Am Tele .. . 107% 107%
Anaconda . . 62 62
A Hand L Pfd 99% 100%
Am Can ... 47 48%
Atchison . . 93% 93% % %
Balt and Ohio 49% 49%
Bald Loco ... 89 89% % %
Beth Steed . . 66% 67% %
Broo Rap Tr 23%.............................
Butte and Sup 18% 19 18% 19
Ollino.............. 34% 34% 34% S4%
Cent Leath . . 67% 71 67%, 70%
Can Pac .. . 163 163% 163 163%
Distillers . . 62% 63 61% 63
Crue Steel . 66% 68% 64% 67% 
Erie Com .. . 17%
Gr Nor Pfd . 94 ..................................
Gen Elect . . 158 158% 158 168%
Gr Nor Ore . 44 44% 43% 43%
Ind Alcohol 128% 142 128% 140%
Gen Motors . 160% 162% 159% 161% 
Royal Dutch . 94% 94% 92% 93%
Inspira Cop . 47% 47% 46% 47
Kans City Sou 20%.............................
Kenne Cop . 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Lehigh Val . 55% 56 55% 56
Mer Mar Pfd 107% 109 107 1 07%
Mex Petrol . 187 189 185 186%
Midvale Steel 45% 46 46% 46%
Miss Pac .. . 24% 24 24% 24%
NY NH and H 32 32 31% 32
N Y Cent . . 76% 76 76% 76%
Nr and West 105%
Nor Pac .. .94
Nat Lead . . 68%.............................
Penn...............44% 44% 44% 44%
Press Sti Car 70% 71 69% 71
Reading Com 84% 86% 84% 85% 
Repub Steel 83 83 % 81% 82%
St Paul .... 39 40 30 % 40
Sou Pac .. . 102% 103% 102 103
'Sou Rail .. . 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Studebaker 64% 65% 62% 62% 
Un too Pac . 130 130 129% 129%
U S St! Com 96% 97% 95% 96%
U iS Rub .. .81% 83% 81% 82
Utah Cop . . 72% 72% 71% 72 
Westinghouse 46% 46% 45% 46%

87%. 2.40
w nb Of S3.
Asbestos Com—20 (o' 53, 50 ii> oL’%. 
St Laur Flour—20 @ 88, 10 ip 89, 

10 it 90.
Span River Cotür—20 it 20. 50 ® 

13%.

.... 2.43

4.00 The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Peas....................
Peaches, 2s., . -.
Plums, Lombard,
Raspberries .............. 4.40
Salmon, per case, ... 8.50 “

1 Ciama.....................
Oysters—(Per doz.)

.. 150 Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick: 
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.

3.00Nor Amer Pulp—50 ip 4%. 
Brompton—50 'd 59%.
Class—75 @ 46%. 10 @ 46%, 10 ifi

Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. 
Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 

Saint John, N. B.

2.35 " WELLING?47 7.65 “ H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager.Can Cot—25 & 75%. 2b & 76. 
Can Converters—150 it 50%. 
Penmans Ltd—10 it 92. 2.25lz

3.60 "2» Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

FIRE INSURANCE
wfihr® The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 184».

Tomatoes ... 
Strawberries .

.... 1.95(McDougall and Cowans.,»
Bid- Ask. 310 " 3.20

30jAxnfcs Holden Com. .. -
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 54%
Canada Car.................... 30%
Canada Car Pfd.................88
Canada Cement............ 66%

... 75

78
Government standard 0.00 “ 12.50
Ontario .........................0.00 12.50
Oatmeal, standard. .. 0.00 *• o.OO

l No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled, ... 10.25 " 10.50

Oils.
*ltoyalite ...................... 0.0o - o.22
•Premier mot. gasoline 0.00 " 0.36

.. 0.00

53 General Assets, $10^43^02^8. Cash Capital, *2,600,000.00
Net Surplus. $7 331,373.83.88%

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. ^,^8?;,and
Applications for Agents Invited.76Can Cotton ... .«■

Crown Reserve .
Bom Iron Pfd.
Dom Trou Com 
Dorn Tex Com ..
Laur entitle Paper Co .. 206
Lake of Woods...................
MacDonald Com .. . • 24% 
Mt Jj H and Power .. ..91 
Ottawa L and P ..
Ogi Ivies............................
Quebec Railway .. .. 21% 
Shaw W and P Co .. 118 
Spanish River Com .... 19% 
Spanish .River Pfd .. .. 70 
tit ee l Co Can Com .. .. 61%

Agents.120
96%

. . .. 60% 

. .. 109%
61

109% 0.24•Palacine . -.
By barrel $5.00 charged.208

160
25 MARKET REPORT91%

. S4
Chicago, March 13.—Corn, No. 3 

yellow, 1.43. to 1.46; No. 4 yellow 
1.42 to 1.43; No. 5 yellow 1.39 to 
1.40%.

Oats, No. 3 white 61 to 62; standard 
61% to 62%.

Rye, No. 2, 1.40 to 1.49%.
Barley, 89% to 98.
Timothy, 7.50 to 10.50.
Clover nominal. Pork nominal. 
Lard 27%. Ribs 25.00 to 25.50.

195 200
21% 93% 93%

118%
20
80
62

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Montreal, March 13.—OATS, e»tra 
No. 1 feed, 81%.

FLOUR—Man. Spring wheat pat
ents, firsts (new Standard grades) 
11.19 to 11.20.

ROLLED OAT3—Bag 90 lbs., 3 90 
to 4.00.

MILLFEED—Bran, 40.25; MouLia. 
04.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$4.00.

CHEESE— Ftoeat easterns. 24 fo 25.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery. 54 to

CHICAGO PRODUCE

(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

135%
131% 

127% 127%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
July .............. 134
kept................ 130%

Oats.
May................63%
July .. ..

139 I 36
131

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

May................. 24.65
July................. 23.75

22.40 
33.17

Law. Close.
24.00 24.30
23.10 23.35
21.ST. 22.14)
21.70 21.85

62 62
F 61%63%

Pork.
47 0U

61%
BOGS—Selected. 39: No. 1 stock 36. 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.75. May

Ov-V
<5.00 45,00 Dec.

1
t

Whether for Ger«

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Cenede end the

West Indies

Utereture eent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD
CANADA

RETURNED SOLDIERS who desire to 
SETTLE ON THE LAND

and receive assistance under the Soldier Settlement Act 
must first satisfy their district Agricultural Qualifica
tion Committee that they are qualified as "Settlers" 
within the meaning of the Act and receive a

CERTIFICATE (^QUALIFICATION

before they may enjoy the full provisions of the Act. 
Every returned soldier who expects

THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD

to assist him in settling on the land should ascertain at 
once whether or not he is qualified. This applies also 
to all men who have already received an "Attestation" 
from the Board.

AGRICULTURAL TRAINING COURSES

will be available for men who, while otherwise quali
fied, lack sufficient agricultural experience.
Full Information May Be Secured By Applying To 

(Apply to Nearest Office).
LIEUT, J. G. ROBERT SON, Maritime Supervisor.

Soldier Settlement Board Offices at 
Post Office Building, St. John, N. B.

Telephone Main 578.
529 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

Telephone Sack ville 998.
Riley Building, Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

«

THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar■1§|H| 

mËÉÈSË
Has stood the test of pub
lic opinion and has 
not been found 
wanting.

SS ».

On sale 
everywhere

7 Cents each
4 Î2Ï 25 Cen*8

Quality maintained for over 30 years

mBros

I *V* «

Government 
Municipal and 
Public Utility 

Securities
To Yield

to
Ask for Our List.

Eastern Securities Co.,
Ltd.

James MacMurray,
Managing Director

92 Prince William Street,
St. John. N. B.

193 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N. S.
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| ' il Bf JOUIS
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 

Eat Less Meat and Take 
Salts.

■

Rheumatism ia easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We are advised to dress warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good wale..

Rheumatism is a direct result of 
eating too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce uric acid which is 
absorbed into the blood. It is th* 
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast It out in 
the urine; the pores of the skin are 
also a means of freeing ‘he blood of 
this impurity. In damp and chilly co’.d 
weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
ana fail to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and clrcü- 
lating through the system, eventually 
settling in the Joints end muscles 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
cuncee of Jad Salts; put a tablospoon- 
ful In a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning 
week. This Is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the bkiod 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
aud Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with Jithia 
and Is used with excellent results by 
thousands ol folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a plea
sant, effervescent Uthla-water drink 
which helps overcome uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys a* well

for a

OBITUARY
Elizabeth H. Phillips.

Bath, N. B„ March 13.—The death 
of Elizabeth H. Phillips ocurred at 
her late residence, Bath* N. B., on 
February 28, 1919. Mrs. Phillips was 
bom at Sheffield, N. B., January 27. 
1844, being a dai^hter of * e late 
Alonzo and Helen Taylor. They 
moved to Blast Florenceville when the 
late Mrs. Phillips was -but eleven 
years of age, where she resided un
til her marriage with the late E. D.

July, 1864. Since thatR. Phillips, In 
time she has resided in 'Bath, where 
she made many friends, and will be 
greatly missed by the community. 
She was a faithful member and sup
porter of the Methodist church, and 
it was chiefly through her efforts and 
those of her late husband that the 
beax| iful little Methodist church now 
stands In Bath, a fitting mounment to 

. their love and zeal for the Master's 
work. She leaves to mourn her loss, 
one daughter, Mrs. E. W. Seeley, of 
Moncton, N. B.; one grand-daughter, 
Florence A. Seeley, of Moncton; two 
grandsons, Russell F. Phillips, of 
Lowell. Mass., and George F. Phillips, 
of Halifax, N. S. Also one sister, 
Mrs. C. H. Phillips, of Cran/brook, B.

C. The funeral was held at her late 
residence 
was i 
at East

___ _ Bath, N. B. Interment
mad® in the family burial plot 

Florencervllle, N B.
Mrs. Rebecca Pangburo.

Chiipman, N. B., March 13.— 
Mrs. Rebecca Pangburo, a highly 
respected resident of Chipman Parish, 
Qv|rens county, N. B., pased peace
fully away on March 4th, 1919, at the 
residence of Mr. Gideon Brown. She 
tod reached the ripe old age of 92 
years and was, therefore, one of the 
oldest residents of the place. For 
some years she had lived a retired 
life, not being able to move about 
the country through infirmity, bu* her 
mind was active to nearly the end 
of the journey. In her earlier days 
she lived with her husband and fam
ily on a farm in the neighborhood of 
Cumberland Bay. She was a mem
ber of the Methodist chufrh and a 
lady of good character.

She leaves to mourn her loss two 
daughters and a son: Mrs Gidf*>n 
Brown, with whom she resided: Mrs. 
Reid, of Cody's, and Mr. James Pang- 
burn, of Cumberland Bay.

Her remains were taken to Cumber
land Bay and there interred, the fun
eral service being conducted by Rev. 
E. E. Mowatt, of Chipman.

relatives have the sympathy 
community in their sorrow. 
Miss Gladys McKnlght

The 
of the

Apohaqnl, March 12.—The death of 
Miss Gladys McKnlght, youbgest 
daughter of Mr. and Mns. Geo Mo- 
Knight. of Coll in a, took place at her 
parents’ home on Tuesday the 11th 

Deceased was a particularly bright 
and lovable young girl of IB years, 
who has been in declining health for 
considerable time, and about ten days 
ago contracted influenza which de
veloped Into pneumonia.

The Immediate relatives who remain 
to mourn are her parents, four sis- 
ters, Mrs. Geo. Styles, Van Bii~en, 
Maine; Mrs. John Morrison, Norton- 
Mrs. Thos. Waver. Kentvlire, N S • 
Mrs. Henry Weaver, Af*%*rst; also 
two brothers, Merrill McKnlght, of 
Mlntoa aDd Murray McKnlght, of 

Funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon. A service will be con- 
ducted by Rev. C. 8. Young at the 
home, after which the funeral cortege 
will proceed to Snyder Mt., where In
terment will take place.

John 8. Blizzard.
^The death of Private John Spencer 
Blizzard, a returned soldier* took 
place at the Military Hospital on 
Wednesday, from pneumonia. Pte. 
Blizzard, who went overseas with à 
construction battalion, ret-fned about 
five weeks ago and sllortly after his 
return was removed from his home 73 
Birin street, to the hospital. Me is 
survived by his wife.

Lloyd Olendon Holman.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. 

Holman, 34 Metcalf street, sympa
thize with them In the death of their 
infant son, Lloyd Olendon, on March 
12. The funeral will be held at 2 30 
on Friday afternoon.

PROVIDENCE SUNDAY BALL.

Providence, R. I„ March 13.—An act 
legalizing Sunday baseball playing In 
this state was passed by the lower 
branch of the general assembly today 
on roll call, the vote being 71 to 91. 
The bill reserves to cities and towns 
authority to determine whether base
ball games may be played within their 
limita-----------

ASSOCIATE ALUMNAE0FU.N.B.ASK 
LEGISLATION FOR INCORPORATION

^Minister Tweeddale Explains to Assembly the Part the Prov- 
^ ince is Taking With the Soldiers* Settlement Board— 

Many Conferences Held With Ottawa Officials—Hope 
to Have God Land for the Men.

ment had been engaged by the board 
to assist in the work. The board, 
besides examining the applicant would 
judge the value of lands and farm 
equipment. If an applicant could pay 
10 per cent, at the purchase price he 
would be given a farm end allowed 
20 years In which to pay the balance. 
Even it he had not a dollar to pay 
down he would «till be able to get the 
property.

The bill before the House proposed 
to set apart territory selected by the 
Department of Lands and Mines and 
known to be adapted for agriculture. 
It would be to lots of 100 acres each, 
and plans would be on file in the of
fice of the Crown Land Department 
and with the Settlement Board at St. 
John. Upon the application being ap
proved, the land would be turned over 
by the Department of Lands and 
Mines with a stipulation that, should 
the applicant fall down, the property 
may be turned over to another soldier. 
Should the second soldier fail and ul
timately a loss occur tt would be divid
ed on a 60-50 basis between the gov
ernment and the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board. The bill provided for the set
tlement of soldiers on the Bluebell 
tract which is splendid farming land 
and now filling up with settlers. A 
civilian, now applying tor settlement 
land, had to pay the sum of $100, 
but returned soldiers will obtain it 
without such a stipulation.

Soldiers who had become crippled 
in the war, and were uaab.e to per
form manual labor, were also being 
provided for. They were being given 
technical training and he hoped that 
would not be the means of attracting 
large numbers of them to cities where 
they might find difficulty in securing 
employment. For the benefit of these 
men the bill asked authority to set 
apart 2,000 acres of land which would 
be purchased by the gtvernment at 
$26 per acre. That land would be di
vided Into 10 and 20 acre farms and 
turned over to crippled soldiere.

In cases where soldiers had applied 
for settlement lands, before going 
overseas, arrangements would bo 
made by which they could secure from 
the department those bmds upon their

The* land would be granted un con
ditionally. and the soldier could tin 
approach the Settlement Board for a 
grant. In cases where the soldier who 
had applied for settlement land had 
been killed in action, arrangement 
would be made whereby his widow 
could secure such land. A clause had 
been inserted In the bill at the sug 
gestion of Hon. Mr. Melghen whereby 
land owned by corporations and re
quired for

Fredericton, March 13.—The House 
met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Smith (C&rleton) gave notice 
of enquiry tor Tuesday next as to the 
amount paid Mr. W. P. Jones tor ser
vices since the present administra
tion went into office.

Mr. Magee presented the petition 
of the Associate Alumnae of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, 
tor the passage of an act in 
ing said society.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a 
bill to assist the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board. In explanation he said that in 
1917 the Dominion Parliament had 
passed an act to assist in the settle
ment of soldiers on land. It had orig
inally been Intended to apply only to 
the western provinces, but had been 
amended, on représentations made by 
the New Brunswick government and 
agricultural department. It was point- 

zed out to the federal authorities that 
m the act would be unfair to New Bruns- 
f wick soldiers, who might wish to lo

cate on farms in their own province 
where they were familiar with the 
conditions of life, and the force of the 
argument had been recognised, and 
the act so amended. He (Tweeddale) 
had been sent to Ottawa, and had sev
eral Interviewe with the commission 
on the subject of the settlement of 
soldiers. The chairman, a Mr. Wav
er, had afterwards been sent to the 
province and had go£a into the matter 
very fully with hlmaelf and officials 
of the agricultural department. Mr. 
Waver had stated that while the got 
eminent was anxious <o assist toe sol
diers they wished to protect them 
against loss and at the same time, 
safeguard the interests of the coun
try. The original act provided for a 
loan of $2,500 to a soldier to assist in 
establishing himself on a farm, such 
loan to be repaid to 26 years, and to 
bear interest at 5 per cent. The de
partment had succeeded in having a 
board established to this province, 
with headquarters at St. John. Major 
tones, a returned soldier with practic
al experience in agriculture, had been 
placed in charge. The members ol 
the board were getting to touch with 
practical m 
conditions in the province. They were 
endeavoring to select suitable land up
on which to settle the soldiers. It 
w as also proposed to obtain some land 

^adjacent to cities where truck farm
ing could be carried on. It would be 

the duty of the board to examine ap
plicants with a view of ascertaining 
their qualifications and physical fit
ness for farm work, as It was felt that 
no chances should be taken. Mr. Kerr, 
a mort capable official of his depart

praying
corporal-

-1 I
;
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ARAGUAYA MAR. 19

Hospital Ship Expected to 
Reach Portland March 19. 

Toronto Trade Quotations.

WILL BE SOLD

tribued Among he Allies on 
a Scale o be Adopted by the 
Supremt Council.

Ottawa, Mar. 13—The militia depart
ment has received word that the hos
pital ship Araguaya with 17 Canadian 
offiers and 872 other ranks left Eng
land March 11. She will dock at Port
land, Maine, about March 19.

London, Mar. 18—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)— 
More German submarines will be sold 
and the money realized distributed 
among the Allies on a scale to be 
adopted by the supreme council, T. J. 
MacNamara. parliamentary secretary 
to the admiralty, announced in the 
House of Commons today. Mr. Mac
Namara stated that already fifty-four 
German submarines had been sold. He 
also said that the supreme council had 
not yet decided what was to be done 
with the other German warships. The 
provisional composition of the Medi
terranean squadron was six battle
ships, six light cruisers, a destroyer 
flotilla and a submarine flotilla.

Will Deport 37. Aliens.
Washington, Mar. 13—Decision

seven of the forty-three undenli 
aliens now held at Ellis island 
reached today by Secretary W 
after a conference with linmigri 
officials. Attorneys for the aliens 
asked a review of the decision l 
cases.

Ü
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oVER 120,000readerscould stalment of Mrs. Rinehart’s great 
not obtain copies of the novel, which will be supplied free 
March iss^e c* "ictorial of charge by any newsdealer or 

Review, containing Lie nrst in- mailed you directly upon receipt 
stalment of Mary Roberts of a 3c stamp to cover postage. 
Rinehart’s new novel The entire 
edition was exhausted within 
three days.

This big Easter Fashion Num
ber contains 193 advance Spring 
designs—92 of which are shown 

We do not want you to be in actual colors of the Spring 
disappointed again, but Pictorial materials.
Review for April is limited strict
ly to 1,750,000 copies. To make 
sure of your copy, you should 
get it today.

There are striking color por
traits of Foch and Pershing; two 
remarkable battle pictures in full 
color; Easter cards and Twelve- 

The second instalment of trees’ circus pictures in color for 
“Dangerous Days” appears in this the children; special articles, 
April issue and we have printed a short stories and the regular de
special supplement of the first in- partments.

PICTORIAL REVIEW
Easter Fashion a^umber

If there 1» no Pictorial Review Pattern agent or newsdealer in your town, send 20 cents for a single copy or $2.00 for a whole year's subscription to
Pictorial Review, 232 West 39th Street, New York City.

r -

H. V. MacKinnon & Son, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.I
V
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Regular Passenger Service, 
to all British Porta —

CUNARD LINE
TO SOUTHAMPTON

New York MAURETANIA March
TO LIVERPOOL

New York 
New York 
New Yrk 
New York 
New York

Caronia 
Garni ania 
Orduna 

AQUITANLX 
Orduna

March

March "> 
April v 
April ;

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW.

From
St John, N. B. Cassandra March 13 
St. John, N.B Hatv.mla April 3.5

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

1 For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local tickei 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 1

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, lvie, u siu.u- J

er of this company leaves tit. Jo.» 
every Saturday, ,..iv a. m., tor tiluv,. i 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, iv*„ 
hour» of high water, tor SL Andrew», 
calling at Lord » Cove. Rlcharda-ou 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday oveniny 
or Tuesday morning, according to uiu 
tide, for St George, Buck Bav and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
on ,the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor St John 
8 a. m.. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phono 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Co

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com ‘ 
pany or captain or the steamer.

GRAND MAN AN SA CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st ana un:u 
further notice, steamer will »aii 
follows:

Leave Grand Mauan Mondays, 7.i> i 
a.m., lor tit. John via Eastport, Cam 
pobeilo and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wba r! 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. i *’ 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello aud Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., lor St. Stephen, via Campu- 
bello, Eastport, Cummlng’s Cove an 1 
St. Andrews.

Return!ag leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.ra. (tide and ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Campvw 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ml 
7.30 a.m. tor SL Andrews, via Camp/, 
hello, Eastport and Cummlng’s Covf 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. iSv 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

R. P. A W. F. STARK, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit,!,
Union Street ^Smyth, Street

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO

'TEL. 42 6 MILL STREET.

Sx The Sun > 
and Sum

of Lighting Quality ES
j,A Guaranteed Life of 1500 Hours 

at no Sacrifice of 
50% Greater than that guaranteed 

for any other Lamp 
Popular in Canada Sine* 1909

Efficiency.

:
‘LA CP LAMPS

SERIOUS RESULT
OF STRIKE

Pretoria Council to Close 
Down Tramway System 
Rather Than Comply With 
Ultimatum of Engineers.

Cape Town. Mar. 13—(Canadian 
Press despatch from Reuter's Limited) 
—A strike of the municipal tramway's 
employes at Pretoria for higher pay 
has led, to a serious situation. The 
council has decided to close down the 
system rather than comply with the 
ultimatum of the Amalgamated Soci
ety of Engineers that unless the coun
cil withdraws the dismissal notices the 
society will withdraw all members 
municipally employed. The council de
cided to ignore the ultimatum and ar
range to run the power house.

AIRPLANES NOT
TO BE IN WAR

Paris, Mar. 18—The aerial terms of 
the German disarmament as adopted 
today by the supreme war council pro
vide that airplanes and dirigibles shall 
no longer be used for military pur
poses. The council concluded that it 
was not feasible to prohibit airplanes 
for commercial uses.

"dominion"
"SPRINCHILL _ MU 

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
GAS COALS

IIZ ST.JAMES IT.

Whether tor Govern ment. Private

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

West Indies
Jyy.-Oia

JJMSfê
te:

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

ki % V 4 t4 4

; (:

pOMINlOfsj
COALCOtyPANY

firm ted

la Food Board 
.«• r.„ 13-442

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALOSON

I■I

■



jbJLhVATUKà
We manutacture Electric Freight, 

Paesenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

\fcLECTRlCAl GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
•Phone Main 878. 3* and 36 Dook St 

J. T. COFFEY
Succeseor to Knox Electric Co.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone ZU9I

EDWARD BATES

a«id repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. Fhone M. 78h

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CA1NUÏ MANUFACTURER■ .

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the

>:

I
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Hoard incense No. }. 1-264.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Fhone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Hay market Square 
Vhone JUJU.

COIN 1KACT OKS

KANE & RINGt General Contractor8
S61-3 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2708-41.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
j§ 197 Carmarthen Street 

T elepnone iviain

<

Z99l-3i -

BINDERS and printers c
Modern Artistic Work by

Skilled Operators w
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
Phone M. 21*088 Prince Win. ou

WESTERN ^SSURANCH CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organisation, over 

v $63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

/ li. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager, 
k ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FARM MACHINERY

ENGRAVERS
I

------------FOR-----------

"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
J2 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

; ■s

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214s

BAKERS

<iOLLX LOOK 
AT THAT (.REEN 
DREW ON THAT 

■WOMAN - F

rx
/*

I

A Reliable
AUTOMOBILES

'ILtARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty
o. s. mcintyre 

[64 Sydney St 'Phone Main S1SS-B1

«: v

\
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ENGLAND’S AIR 
RECORD DURING 

THE WORLD WAR
Shot Down 8,000 Enemy Ma

chines, While 2,800 British 
Machinée Were Missing— 
Plans for the Future.

The Full measure ol honest market 
value Is put Into every genuine packet 
with the selling price on each.1
This Is the public safeguard.

For and About Women
«««•et» «mm» TMRS. E. A. SMITH 

CHAMPIONSTHE 
am cause

Smith had a good word to say for the 
women of St. John and their effort in 
behalf of the returned soldiers and 
wldlere’ wives. Mrs. Robson, of the 
Repatriation Committee of Ottawa, 
had spoken urging the executive to 
Lring before their councils the necessi
ty of showing kindness and consid
eration to the dependents of soldiers, 
particularly girls whom soldiers had 
married in England, and who were 
coming to Canada to make their 
homes for the first time. A1<W this 
line she thought there wae good op
portunity for pioneer work, 
brought Mrs. Smith 
women of St. John,'’ she declared, 
“had been meeting returning soldiers 
for years. We in St. John did not have 
to be pioneered in any patriotic ef
fort, ' ahe said proudly. “We needed 
no call from the government. We felt 
it a privilege to know the wives of 
the sons of Canada, and we always 
wanted to do the best we could for 
them. We sew every day for them. 
They had needed garments for chil
dren. so many have been ill after the 
ocean voyage and they and their tiiil 
dren needed attention. We tried to 
look after them all, for we considered 
it an honor to meet these men and wo 
men coming to Canada. I shake hands 
with every soldier I meet down there 
and welcome him home," she said In 
closing, while the convention gave her 
enthusiastic applause.

Let’s Talk It Over I!SAMBA™SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT WANTED. most inconvenient or not at all cen
tral, and tar from the car line, 
btrangers are at their wit*' end as to 
where to live, and get a very wrong 
impression of St. John from their 
inspection of the houses offered for 
rent.

It is told as a fact that a real estate 
owner was approached by a lady who 
said: “I want to rent that house. No. 
44 Blank et reel."

"But, Madam," said the agent. “Mrs. 
So-and-So is living there, and I don’t 
think she is going to move."

know t'fat," was the an
swer of the believer in preparedness 
‘ but I want the refusal of that house 
when ehe dies."

On the slightest rumor of the re
moval from the city, people are madlv 
rung up on the telephone and asked 
about their home. A bank man is be- 
seised with questions from the time 
his transfer is announced in the 
papers, and when a death occurs In a 
family, the relatives are question-^ as 
tc the plans of the survivor before it 
-s good taste to speak to the bereaved. 

It would be funny, if it were not so 
seems worst of all 

is that no remedy is in sight.
A row of tin huts and -the establlsh-

a, tentvClty at Kins ami Queen

h°iS be°n •UK"ested. and if 
,s ”<* done It win be either 

some such solution ■
from the city of 
zena, who are 
merely want a 
to live in.

When you were young and went to 
parties did you ever play musical 
chairs? There are a certain number 
cf persons you remember, and one 
or two lees chairs than the number of 
players. When the music plays, all 
run merrily round the chairs till the 
music ceases, then you rush for a 
chair and some are bound to be left

London, March IS.—During the war 
8,000 enemy airplanes were shot down 
by the British air forces, while 2,800 
British machines were missing, Brig
adier General J. B. R. Seeley an
nounced in the House of Commons to
day, In Introducing the army's air es
timates of 66,600,000 pounds. General 
Seeley said that It the war had con
tinued the estimate would have been 
£200,000,000.

When the 
added, England

Tells the Work Being Done for 
Returning Soldiers and 
Their Dependents—Invites 
Dominion Council of W 
en to Meet Here.

The Most Delicfom BS11

Beware of
and Economical of all Teasf Substitutes

om- This
to her feet. “The

The approach of the first of May 
reminds me very much of the climax 
o! musical chairs. The music stops 
that Is, your lease is up. and you run 
for another chair, and Lo! they (the 
houses) are all filled! You are “It” 
and can't play any mort- 

Unfortunately mifsical chairs is only 
a parlor game, hut living in a rented 
house in St. John i.< something much 
more eorlous. Two of my friends took 
a house in the ai^uinn. a nice little 
new flat in a central part of the city. 
There was no paper on the walls, but 
the landlord spoke in glowing terms 
cf what he would do when the Spring 
came. Being—in those days—of a 
trusting nature, these ladies did not 
have a lease signed, and when Spring 
came, found to their surprise that the 
owner of the flat had rented it to it 
Mend of his. never even giving the 
first tenants an opportunity of con
tinuing where they were for one year. 
They were "it" and the game went 
on merrily while they fled to the peace 
of the country.

This year the number of rentable 
houses is far. far less than the nnm- 

sons desiring e home, and

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa March 13.—Like a true re- 

aidant of til. John, ever out to boost 
uie advantage» of that city, Mrs. 15. 
Athortou Smith came to the front at 
this afternoon's session of the execu
tive of the Dominion Council of Wo- 
men, with an invitation tor the c 
Jahn° h°ld ltS 1920 mcetlne In SL

Mrs. Smith suggested that the coun
cil Should viait tit. John in September 
of that year as that, she said, was the 
month best adapted for displaying the 
scenic beauties of the city and river 
Her Invitation was received with much 
applause, and there is e strong proba
bility it wilt be accepted. The coun
cil meets in Regina in June, 1919 
and Mrs. 'Smiths invitation Is the 
llrst the council has received for 1920, 
her foresight being shown by the fact 
that she got it before the committee 
some fifteen months before the date of 
the meeting. When members of the 
executive depart for their horns tomor- 
row, it will be with the promise to 
boost SL John as the 192-0 meeting 
place.

Also on Wednesday afternoon Mrs.

VIEWS DIVERGE 
REGARDING THE 

GUILTY PARTIES

"Oh, yes. committed. A possible solution under 
consideration Is the appointment of 
military trlb$ials composed of offic
ers of different nationalities.

armistice was signed, he 
was turning out 4,000 

airplanes a month, and had 200 squad
rons in commission compared to six 
at the beginning of the war.

General Seeley said it was intended 
to keep 102 squadrons for defence, but 
that the country would not rely so 
much on the | imber of machines as 
lu remaining in the forefront of aerial 
development. Air forces, he added, 
would be maintained in Egypt. Meso
potamia, Archangel and the near and 
middle east. He pointed out that poli
tical offices at Bagdad would be able, 
by airplane, to carry out In two days 
the same number of Inspections in or
der to secure continuous friendly rela
tions with the inhabitants as would 
previously have taken two months.

General Seeley said that • largo 
part of the estimate would > !U li
able for the encouragement of civilian 
aviation.

The first duty of the

*-
Alkali In Shampoos

Bad For the HairUnable to Agree Whether In
ternational or Military Tri
bunals Shall Judge the Vio
lators of Nations' Rights.

4>-

If you want to keep your hair look
ing Its best, be careful what you vash 
it with. Don't use prepared shampon.df 
or anything else, that contains toow 
much alkali. This dries the scalp,' 
makes the hnlr brittle, and ruing it.

The best thing for steady use le 
just ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil 
(which Is pure and greaseless), and 
Is better than anything else you can

serious, and what
Paris, March 13.—There hi a diver

gence In the views of the members 
of the commission Investigating the 
responsibility of the war on several

§£ EiF si’EFSr’S
enemy states should be brought to and rub It in. It makes an abund- 

new civilian 1, ™ a Question on which a dlvl- ance of rich, creamy lather, which
branch of the air ministry, he con- f,on ^taJon exists, while the mat- rinses out easily, removing every 
tinned, would be to secure an interna- an ^international trUnfcal. or particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
tional agreement in Paris with rer/ d military^ tribunals for the Judging of excessive oil. The hair dries quick- 
to the future of flying, which must ^“"Ked with violations of the ly and evenly, and it loaves the scalp
always. In many respecte, be an in-iv nation» during the.-tfwar, soft and the tyair fine and silky,
ternational business, because there ritJ10 * een. settled. bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to
are no natural boundaries.' e r“f American delegations have op- manage.

Dilating on the enormous develn-n P°8ed 6,11 International tribunal, point- You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil ment In aviation, includTng the dîscoî- th\ States was at any pharmacy. Jt’s very cheap, and
cry of the wireless telenhone hv which nota Ü belligerent during the whole a few ounces will supply every mem- aviators are able Ch to send anS 8UCh ber of the family for months,
receive from the same operator, Gen
eral Seeley mentioned an entirely 
revel type of aircraft, which is under 
consideration and which, he said, 
mathematicians claimed could attain 
hitherto unheard-of speed.

CONCERT.

or the departure 
many valuable citi- 

so unfortunate as to 
clean, convenient house

Do not forget the Mterarv and umis.4- 
cal entertainment In the Institute of 
Germain Street Baptist Church, Friday 
evening, March 14th. The best musical 
talent of the city will take part in it 
and Tennyson's Dream of Fair \\K>- 
men wiU bo presented by the leading 
pupils of MJse Amelia Green.

—MARC, UERITE. 

LEADERS IN GIRLS WORK.
A class for leaders in cirl« wnrir

p"rdtt8t even,ng tViS
SommitideIt CvTr I"19 work

Getting Too Fat? SSTtift

Try This-Reduce StlTitSlinggPz
toThST10 in two. mi

People who don't grow too fat are R>c<,nn ^ C6urse. Last night*,
the fortunate exception. But it you age~ clris "anrt e,urSî. °f ?T"r ”” ',',on 
find the tat accumulating or already I Training proerimmcTlre"ÎhSb* 
cumbersome, you will bo wise to fol-the lesson b.'fm- • tVo ir-lect of
low this suggestion, which is endorsed her character!strand " *Th«
by thousands of people who know, session proved most interestïne and 
Ask your druggist tor if you prefer) a number of practical questions were 
write to the Marmola Co.. 864 Wood- discussed, 
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.) for a large 
case of Marmola Prescription Tablets.
75c. is the price the world over. By 
doing this yoi> will be safe from harm
ful drugs and be able- to reduce two, 
three or four pounds *a w.;:k without 
dieting or exercise.

her of per 
many a stranger, as well as older resi
dents of St. John, has walked weary 
steps in answer to advertisements in 
the papers', only to find the houses ECONOMIC FUTURE OF CANADA 

RECEIVING ATTENTION AT PARIS
The Dominion's Participation in the Lyons Fair Has Awak

ened the Interest of the French Industrial Leaders To
wards This County and a Greater Effort for Canadian
Trade Will Be Made.

Cuticura Heals 
Sore Re J Pimples
Itching, Burning and hi-

Paris. Mar. 12—(Cable from Leon 
Trepanier)—WhUe the Canadian min- 
isters are busily engaged in terminat
ing the work entrusted to them as 
peace conference delegates, the eco
nomic future of Canada is occupying 
their attention and is being discussed 
at daily meetings. The successful re
sults which are anticipated as the out
come of Canada's British participation 
at the Lyons fair, have awakened the 
interest of the French industrial lead
ers towards Canada.

The recent visit to Paris of dele 
gates of the Federation of British In
dustries. representing a membership 
of seventeen thousand firms, and the 
speeches delivered at a banquet pre 
sided over by M. Clementell, the 
French minister of commerce, mark 
the preliminaries of a direct and dur
able accord between the British and 
French business men and producers. 
Canada is no less interested in such 
co-operation and the comments of the 
French press show signs qn the part

»f France of a policy with more advan
tageous co-operation for the conquest 
of foreign markets.

Le Journal des Debats notes that 
before the war Great Britain was the 
best client of Franco, and this paper 
insists that In the interest of both 
countries uch good relations should 
not only be maintained but extended. 
Are Canadian producers satisfied with 
the facilities extended them" through 
the Franco-Canadian treaty for trade 
with France?

There seenra to exist among Cana
dian business men here and those par
ticipating at the Lyons fair an impres
sion that the French-Can ad lan treaty 
of 1907 was much more favorable to 
France than to Canada.

Since the outbreak of the war and 
under the stimulus of war orders the 
exports of Canada to France have 
largely exoeedvd the imports from 
France, the respective totals being 
$14,278,335 and $3,632.444 in 1914, 
pared with $8,197.439 and $2.341,507 In 
1909.

“Did you raise anything 
promise to pay?"

“Oh, yes; I raised a smile."
on your

10,1 IT CNLB’S 
TONGUE IF SICK, 

CROSS, FEVERISH

fated, Lost Sleep.

•gain. It was very aore and 
ÏUred’and aU the time itching 
1'*^*’ W and burning, and I irritated 
\ 4T- V my face by scratching. | 

yS tost a lot of eleep.
“1 hed the pimples for 

over five years. Then I used 
Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment, and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment 
healed my face completely." (Signed) 
Miss Zoo Parke», Otterville, OnL, 
March 13, 1917.

Skin troubles are quickly relieved by 
’mra. The Soap cleanses and puri- 

« th.c Ointment soothes and heals. 
For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 

dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

Keep lit
Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health, and

Nui ol SIHurry, Mother 1 Remove poi
sons from little stomach, 

liver, bowels.

Give "California Syrup of 
Figs at once if bilious 

or constipated.

y

For Constipation
makes vou 
"regular as« 
clockwork." /
The modern, 
scientific \ fjh&Q 
treatment for ''BSEs 
constipation. x>'-.

ALICE JOYCE, MAURICE COSTELLO, 
JULIA SWAYNE GORDON AND - 

EULALŒ JENSEN
In a Quaint Vitagraph Stoiy

fies.
, ; Ù,

mST. STEPHEN leading Libera!. He Is survived by 
his widow, one brother. William F., 
of St. Stephen, and a sister, Mrs. 
C. W. Young of Brookline, Mass., who 
was with him during bis last illn-ess.

The funeral service will be held at 
the home Sunday afternoon.

“I dont see how you can read that 
trashy novel." declared mother. "Do 
you see any merit In it a* ell?"

“Why, yes." answered father. "It Is 
intensely reatistic."

“What do you menu? Why, the 
oonvensaitivn betw 
torly ally slush and their actions 
idiotically absurd."

‘Yee; that's what I meant," agreed 
tattler mildly.

LOSES CITIZEN ft(*rt • bf.pl- from ynor dro-riM todev, 
• nd - rite (or free booklet. ••Thirty Feet THE CAPTAIN’S CAPTAINuMaking Room.

New York Herald: Jersey woman 
demands that works of Dickene and 
other authors who write engagingly 
of drink and drinking must be banish
ed. And when private libraries of 
nation have shrt|k to "Ten Nights 
in a Itarroom” and "Life of John B. 
Gough" the five foot book shelf will 
be handy for the family crockery.

Hostess (who is giving an entertain- 
meat)—Mr. Smith is going to King a 
comic song.

Guest—I knew something would 
haenpeu. I upeet the salt at the din
ner table.

5T1^ujol Laboratories
CO. (NBW JF.RSE \ Frank Todd, a Leading Busi

ness Man of Charlotte, Pass
ed Away Yesterday.

mSTANDARD OU A Lovely Production With Old Favorites
------ “DOG-GONE IT, IT’S HUMAN!”___

See these world-famous players all together 
again in a typically good

«-•>, New York ;
1

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
Â BLOOD FOOD

St. Stephen, March 13.—St. Stephen 
has lost another of her most promin
ent and esteemed citizens in the death 
of Frank Todd, which occurred at lira 
residence here this afternoon, at the 
advanced age of 76 years, from heart 
trouble. He had been in failing health 
for some time but had been about 
town and attending to business until a 
few weeks ago, and was able to drive 
out daily -until last week. The deceas
ed gentleman was the eldest son of 
the lute Freeman H. Todd, one of the 
pioneer lumbermen of this section, 
and was born in St. Stephen, where 
all of Ms long and active life had 
been spent. He has been for many 
years a vahied member of the board 
of school trustees of the town. He 
was a director of the St. Stephen 
Cemetery Company, and was for a 

the president of the SL Stephen 
of great

yam.
the lovera is uit-

How does he 
get out of the 
electric chair? H0UDINI Chap. 7 of the 

•'Master Mystery" 
Serial Story

lconstipated waste, undigested food and 
j sour bile gently moves out of toe little 
bowels without griping, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

You needn't coax children to take 
this harmless "fruit laxative;" they 
love its delicious taste, and it always 
makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
'■California Syrup of Pigs," which has 
directions lor babies, children of all 
ages and for grown ups plainly on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine 
ask to see that it is made by the "Cali
fornia Pig "yrup Company ” 
any other kind with contempt.

Book at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, it Is a aure sign

-6-

yDRACTICALLY
■11 headache* 

come irom two 
Bilious-

Rip-Roaring 2-Red Vitagraph Faix» 
“FRAUDS AND FRENZIES”

y
y

aese and Nervoosness. Bilious head- 
■che means upset stomach, and con- 
■trpation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

!Æt.

Buy LANTIC “fine" 
granulated sugar in fire 
original packages for 
your Marmalade and be 
sure of a perfect result.

H Pr..Wilson’s Ç
I lERBINE. BÏTTERV

Refuse t;
Bank. A 
charitable deede were many, but al
ways so unostentatiously bestowed 
that none but the beneficiaries knew 
of them. His relaxation from business 
waa found In hunting and fishing and 
he was widely known all over the pro
vince. His home life wae ideal and 
in her great loss his aged widow has 
the sincere sympathy of the communl-

ian church in Calais, and In politics a

his
that your little 

one s stomach. liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once 

When peevish, cross, listless, pale 
doesn’t sleep, doesn't eat or act natu' 
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hours all the foul.

In»are quick end lusting relief Ire* Umm 
Iwd-che,. The simple okLUnhioned herbs 
tone up the stomach, regulate the Kidueye sod 
Boards, purify the blood, and build up the 
whole system. A reliable spring tcuic. Get it 
today and get rid o? your hescischao.

I
a

Tke Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N. R.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd, <
MONTREAL. *P>IBher of the Uni tar-

BRINGING UP FATHERÿ HEAD STUFFED FROM f r/UHLK.
J CATARRH OR A COLD *
T Says Cream Applied ia Nostrils $
X Opens Air Passages Right Up. 2
44W4444444H $

Instant relief—no walt/ng. Your 
passages of your head clear and you 
pasages of your head clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk
ing. suufflins, blowing, headache, 
dryness. No struggling for breath at 
nI-ht; your cold or catarrh disap-

Gei a small -bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils It 
penetrates through ever) »ir passage 
of the head soothes Rie inflamed or 
swollen mifcous membrane and relief 
comes Instantly.

It’s Just fine. Don't stay stufS^-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

> •x
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SEAT SALE NOW ON 
St. Patrick'. Day Amateurs 
“ELIZA COMES TO STAY" 

By Y. M. 8. of Cathedral Pariah 
ÏSo - 60c - 76o - SI .00

I A

»

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

Bert and Vera Morrissey
. Comedy Skit with Songe 

and Dances

P1QUOT and FELLOWS3 Stewart Sisters Comedy Acrobats
English Music Hall Stars

JACK CORBETT
‘’Funny Feller”MATTIE QUINN

COMEDY PICTUREEntertainer -

Matinee»
Cveninos ^ A
7l»-9»c Æ assâlg

u
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Donald, Dlrtjr; Keith Cann, 177, 
Baby L„ 61,LATE SHIPPING 

INTELLIGENCEA Reliable Business Directory. McKinnon, Westport;
Baker, Margaret ville; scbr. Emily, 
59, Walter, St. Martins.

Petrels Bought by Venkeea 
Seven petrol boats, popularly known 

as the P. V.'s., which were recently 
purchased by a New York firm, will 
leave Halifax today lor Tiverton, 
Rhode Island, where they will Ibe used 
In the fishing lndi^try. They will 
be taken there by naval officers and 
men who have been attached to them 
during the war, and who after reach
ing the American port will return to 
Halifax.

The names of the steamers to sail 
William B. Murray, Ama-

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGE MINIATURE ALMANAC.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.’ILLARO STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre 

[fit Sydney St 'Phone Main 6161*61

MARCH—Phases of the Moon.
New Moon ........  Ind 7h 11m À.M.
First Quarter .. 8th llh l*m PM. 
Full Moon .... 16th llh 41m AM. 
Last Quarter .. 24th 4h 34m P.M. 
New Moon . , Slat 5h 6m P.M.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Repe, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint*. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
OIJRNBY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

i(FIR* ONLY) 
Exceeds One Ban 

___ Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,

Provtnolal Agent».

>

V
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which hag been 

In use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
today are: 
gansett, Herbert N. Edward», Martin 
J. Marran, Rellln B. Maeou, Rowland 
H. Wilcox, Leander Wlloox.

3 _z> — and has been made under his per-
. eonal supervision since its infancy. 

«divZ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good " are but

BAKERS
AUTO INSURANCEST. JOHN BAKERY 

I Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOU, Proprietor, 

i21 H&mxuond Street. 'Phone M. 214s

Stella Marla Salle Again.
After months of work the steamer 

Stella Marls to once more again ready 
for sea and will probably sail from 
Halifax for Liverpool N. S., to load 
pulp for New York, and thence to a 
southern port. This steamer which 
was almost completely destroyed by 
the Halifax disaster, hae been tbor 
oivhly rebuilt, and now appears to 
be fresh off the ways. She has been 
Ibullt higher. On Saturday last she 
was otf. on her trial trip and every
thing was found satisfactory, and 
the ship is a credit to Messrs. Burns 
and Kelleher, who own her and have 
done the work on her, w'hojuul^only 
the hull to commence wit y 

Because her registry
there had bee.

INERVOUS DISEASES Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

Ask tor our New Pol ley 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,

Provincial Agente. 'Phone 1636.

Experience against ExperimeiÔASTORIA
substitute for Castor Oil, Pareg

What isROBERT WILBV, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 
nees. Facial blemishes ot all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

13 Thu 6.46 6.22 9.25 21.68 3.19 15 48
14 Frl 6.43 6.23 10.16 22.42 4.16 16.40
15 Sat 6.41 6.26 11.00 23.22 5.04 17.25
16 Sun 6.39 6.26 11.39 .... 6.45 18.04
17 lion 6.37 6.28 0.01 12.17 6.24 18.41

aregorlc,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It» 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it ha» 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, ; 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Cantoris is a harmless substitute
HINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS 1'HO All'll. Y FILLED

I

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Friday, March 14, 1919.

Friday, March 14, 1919. 
Arrived Thursday. 

Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros., 04, 
Wlamock, Chance Harbor; Ruby L, 
51, Baker, Margaretville; schr Emily, 
59, Walter, St. Martins.

Cleared.
S.S. Lord Byron, 1935, Smith, Cork, 

Ireland,
Coastwise—6trs Empress, 612, Me-

hWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

»L John

THE McMlLLAN PRESS
Phone M. 214098 Prince Vvm. ou OPTICIANS

Com KAO OKS For reliable and professional 
seiflee call at

S. GOlDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district. 
’Phone M. 3604.

'genuine CASTORIA always]
yABcars the Signatur- of

Branch Manager
as losjr In

the disaster
little delay In getting the/steamer 
away, but It Is expected ye will be 
ready to sail by Saturday^ She will 
be In command of CaptMn Ernest 
Mills, and will carry a crew vrf four 
teen all told. The measurement of 
the steamer has not been completed.

FORESTRYKANE & RING

f General Contractors
S61-2 Prince William street 

Phone M. 2709-41.

Timber Land» Bought and Bold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R. OKADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N. B.
êPATENTS Leaving for Ice Fields. )

Wednesday morning ten steamers 
which comprise the Atlantic sealing 
fleet this year, sailed from St. John's,
Nfld., for the Ice 
composed of Sable I-,
Farquhar, 341 tons, 150 men; Fogoto,
Captain M. J. Dalton, 238 tons. 94 J 
men; Eagle, Captain Eld. Bishop, 418 
tons, 205 men; Diana, Captain John 
Parsons, 290 tons, 150 men; Thetis,
Captain Wm. Wlnsor, 491 tons. 205 
men; Terra Nova, Captain Ah. Kean,
450 ton<. 205 men; Seal, Captain J. |
R. Rendell, 277 tons, 150 men; Nep
tune, Captain Geo. Barbour, 465 tons,
205 men: Ranger. S. R. Wlnsor, 353 
tons, 173 men; Viking, Captain Wm.
Bartlett, 276 tons, 160 mem.

Loading Grain.
The C. P. O. S. freighter Matawa 

is taking on a full cargo of wheat 
from the government elevator at Mc
Leod's wharf. She started loading 
early yesterday morning and contin
ued through the night with the expee- modern house and barn, .lice 
tation of clearing -before the end of jgrounds and trees. Situated

on Church Ave., one of the 
desirable residential 

streets. For further particu-

1SAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street 
1 elepnonu tviain

In Use For Over 30 YearsFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can- 
auu. Booklet free

GkuuliuES fields. The fleet is 
Captain J. A. The Kind You Heve Always Bought

i Z99I-31 M PAW V, N F W VOWK CITY.
T. DONOVAN & SON

Crocerier and Meats 
203 t^ueen Street, West End 

Rhone West 266.
Canada uood Board License 

No. 8-8866.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPLUMPERS

R. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.

24 St. Andrews Street

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.HORSESF.

EDWARD BATES

a*»d repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. Phone M. 7Sb

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED.FOR SALE'Phone M. 1838*31.
WANTED TO HIRE men to work 

ju lumber woods. Apply at tidward 
Honan’s, Union street. Main 1657.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District Number 2, 
Parish of Greenwich. Apply, stating 
salary, to J N. Inch, Secretary, Oak 
Point, King’s County, N.B.

WANTED AT ONCE—Pastry cook". 
Apply Matron, County Hospital, East 
St. John.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land,WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STRtiET 
WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.

HOTELS
the week for an overmens port.

New Steamer at Shad B
It Is expected that the

CA1NDÏ MANUFACTURER■ . VICTORIA HOTEL
David C., at present nearing oomple- most 
tion at Shad Bay, will be ready for
launching about the end of this _
month. This steamer Is being built Iars apply to Ethel A. UaVIS, 

TENDERS for Steam Communication by Messrs. Burns and Kelleher, of n 729 N R
between CHARLOTTETOWN, OR this city, and will be of about a dox oussex, in. d.
WELL CRAPAUD an - EAST and thousand tons She was commenced
WEST*RIVERS last year and her bvflders hone to . _ .

vVfiwm n'p PTTRTJr WORKS have her ready for launching before dotte Dorcas strain Barred Rocks,
DEPAuviMBNT °F PUUUC WORKS the flrfit q( next month I C. R. and Reds. It will pay you to

Charlottetown, I L. Island, get our mailing list before placing
March 10, 1919. .Appenine In Bad Position. your order. Evangeline Poultry Yards.

SEALED TENDERS will be recelv- Although part of her cargo lias Wolfville, N.S. 
ed at this office until noon on Monday, been discharged the Furness liner 
April 14th, 1919, from any person or Appenine, which ran aground last 
persons willing to contract with thi week at Witless‘Bay, about twenty house, two barns, good water, heavy 
Government of P-incie Edward Island miles south of St. John’s. Nfld., while wooded, near church; graded school; 
lo run a steamer of about 200 tons endeavoring to reach that port, is store; post office; C. P. R. station, 
registered, and holding a certificate to In a dangerous position. For price enquire of J* W. Robinson,
carry not less than 200 passengers Schooner Nellie Dixon Leaking. b ' bt°Phen' N
and capable ot maintaining a speed of 
not less than 10 knots ner hour.

lacket Service 
Prince tdward Island

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

PHILLIPS,

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

>: WANTED—Married man to work
on farm; good wages, house and fuel 
free and other inducements. Ap-piÿ 
William J. Reid, Bloomfield Station.

F FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Manager.A. M
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3465. HATCHING EGGS—White Wyan- Experrenced general servant for 
small family. Must have referenfces. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage. St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board license No. }. 1-264.

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele- 
phone M. 1481.

FARM FOR SALE—150 acres land.

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf.
WANTED—Second Class Female 

Teacher for School District No. 1, 
Parish of Waterborough. Garden 
teacher preferred. Apply to H. N. 
Branscombe,. The Range, Queens Co., 
N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

FOR SALE—Farm at Upper JemsegROYAL HOTEL The tern schooner Ne llh' Djtxon 
which cleared this port March let, consisting of 80 acres, one house, 
bound for Barbados under command barn. Apply to Frank L. Fa 
of Captain Bu|lerwell, has .been towed Upper Jemseg. Queens county. N. B 
into Yarmouth leaking. The; leak was 
first discovered when the vessel was 
150 miles south of Seal Island,, and 
the situation looked serious for a 
while.

CHARLOTTETOWN to CRAPAUD
Once a wee*;

CHARLOTTETOWN to ORWELL
Once a week

CHARLOTTETOWN to EAST RIVER
Once a weok

CHARLOTTETOWN to WEST RIVER 
Once a week

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Potato Fertilizer. 2 per 

Robert- W A NT ED — Inspector for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Apply 
in writing to XV. XV. Tit 
clal Manager, National 
Bank Building

cent potash, $58. Ben. 
son, Marsh Bridge.FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

bus. Provin- 
Llfe, Union

Did Not Sail. AGENTS WANTDOwing to the heavy sea and the _ ___________________
high wind yesterday the steamer AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
Manchester Brigade did not leave per week seuing one-hand egg-beater 
port, but may make her departure Sample an(j terms 25c. Money refund-
today for London.________ ed lf unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg

Company, Collingwood, Ont.

MESSENGER WANTED.
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MitidSLiNtiER

COAL AND WOOD 
373 trayinarket Square 

Vhoue JUJU.

Boy wanted to act as messenger 
between Standard and Telegraph
newspaper offices at night Hi

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

rtpalred.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph.

For a period of five years from the 
opening of navigation, 1919.

Parties tendering to state separate
ly for what annual subsidy they wil1 
perform the service for a five or ten 
year period.

For further particular* as regards 
the rates for passengers and freight, 
also the days and hours of sailing 
from the respective plaies, apply to 
this office.

Good and sufficient seiurttltes must 
be provided for the faithful perform 
ance of the contract.

The Department does not bind It
self -to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

FUNERALS WANTED—Married couple tor up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$45 per month for husband. $20 for 
v\i ■ board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

LOST.
The funeral of Captain Charles_______

Wilcox took place yesterday morning LOST—While proceeding throug .
from his late residence, 123 Prince King Square last evening, a Rosary 
street, West St. John., requiem mass Finder please leave at this office, 

solemnized at the Church of As- __________________ .

harness By order ot the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County 
of Saint John, a Bill will be presented 
at the next session of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the Bill Is local, and 
the object of the Bill Is to provide 
for an annual assessment on the Dis
tricts of Mtllford and Falrvllle. fn 
the Parish of Lancaster equal to fifty 
per centum of the maintenance of 
the Lancaster and Indlantown Ferry, 
over the sum of $1,000, which amount 
It Is anticipated the Government of 
the Province of New Brunswick will
provide.

Trls Bill will also make provision
for confirmation of money paid by 
County to Commissioners of Lancast
er and Indlantown Ferry.

Dated this fifth day of February, 
1919.

fcJLLVAlUiO We manufacture all styles Harneaa 
and Hoise Goods at low prices.

H HURlON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

ifcuption at 8.30 o'clock by the Rev. 
A. J. O'Neill. Interment in the Holy 
Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Ralph London took 
place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon from his late residence, 134

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
worn. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel. 116 

Wentworth street.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

TO LET

OFFICES TO LET
Wright street. Arehdeamn a H. Heated ground flowr ofr.ce 
Crowfoot officiated and Interment was >vith vault, 91 FnnCe William 
i'rouh4ChUrCh °‘ EnB'an‘1 bl,ry,W: Street. W. J. Wetmore, 61

Dock Street.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JUHN, N. B.

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District. No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply 
salary, to Albert E 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

ad, Secru-HACK & UVERY STABLE
XfcLECTRlCAl GOODS U. B. MyMILLAN, 

Secretary of Public Works
WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

'Phone M. 1367.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Suppiea

•Phone Main 873. 3* and 36 Dook St 
J. T. COFFEY

Sueceseor to Knox Electric Co.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dc minion Exprès* Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented fur enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to amend
‘•Saint John City Assessment Act,

tr *:■" 11 Esabllxhed 1910, 2312 Broad street.

„,r month, or part of month. sh , 1 ........  “ «fi' -or
paid on all City taxes and water rates.1 :;e‘“ satanés. Free rex-

bdch part thereof a* is unpa'd lslra lon-

TEACHERS WANTED
ENGRAVERS JAMES KING KELLEY.

County Secretary 
By order ot the Council of the 

Municipality of the City and County 
of Saint John, a Bill will be present- 
ed at the next session of Legislature 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the Bill Is local and 
object sought to be obtained, is to 
establish an equality of votes fn 
Council of said Municipality.

Dated, this 5th day ot February. 
1919.

JEWELERS Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11
after*the day which has been fixed bv ------------------ ■
resolution ot the Common Council as .TTrn
the dav on which such taxes or water j FEMALE HELP WANTED 
rates shall be payable. |

Dated nt the City o2 Saint John, X.
B., the 20th day ot February, A. D., | PEACE WORK at war pay guaran-

1 teed for three years. Knit urgently 
HERBERT W. XVARpROPER. | needed socks for us on the fast, simple 

Common Clerk. Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
——————————— stamp. Auto Kmtter Co., Dept

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a t6C, 607 College Street. Toronto, 
bill will be presented for enactment at

LAJDERSFARM MACHINERY
1919.JAMES KING KELLEY,

Connty Secretary.EXTENSIONOLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brusselu Street, St. John

STEAM BOILERS . TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSEt
the next Session of tlie Legislative —Opportun tty is offered young womet 
Assembly of the Province ot New JO training for nursing. Apply to 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 of 1)r j A Houston, superintendent 
the Acts of Xhe said Legislative As- Northampton State Hospital, North- 
seinbiy passed in 1911: ampton, Maes.

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned in page

n antes
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Eight (S) of said Act. the names of the 
five 15) pen. ns so to be substituted.

(3) By incorporating in the saad 
Act the Provisions of the New Bruns 
wick Companies' Act. 1916, so far as 
the same may be consdstent there
with.

Dated tills First Day of March, A. D.
1919.

We ofier "Matheson" steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock aa follows:FIRE INSURANCE

MACHINERY NEW
One—Vertical 6V U.P. 64” dia. 

10*-0" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 

9 -0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P. 
48" dia., 16’ O ' long, 12» pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 68 

H.P. 64" dia. 14’-U” long. Com 
plete with ail fittings. 100 lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 

Boilermaker»,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Loeees paid since organization, over 

v 163,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

j. FRED VILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2S68.

(1) and substituting therefore, the 
of five (5) otiter persons as NOTICE

FURNITUKE sales 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill orders toi baies 
of household lurniiure 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enable* 
us to get tne highest prices for goods 
ot tins kind anu it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

1
i OIL HEATERS

------------FOR------------

"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
J2 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off ot bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coaL 

They are safe, convenient and eco 
nomlcal* Come In and see them.

A. M, ROWAN, î 
'Phone M

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street
POWELL & HARRISON, 

Solicitors for Applicant*331 Main Street 
aln 398.

IV
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jâ^Sais
W FRIDAY

El V

RICE COSTELLO, 
GORDON AND - 
INSEN
p-aph Story

It$ CAPTAIN
Hth Old Favorites
rS HUMAN!”-----
players all together 
good yarn.

.

Chap. 7 of the 
"Master Mystery- 
Serial StoryINI

Vqtagraph Farce 
FRENZIES" 'Æz

OW ON 
Amateur» 

TO STAY” 
ledral Pariah 
- $1.00

COMEDY PICTURE

JACK CORBETT
MFunny Feller”

Bert and Vera Morrissey
% Comedy Skit with Songe 

and Dances /
PIQUOT and FELLOWS 1

Comedy Acrobats

A

committed. A possible eolutlon under 
consideration Is the appointment of 
military trlb |ials composed of offic
ers of different nationalities.

*>
Alkali In Shampoos

Bad For the Hair
jp

If yon want to keep your hair look
ing Its best, be careful what you vash 
It with. Don’t use prepared shamponsif 
or anything else, that contains tooy 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, X 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use Is 
lust ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil 
(which Is pure and greaseless), and 
Is better than anything else you can

One or two teaspoon fuis will 
:leanse the hair and scalp thoroughly 
Simply moisten the hair with water 
ind rub It in. It makes an abund- 
ince of rich, creamy lather, which 
•lnses out easily, removing every 
>article of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
ixcessive oil. The hair dries quick- 
y and evenly, and It loaves the scalp 
10ft and the tyair fine and silky, 
>rlght, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
nanage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil 
cy. -It’s very cheap, and 
will supply every mem-

it any pharma 
i few ounces 
er of the family for months.

UNDERWRITER» SALE
OF

SHIPS’ SUPPLIES and FITTINGS
Tho following goods, alved from 

the following steamers, will be sold 
a.t the Furness Stores:

Ex S.S. “City of Vienna”
Compasses, lanterne, ship’s tele- 
-raph stand, rope, hawsers, wires, 
lifeboat, etc.

Ex S.S. “Afghan Prince”

Copper pipe, hose, compasses, tar- 
...ns, awnings, lamps, logs, tele- 

:aph stand, etc.

Also at Fauquier & Porter's Stores 

Salved ex S.S. ‘-Letitia”

2 Dynamos, as follows:

Salved from Cunard Paeaenge- 
S.S. “ASCANIA”
On March 26th, 1919

The following goods will be sold 
at auction at Bisse’t's Stores, Hali
fax, N.S. commencing at 10 A.M. 
and continuing day by day until ah 
finally disposed of.

Stateroom, Music Room anl 
other cabinets, e!«ctrlc fans, side 
lights, mast-head -ind other lights 
and lanterns, a .a* «room and other 
lamps, electric lamps and fittings 
of all kinds. Patent logs and log 
lines, deep sea leads and lines, 
saloon revolving chaira social hall 
library and lounge chaire of all de 
scription, settees, i hairs, seats and 
ouBliions, both leather and plush. 
Dining room tablée, card tables 
smoking room tables, lounge tables 
of all description. Galley outfit, 
consisting of copper pots, pans, 
boilers of all description, spring 
beds, bedsteads, mattresses, pil
lows, sheets, blankets, table cloths, 
compasses, oils and paint, water 
kegs, buckets, electric heaters, 
flags, carpets, rugs.tariauline, can 
”as wire falls, blocks, ropes, haw
sers, silverware, lifebuoys, clocks 
and other sundry ship's stores, fit
tings, etc., as supplied to a first- 
class Ounard Passenger Steamer 

—ALSO—
142 LIFE RAFTS

Engines
Makers Colweli Co., Glasgow, Scot 

Type Compound, lOin and 
loin, by 12 in. stroke, H.P. about
KMX

Dynamos
Siemens Bros. Dynamos Works. 
Ltd., London and Stafford.
Typo 300-26 H..C., direct current. 
No. 23136; K.W. 52; Ampcrs 
0 520; Rev. 310-300; Volts ICO; 
Field Compound.

All the articles named are sold 
for the benefit of the Owners, Un
derwriters and all concerned.

JAS. DUGGAN & SONS 
Auctioneers

PICKFORD & BLACK, Ltd. 
Lloyd's Agents, Halifax, N.S.

WAREHOUSE
—AND—

OFFICE
WANTED FOR RENT

Apply at once to

C. H. WRIGHT
Room 45 Royal Hotel

Representing

Canadian General 
Electric Co.

dufferin hotel
FOSTER & CO., Pron. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

j. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

ss

F.C.Wesley Co.
Artists. Ent. wtas tiswâi

Reynolds s Irilch

CUHON House

CASTORIA
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WILL PRESENT IMPORTANT 
BY-LAW TO COMMON COUNCIL

GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
ARE VERY HEAVY

The Amount of Grain to Pesa 
Through St. John Eltvaton 
for This Season to Date 
Amounts to 11,238,166 
Bushels.

Has Been Drawn up by a Committee Appointed by the 
“City Fathers—The Sections Govern the Examination 

. and Licensing of Electricians and Journeymen Wiremen 
for This City.

Up to and Including yesterday 
11,138,166 bushulg at grain have been 
shipped from this port during the 
present season. This amount it» made 
up of 7,161,198 bushels of wheat, 
3,698,921 bushels of oats, and 399.047 

4>uahels of other grains.
Of the above amount there has 

passed through the G. P. R. elevators 
6,798.798 bushels of wheat; 3,413,921 
bushels of oats; 393,047 other grains. 
The amount that was handled through 
the Canadian National Railways ele
vator was 367,400 bushels of wheat 
and 280,000 bushels of oats.

There Is at present In the O. N. R. 
elevator, 226,000 bushels of wheat and 
330,000 bushels of oats, with 88,000 
of wheat and 40,000 of oats on the 
siding waiting to be transferred to 
the bins. Over 180 cars are In tits 
Moncton yards, awaiting removal here 
There Is a very large amount of 
grain on the C. P. R. linos coming 
eastward, as well as hundreds of cars 
In sidings.

The total amount shipped through 
the port of St. John for tho season 
1917-18, was 14.288.898 bushels, and 
this amount, which was valued at 
$24,679,760, all passed through the 
C. P. R. elevators, as the now <3. N. R. 
structure was not completed then.

To date the grain shipments this 
season are within three million bush
els of the entire season of 1917-18, and 
the prospects nro that by the time tho 
winter season finishes this spring, St 
John will boast of having handled the 
largest amount of grain In Its history. 
The increase Is extremely large, when 
11 Is noted that In tho season of 1903- 
04 the amount of grain to pass through 
this port was only 8,787.783 + ishels.

It Is estimated that by May Inc next 
the total amount will reach 20,000,000 
bushels, or an Increase of 6,711,102 
over last

The committee appointed by the to follow, engage In or work at the 
common council to prepare a by-law t trade or occupation of electric wiring, 
governing the examination and Hcena- either as master or employing elec til
ing of electricians and Journeymen elan or as a Journeyman electrician, in 
wiremen for this city have drawn up the City of St John. Tho fee for ex- 
the following by-law, which will be «mining of master or employing oloc- 
presented to the council in the near triciau shall be live ($6.00) dollars 
future: and license fee twenty ($20.00) dol

lars; for a Journeyman electrician It 
shall be one (1) dollar for examining 
fee and one (1) dollar for license. The 
examining fee will be applied for re
imbursing the examining board for 
their services. Said license shall be 
renewed annually upon the payment 
of live ($5.00) dollars for a master or 
employing electrician, and one ($1) 
dollar for a journeyman electrician,

6. In the case of a firm or corpora
tion, the examining or licensing or, 
and the granting of a certificate os a 
master or employing electrician to any 
member of the firm or the manager 
of the corporation shall satisfy the re
quirements of this by-law; but nil 
members of a firm or corporation 
working as journeymen electricians 
will be required to have a Journey
man electrician's certificate.

7. Any electrician falling in the ex
amination before the Examining 
Board shall have the right to appear 
before such board
additional examination at the next 
regular sitting of the board.

8. The license herein provided for 
any master or Journeyman electrician 
may at any time bo revoked for incom
petency, dereliction of duty or frau
dulent uee thereof artcr a fall end 
fair hearing by a majority of the Ex
amining Board, but an appeal may bo 
taken from the said Examining Board 
to the Board of Commissioners, whose 
decision shall be final.

No Matter Electrician shall employ 
unlicensed Journeymen to do a"y elec
tric wiring within the City of 8t. John.

9. lu the case of manufacturers, 
firms or corporations who keep in 
their employ at all times an electri
cian, will be Issued a Manufacturers' 
License to Install apparatus or wiring, 
provided the said electrician passed a 
master electrician’s examination.

The following fee shall apply: For 
chief electrician an examining fee 
five dollars ($f».00) and a license fee 
of five dollars ($6.00) said license re
newable annually upon the payment of 
two dollars ($2.00). Electricians work
ing under this electrician must pass 
an examination and pay the same fee 
as required of Journeymen eleetrl- 

the said members meet clans. Electricians holding Manufac- 
y the election of a^hair- turers' License will be permitted to 

hall do- work only on apparatus or wiring own
ed and Installed on the premises as 
stated on license. For any 
a fine of forty dollars ($40.00) and a 
license may be cancelled, and will on 
ly be renewed at the will of the City 
Electrician or City Commissioners.

10. Any person guilty of an Infrac
tion of this by-law or any part thereof 
shall bo liable on summary conviction 
to the penalties prescribed In flection 
-----of Ordinance------ of the-------

The penalties will be filled in when 
the regulations under the by-law are 
approved.

By-law.
Governing the examination and li

censing of electricians and journey
men wiremen for the City of ®t. Johp.

Whereas it is deemed advisable and 
expedient that a Board of Examiners 
of Electricians be established:

Therefor, the Council of the City 
of St. John enacts as follows :

1. That no person shall after 90 
days from the passage of this by-law, 
follow, engage in or work at the trade 
or occupation of electric wiring in the 
City of SL John until he shall have 
first procured a license thereof in ac
cordance with the provisions of this 
by-law.

2. Any person desiring to follo4r, 
engage in or work at the trade or oc
cupation of electric wiring in the City 
of St. John, shall first make applica
tion to the Board of Examiners here
after provided for and shall at such 
time and place as, such board shall 
designate undergo such examination 
ns to his qualifications and competen
cy as tlie Board of Examiners direct

PROVIDED HOWEVER that the 
city electrician may grant a Journey
man a provisional permit to work as 
a journeyman electrician until tin 
next meeting of the said Board of 
Examiners, but in no case shall this 
permit be for period of more than 
fourteen days.

3. There is hereby created a Board 
of Examiners of the city electrician 
utul two members who shall be prac
tical (one shall be a master electri
cian and one a journeyman electri
cian) appointed by the city commis
sioners for the City of 8t. John, with
in thirty (30) days after the passage 
of this by-law for the term of one year, 
unless sooner removed by the city 
commissioners.

4. One of the members of the said 
board so appointed shall act as sec
retary. It shall be the duty of the 
said secretary to preserve and keep 
all records, papers, and books which 
are required by by-law or by the board 
and to do or perform such other work 
as may be required by the board.

6. Said Board of Examiners shall 
within thirty (30) days after the ap
pointment! 
and organ!
man and secîldary, and they s......
signate the time and place for the ex
amination of arl applications for li
censes. Said board shall examine these 
applicants as to their practical and 
theoretical knowledge of electric wir
ing. and also as to their knowledge 
of the by-law of the city regarding 
such work. If satisfied as to the com
petency of the applicant the board 
shall so certify to the license Inspec
tor for the City of St. John and such 
Inspector shall thereupon issue to 
such applicant a license in accordance 
with such certificate authorizing him

—.»•»»»•»*»»»»#*#**»»»* INtttMMtMMMNgMMM

WEEK END SPECIALS
TODAY AND TOMORROW

A moat interesting variety of the new styles, colors and 
all the new straws in Trimmed Hats—Special values today 
and tomorrow atthereafter to take

$3, $4 and $5
The power to buy in extra large quantities enables us to 

bring you these low prices. See special ticketed window 
display today.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Mike It * rule to reed our regular advertleemtinli which appear In three of our papers delly 

throughout the entire year. They enuounoe the errtvel of the new Millinery Stylee In Bt. John.
WNSMMSSSSSSSMtSIStfSmtrMSMttMSSSSMSSMMStMSMMfSSSSSSSSSSSli

season. d>■v-
CEMETERY COMPANY 

SEND DELEGATION

Cedar Hill Company Will 
Take up With Legislature 
Matter of Opening up Treat 
of Land for Burial Purposes

Solve Your Stove Problem Now
There'* a sense of satisfaction to the housekeeper who feel» 

■he has in her kltehen a range that can be depended on at all 
tlmaa to. do the work required of It.

It Is this feeling on the part of hundreds of satisfied eus. 
temere that has given theIt In the Intention of the directors 

of the Cedar >11111 Cemetery Company 
to send a delegation to Fredericton 
to take up with tho I/eginlaturo the 
matter of opening up for burial pur
poses the tract of land purchased 
from the Laurlson Real Estate Com
pany, and yesterday a committee from 
tho directors met Commissioners 
Jones and Thornton and discussed 
with them the extension of tho ten 
Inch water main, which now runs 
aboi | throe hundred feet along Have- 
lock K.treet. tho length of that street 
and Into Charlotte street.

The delegation which was compou
nd of E. O. Jones, president of tho 
company: W. J. Alllngham, secretary: 
W. George Gray, treasurer, and F. E, 
Marvin, pointed out to the commis
sioners the necessity for more room, 
the present ground being practically 
all sold. The reason they were ask
ing for the extension of the water 
main was because the legislature find 
given them permission to use this 
land for burial purposes when this 
extension was made, and tho people 
living on tho borders of the land so 
to bo u.ted, eo'$(l get a supply of city 
water, and not have to depend on 
wells, os it was claimed the' wells 
would be, contaminated If the land 
was used for a cemetery.

After hearing what the delegation 
had to say, Commissioner Jones as
sured them he would have the city 
engineer make an examination and 
submit a report on the matter »t an 
early date. II# assured them of his 
sympathy and promised to do every
thing In his power to meet their 
wishes.

ENTERPRISE MAGIC5 <6B»
III popularity

You will be ourprlied to find how mueh eooler cooking It with 
ronge thnt does not need »e mueh looking otter end I» epulpeed 
Ith every lobor living device. ' rr^

i

Smctoon i iRZha ltd.
f STORIIOPIN 9 A. M. CLO>« $ P, Me

An tbbarate Display of
COLORFUL CRETONNES,

MATTERS REGARDING
THE BOY SCOUTS

ANNUAL MOTHER’S
DAY RECEPTION

Maritime Secretary H. O. 
Eaman in the City—Scout 
Masters Met Wednesday— 
Scout Rally This Evening— 
Tomorrows Programme.

Over Two Hundred Mothers 
and Friends at Y. M. C. A. 
Yesterday—Fine Program, 
a Tea and Address by Lou 
Buckley.

Velton Cloths, Repps, Chintzes and Terry Clothes in Especially Desirable Patterns.
f«.iuril„ïrk,îlOTI^?rin hly * t un ?, YeU wllh them bMutlfnl materiel» in many artietle deelgna,
featuring huge bunche» of roses, email flower «gray», rich «tripe», wild bird pattern» and beautiful eonvem 
tlonat deelgna. They are particular!; nultable for I'ortler», lied room lint.* lag», Hhlrt Waist Hole», Cushion 
Cover», Slip Covers, etc. All newest color combinations aro represented,
very dedrahhTfw*hang'ng«r* ”m"ly 10,1 *"d v"lv"1» ln appearance, and are «hewn In dark rich shade»

*?11 are In a big assortment of all wanted color combinalIona.
TERRY CLOTHS are In novel stripes and floral patterns, medium and dark shades and are revsfMihi« UNHNUUD tlidfromm I, a washable material especially wSseSVlhuSmS: 

variety of dainty patterns.
term» we’sre'now^ehcr'l'ng * ,or *out 8l>ring re-decorating, be aura and nee the pat

Meueefurnlehlng Section, 2nd Fleer

Over two hundred mothers an.l 
friends were present at ihe annual 
Mother's Day reception, *eld In the 
Y.M.O.A. yesterday.

The programme opened with an e- 
hibition of marching and various 
drills on the gymnasium floor by 72 
boys, members of the Junior A. and 
B. teams. Under the direction of 
physical instructor J. Maughan, the 
coys did remarkably well and evoked 
round after round ol applause from 
the gallery.

In the large reception hall the 
most# were welcomed by A. M. 
Orerg, director of boys' work, who 
Introduced the speaker to, the occas
ion, the favorite Un Buckley, mari
time boys' work secretary 

Mr. Buckley took as his subject the 
mother's part in the life nf the boy— 
particularly as it affects his play and 
studies and normal activities and 
put hie message over strong with the 
mothers, Just as he has always been 
able to do with the boys themselves 

Tea was served by the «adieu' aux- 
illar of the "Y," Mrs. It. T. Hayes, 
Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs K. L 
Rising and Mrs. 8. B. Stokes 
lug. The table decorations were very 
attractive and Hie most excellent re
peat was thoroughly enjoyed.

The event was an unqualified suc
cess, tor which much of fhe credit is 
due to Mrs. Cxfiby Smith, general con
venor, Mrs, Oortoett of the reception 
committee, and Mrs, Heustis Barnes, 

of the refreshment

A largely attended and representa
tive meeting of Scout Masters and 
other men interested in the Boy Scout 
movement was held on Wednesday 
evening In the office of Percy Gibson, 
headquarters of the St. John Local As
st elation. All but two of the active 
troops in this district were represent
ed and some of the troops had several 
Interested men present. The gather
ing was arranged to meet with tbc 
Maritime Secretary, H. O. Eaman, 
who Is spending the balance of the 
week In the city. Troop organization 
and activities were under considera
tion and many questions of Interest to 
the development of the movement in 
St. John were discussed. An outlyie 
for a troop meeting was submitted and 
stress was placed on the value of 
earning proficiency and other badges.

During the evening the Maritime 
Secretary announced that the new 
Boy Scout Handbook for Canada would 
be ready in a few days, also that 
General Sir Robert Baden Powell, 
founder of the Boy Scout movement 
will be In Canada during the month of 
May. and that it was expected he 
weald visit the Maritime Provinces.

A combined meeting of the Sth (St, 
Jude's) Troop and the ITtb (Trinity) 
Troop at the headquarters of the for
mer on the West Side, was visited 
last night, and a rally of all Boy 
Scouts will be held at the headquar
ters of the 10th (Exmouth St.) Troop 
this evening at which the Maritime 
Secretary will be present.

Another rally of Troop Leaders, 
Patrol Leaders and Seconds of the 
whole district has been arranged at 
the 17th (Trinity) Troop headquar
ters for tomorrow afternoon and even
ing. At this gathering the program 
will be In charge of Mr. Eaman, and 
will be as followi:

2,30 o’clock—Meet tag of leaders for 
discussion of questions of particular 
Interest to the Troop Leaders, Patrol 
Leaders and Seconds. This is pnrelv 
a meeting for the boys. No Scoutmas
ters will be present

6 00 o’clock—Supper, attended by 
Scoutmasters, Assistant Scoutmasters, 
and Local Association officers, as well 
»« the leaders present at the after
noon gathering.

7.60 o’clock—Demonstration of a 
Troop meeting, investitures, court of 
honor, etc.

la A

THE THERMOMETER
DROPPED RAPIDLY

Yesterday There Was Rain, 
Then Snow, Sixty Mile an 
Hour Wind and Mercury 
Dropped Thirty Degrees.

THE NEW SPRING VEILS AND 
VEILINGS era skilfully d,»lgn»d 
for service »• well ea lending 
ehorm <• the face end costume
VAN KAAI.TK flnlehed Veil» «re In 

•quant anil uhtonr «hapev. In plein or 
enstroMered offucU, with rich border 
od end». The color» »re Black, Taupe, 
N«vy end Purple »1 -'.0 <o 12.60 ee 

IIAIH NOT VEILS with obietlc 
edge ««pot lally nicu for motoring, 18 
to 7«e each.

VEILING* are In ’Hack nnd ell 
color» In delicate meshes end new 
motif», 22c to » 1.30 yard.
______ Veiling Section, Annon______

For Your New Spring Costume a Pair of 
Gloves to Correspond is E—etfal,

OHAMOIflUBhE and 8II.K 
will be («king the piece of Kid 
flloree of moderate price,

f-hsmolsuede Glove» are guar 
entoed to fit nnd wear and can 
he hud It. tho following color» 
end price»: Black, While and ,
Crop, «1.80 and «1.10 pair. A 
Black with White tv Inie, White /. 
with Block point», Pearl or Me#. /: 
tic with Black or White pointe, I 
Brows or Grey with Sleek L 
pointe, «1,16 pair.

W1k Glove» with woven Anger 
tlpe ere m Blech, While. Grey,

''btck wlth White point», end While with Meek pointe, «Se, 
«l,2t, «l.tn end «1.76 pair. Glove Section. Ground Floor.

-

St, John was treated to a touch of 
reel winter wither yesterday and 
the thermometer gave an exhibition 
of how rapidly it could fall, when In 
about twenty minutes it went down 
the same number of degrees. There 
was high wind all day, which at 
times reached a velocity of «0 miles 
per hott*. Early in the morning there 
was a little rain and snow, but the 
precipitation was hardly noticeable. 

At eight o'clock yesterday morning 
the mercury stood at 40 above, last 
night at nine o’clock the official read-

Wl 1SPRING MILLINERY OPINING
In Millinery Sect ton, 2nd Floor 

Yon are cordially Invited to attend.
poor- I-«test Modes in Women's, Misses' 

and Children's Spring Apparel now 
showing lu Cosiume 8*3-, 2nd Floor,

Ing showed ten above with prospects 
for a still lower temperature before 
rooming} The wind had> (alien to 
30 miles an hour and was (blowing 
from the northwest,

ARRIVED PROM NEW YORK YES
TERDAY.

convenor commit
tee.

CHILDREN’S AID
SOCIETY MEETING

maplayed In the window today, and 
«old to the women who know whet in 
right In Neckwear. Prilling», end Hal 
fling». Neckwear Section, Iiykeman'e.

Ptret of nil end mo»t important from 
style etondpolnt are theee new necn 
frilling» In mn»lln. »uch color romblup 
Goo »» ecru with Prench blue edg
ing. plain Prench Woe, plain white, 
etc., at SSc, per yd.

In fellk Georgette crepe, b«»sllt«*- 
od edge, <U6 per yd. Creem Geor
gette. scalloped edge, «1.76 per yd. 
Georgette White Burning, «IX; per 
yd. Blecull Georgette Crepe with Vic
tory Ked Satin edge, «12» per yd.

New pleated neckwear In Georgette 
nnd entftt, in each splendid shade» 
meet «enable for row spring sell and 
dress wear as Monk style In pleated 
Georgette In Victory Bed with a nar
row border of while si «2 26. Bndleee 
variety of styles end color comblas- 
Gone to choose from. Ilyhemsn'e XscL 
wew Section, Mein goer.

THREE PRISONERS
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

Xr\

/sasum
s-iîrsS

acrobatic end bar eel; «ml « *«„, 
tihigraph comedy picture The. 
ing at 7.20 end 
el 2 and 2.2». Same Mile 
prices.

The monthly meeting of the Chit 
dien’s Aid Society was held h» the 
beard room of the Children a Home, «2 
Garden Street, last night. In the *h- 
•cnee of the president. A. M. Beldlng, 
the rlce-preeldenl, Mrs. ». McLellan, 
was In the chair. A good deal of rou 
fine business wne transacted and ue 
secretary. Her. Mr. Scott, eight med 
the points of the proposed amend
ments to the Children’s Protect!» Act.

A. B. Crookebank, J, King Kells/, 
K. C„ Mr. Beldlng and be, hid been 
appointed a committee to do the wot* 
at a meeting of those Interested In 
lbs Y. M. C. A. The bill ee amended 
L now In Predertclgm. ,

Sultan Honsssl, Ahmed Abrnrdman 
nnd John Sterling, Ihe three accused 
men Implicated In Ihe merger of 
Sahald Hassan last Uecember, were 
rest ap for trial yesterday afternoon. 
In «ending them dp Ml» Honor paid « 
compliment to the police end detect
ive» of the city, who, la hie estimation 
bad done ell le their power to bate 
evidence brought is for the Crown, 
One of the then police bee since re
signed from the force, end chiefly 
ttrough hie work was Slsrifsg held 
lei trial and prêtions preliminary 
bearing.

pepnh )
THE POLICE COUNT. '

zrxr&ss-Xctrested a bootlegger. Thto «aw Jni 
come * la dSfLeSLHhe^i 
(Factor he. obtained mm* erlsLc..

RETURNS FROM SOUTH.
Ur. C. M. Kelly. 1SS Waterloo street 

reached the city yesterday after a

Good skating tonight with band at
sojourn In the Sooth on a cmgrfned Victoria Kink. Ladles' admission I»
biplaces end pleasure trip. sente.

i

SOLDIERS WRITE
FROM FAR SIBERIA

Word was revetted yesterday al 
local military headquarters from Ser
geant A. M. McLean, formerly In the 
A. ». S, A T. offices here, hot now 
wllh the Siberian forces. When the 
26nth little» were being organised Ser
geant McLean enlisted as a prltale. 
bnt gained rapid promotion, revetting 
hie tnree stripes In a tery short time. 
Another local soldier, a member of the 
same contingent, writing to a frlenl 
I» Ihe elty yesterday, agreed wllh Set 
géant McLean In his statements of the 
S.berlne weather, and (old of It being 
«elle cold, nlthoagh not as cold this 
winter ae In former year» Mention 
Is being made of Ihe return nf ihe 
Siberian contingent In about «Is 
months’ time, bet ibis le ef an official 
character.
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[ AROUND THE CITY ]
FAIR AND COLD

POLICE OFFICER IMPROVED.
Police Officer James Goslln was re

ported to he somewhat improved y< 
terday and trapes are now held out 
tor his recovery.

LEFT FOR ST. STEPHEN.
E. MacLatchey, of the local board 

of pensioners, left last evening on 
the Montreal express for St. Stephen 

with hison business connected
duties. --- -------

RETURNED SOLDIER DEAD
Private A. Sliiere, a returned sol

dier, succumbed ln the East St. John 
County Hospital yestijduy 
lengthy Illness. The late soldier was 
a native of Pang’burn, Queens county, 
N. B.

MILITARY POLICE.
A small detachment of military po

lice will be detained at Fredericton 
as permanent M. P.’s for some time 
to come. They will be quartered ln 
the barracks at the capital, which la 
now being remodelled and repaired.

I'
STRUCK BY A STREET CAR.

A team driven by C. T. Jones was 
struck by a street car yesterday 
morning and Mr. Jones was slightlv 
Injured 'by bqing thrown from the 
seat. The fender of the car was 
slightly bent out of shape.

FROM RIVER GLADE.
Dr. and Mrs. Carmichael, River 

Glade, were visitors at the East St. 
John County Hospital yesterday after
noon. Dr. Carmichael is superintend
ent of the River Glade Sanltorlt(n 
and was In the city yesterday on buat-

—-♦<$>-•------
WEARS CROIX DE GUERRE.

Private Peteull, the wearer of the 
Croix de Guerre, and four years In 
the French army, passed through tho 
city yesterday en route to his home 
in St. Pierre, Miquelon. Ills edveted 
decoration was awarded for^the cap
ture of some German prisoners.

VISITED THE HOSPITAL.
J. King Kelley, county secretary; 

Mrs. R. W. W. Frink and Dr. Mc
Donald. visited the East St. John 
Cov$.ty Hospital yesterday. They 
conferred with tho officials of tho in
stitution on matters pertaining to the 
good of the Institution. Dr. Farris. 
Buperlnendent of the hospital was 
present at the conference.

TROOPSHIPS DUE.
This ’.Horning the C. P. O. S. 

Grampian is expected to dock at Berth 
No. 3 with 1,836 passengers, mostly 
civilians. In the military par,ty there 
are eight officers and three other ranks 
for this district. The Corsican is due 
here on the 19th with a large military 
party, thirty of whom are lor thm

RETURNED TO STELLARTON.
J. L. Watters, chief of police of 

Stellarton, N. S„ reached the city 
Wednesday evening on the Truro ex
press and returned on the Halifax 
express yesterday with James Bou- 
tilitr, who Is wanted in Stillarton on 
the charge of the non-support of hi» 
wife arid family. The city detectives 
through their efficient work located 
the accused here.— -----
AT MILITARY HEADQUARTERS.

District Headquarters. Military 
District No. 7, have been organized 
into a detachment consisting of a 
ài$ierlntendent clerk, who Is a war
rant officer, and twenty-five addition
al clerks with the ranks of staff 
wrgeants. This organization 1« au
thorized from headquarters pending 
the completion of demobilisation, 
which will be reduced materially on 
the return of the units from oversea*.

SIGNALLING INSTRUCTION.
Sergeant-Major Instructor Kempton 

reached the city from Ottawa yeetér- 
day to give a course in signalling in
struction In this district. His class 
is to be composed of men of the 
Seventh Canadian Garrison Regi
ment. The Sergeant-Major la an old 
-»ud tried soldier, and no^ouht h1s 
class will be mi)'h Interested in his 
Instructions.

ANOTHER GARASE.
The ruins of the Gem Theatre are 

being rapidly removed b;- workmen 
under the contractors, John Flood & 
Son. A new and up-to-date garage 
will Pieplant the old theatre. The 
garage will be situated sortie distan ce 
from the street facing Waterloo.' with 
large kIiow windows. AccQrdtfte *.o 
the specifications a side entrance 
will be made from Peters etreef.

THE NEW CHURCH.
Great progress Is being made on 

the rebuilding of 8t. David’s Presby
terian church. Sydney street, which 
was destroyed In early 1918 by fire. 
The steel structure for the roof and 
walls have been placed In position 
and the masons and caiye^ters are 
busily engaged. It is believoif the 
new church will be made readÿ for 
occupancy by late autifmn.

ESCAPED IN BATH ROBE.
A *tl lent at St. Thomas’ college, 

who resides in the near vicinity of 
the city, had an unusual experience 
during the blaze. He escaped in his 
hath robe, not having time to gather 
his clothing. Making bis way to an 
hotel, be phoned to his parents in the 
early morning hours of his predica
ment and his father left on. the early 
train en route to Chatham to provide 
for the son’s wants.

------*4*-----
THURSDAY EVENING SOCIAL.
The Thursday evening entertain

ment for soldiers at St. David’s 
church was attended by ajvont seventy- 
five men. Hergt.-Msjor Oliver co
oled the chair and the programme 
Included solos 
McXIven, Pte.
After the serving of refreshments by 
the ladle* a sing-song was the order 
of the day. Miss Marion Crolksbanks 
presiding at the piano.

JUNIOR BUSINESS BOYS.
The weekly meeting of the Junior 

Boys’ Clttb was held in the Y.M.C.A. 
under the presiding genius of Bast. 
Robertson Ixm A, Buckley, maritime 
boys’ work secretary, talked to the 
boys on customs and babfts in bis 
usual man-to-u-an fashior. and Im 
parted a message in a way which 
could be readily uodersfot d and not 
easily iorgotten. At the c*ose of the 
session refresbmec u were served.

by Mrs. Osborne, Sergt 
Bent and Harry Shaw.
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buy Thrift Stamps!
Wl SELL THEM

Demonstration of 
Instant Cooking

with V
STERN0 CANNED HEAT

Continued Today • At Thorne's
Sterno Canned Heat is, beyond doubt, the Greatest aid to tnelent OooWn* end Heeling aver deviled 
COMB AND BBS ITS ALMOST L1M1TLKBB VS BS put Into ptortlre by

SKILLED COOKERY DEMONSTRATOR
There*! a Sterno device for use with Canned Hrst tor Every Purpose of Instant Cooking or Heat 
lug. For Warming Baby * Mflk or Pnther'e Shaving Water; for Quick Lunohetm or Supper; tor a 
delicious smack a* motoring, boating or oamplnp, or any time or occasion boat Is needed QVinKl»Yn 
STERNO UANNBD HEAT and one of the Handy Sterno Devtoee turn» with into realisation. COME 
IN—BOB IT IN USB. KITOHBNWARB DBPT.*—FIRST FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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